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SEN .ATE. 

WEDNESDAY, A.'ltgu,st 8, 1894. 
Prayer· by Rev. J. H. M'CARTY, D. D., of the city of Wash

ington. 
The Journal of yesterda.y~s proceedings was read and approved. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
Mr. CHANDLER. In behalf of the senior Senator from Kan

sas [Mr. PEFFER] I ask that he be granted leave of absence until 
Friday. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
bears none, and leave of absence is granted. 

PE'l'ITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
Mr. CULLOM presented resolutions adopted by the Chicugo 

Freight Bureau, favoring certain proposed amendments to the 
interstate-comrr&erce law; which were referred to the Commit
tee on Interstate Commerce. 

He also presented sundry memorials of citizens of Chicago, 
Roseland, and Oconee! in the State of Illinois, remonstrating 
against the support of the Government in maintaining the pres
ent system of sectarian Indian education, etc.; which were re
ferred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Mr. GALLINGER. A few days ago I introduced a bill tS. 
2258) to remove the charge of desertion from the military record 
of Patrick Larkin. I now present the sworn statement of the 
soldier, with a medical certificate. As this case has been before 
Congress for a good while, I move that the statement and medi.: 
cal certificate be printed as a document, and that they be re
ferred to the Committee on Pensions. 

The motion was agreed to. 
MINERAL LANDS IN MONTANA AND IDAHO. 

Mr. POWER. On the 6th of this month I offered, by direc
tion of the Committee on Public Lands, some correspondence 
pertaining to the classification of mineral lands in the States of 
Montana and Idaho to be printed. I wish to add to those papers 
some additional correspondence with the Interior Department 
since that date. I ask that they be printed. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. It will be so ordered. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. PLATT. On the 6th of August the bill {H. R. 7680) to au
thorize purchasers of the property and franchises of the Choc
taw Coal and Railway Company to organize a corporation and 
to confer upon the same all the powers, privileges, and fran
chises vested in that company, was referred to the Committee 
on Indian Affairs. A similar bill has been under consideration 
by the Judiciary Committee, and the Judiciary Committee have 
been practically ready to report upon the House bill and would 
be ready to report now upon it. I report the bill back from the 
Committee on :lhdian Affairs, and ask that that committee be 
discharged from its further consideration, and that it be referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

The report was agreed to. 
Mr. GIBSON, from the Committee on the District of Colum

bia, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 7095) to provide for the 
erection of a. national home for aged and infirm colored persons 
and for the maintenance of the inmates thereof, reported it 
without amendment, and submitted a report thereon. 

Mr. PALMER, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
whom was referred the bill (H. R.1314) fo~ the relief of Mathew 
S. Priest, asked to be discharged from its further considera
tion, and that it be referred to the Committee on Claims; which 
was agreed to. 

Mr. LINDSAY, from the Committee on the Judi-ciary, to 
whom was referred the bill (H. R. -1589) for the relief of Louis 
Pelham, reported it without amendment. 

E. H. NEBEKER. 
Mr. SHERMAN. I am directed by the Committee on Fi

nance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 5901) to reimlmrse 
E. H. Nebeker, late Treasurer of the United States, to report 
it favorably without amendment, and at the request of' the 
chairman of the committee [Mr. VOORHEESl, who is sick in bed, 
I ask the indulgence oi the Senate to put the bill upon its pas
sage. 

Mr. COCKRELL. Let it be read for information. 
The Secretary read the bill; and, by unanimous consent, the 

Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to its consid
eration. It prqposes to pay to E. H. Nebeker, late Treasurer of 
the United States, $1,0GO, to reimburse him for the payment of 
that sum to the chie.f of the redemption division of the Treas
ury, May 26,1893, to make good a shortage of that amount in 
the cash of the redemption division of the Treasurer's office, 
caused by the loss of one one-thousand-dollar Treasury note be
longing to a remittance of $87,000 from the assistant treasurer 

of the UnitedStates 'at New York, which was counted, assorted, 
and reported correct by Mrs. C. V. :M.~llar, counter, on the 28th 
of March, 1893, but found to be -short as aforesaid when re
counted in the offices of the Secretary and Register. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or· 
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Mr. ALLEN introduced a bill (S. 2291) to prevent professional 

lobbying, and for other purposes; which was read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

Mr. BLACKBURN introduced a bill (S. 2292) for the relief of 
William J. Landram; which was read twice by its title, andre
ferred to the Committee on Claims. 

Mr. BERRY introduced a bill (S. 2293) to provide for the im
provement of the building and grounds of the United States 
court and post-office at Little RocK:, Ark.; which was read twice 
by its title, and referred to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and· Grounds. 

DISTRICT HOSPITALS AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 
Mr. HOAR submitted the following resolution; which wascon:

sidered by unanimous consent and agreed to: 
Resolved, That the Committee on the District or Columbia be, and are 

hereby, instructed to investigate and report to the Senate information with 
regard to the several hospitals and charitable institutions ot this city that 
are supported. in whole or in part by appropriations made by Congress, with 
a view of ascertaining-

First. Whether the grounds and buildings ol such institutions belong to 
the local or General Government. 
~econd. Whether these institutions are managed or controlled by the Com

missioners of the District or by boards or incorporators. 
'l'hird. Whether there is a uniform rule or law governing the manage

ment ol such institutions, or whether any or them have been discriminated 
against by recent legislation to the embarrassment and injury ot said insti
tution or institutions. 

Fourth. They will make such recommendations as in their judgment are 
necessary to placing all the eleemosynary institutions of the District or Co
lumbia receiving Government aid upon the same basis, subject to the same 
rules and regulations. 

GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD COMMISSION. 
Mr. RANSOM. - Mr. President, 1 will thank the Senate to 

indulge me a few moments while I make a statement on a. sub
ject which is of some interest to me. 

I was absent from the Senate on last Wednesday when the 
distinguished Senator from Virginia fMr. HUNTON] offered to 
the sundry civil appropriation bill an amendment, to which I 
wish to call the attention of the Senate and of that Senat.or. I 
ask the Secretary to read the amendment, as stated in the copy 
of the RECORD which I send to the desk. 

The VICE·PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read as re
quested. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
And the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to employ, at such com pen· 

satlon as he shall deem reasonable, from among those veterans who served 
in the battle or Gettysburg, a per;;on who is recognized as well informed in 
its history, as a representative of the Army of Northern Virginia, to assist 
in such way as the Secretary of War may dlrect in preparing the historical 
tablets or that army tor the Gettysburg battlefield. 

Mr. RANSOM. Mr. President, knowing asldo how justand 
thoughtful a man, if I may be permitted · in his presence to 
say so, the Senator from Virginia is, I can not· believe, and do 
not believe, that he intended the inference which I think is 
naturally drawn from that amendment. Any stranger in read
ing it would conclude at once that upon the commission appointed 
by the Secretary of War to fi.:lr the lines and establish the his
toric tablets at Gettysburg there was no veteran of the Army 
of Northern Virginia; that there was no recognized representa-
tive of Southern soldiers upon it. . 

I beg leave to remind the Senator from Virginia that the 
late Gen. William H. Forney, of Alaba,ma, major-general in the 
Confederate army, and for nearly twenty years a Representa
tive of his State in the other House of Congress, was, until his 
de3.th, the Southern representative upon that distinguished 
commission. In this presence I need not say who Gen. Forney 
was. He is known over the country for his high character, 
great ability, and usefulness, and for his eminent services in 
civil and in military life. 

After Gen. :B,orney's death the Secretary of War, with extreme 
care and after the fullest consideration, a.ppointed upon that 
commission a gentleman from the South, and I can say no more 
of him than that he is the peer of Gen. Forney. I refer to Maj. 
William M. Robbins, of North Carolina, major of the famous 
Fourth Alabama Regiment, and at one time professor of history 
and literature and at another time professor of mathematics in 
the University of Alabama. 

Maj. Robbins, though a native of North Carolina,. entered the 
Southern army with one of the first companies from Alabama., · 
and served throughout the war in the Army of Northern Vir
ginia in the regiment which I have named. He entered the 
army as a private and rose to the rank of major, and w~s fre
quently in command of his regiment. Maj. Robbins has often 
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represented his county in both houses of the North Carolina 
:Leaislature. He· was a member of the other House of Congress 
forosix years, and a-very ~istinguis~ed m~m.ber. 

He is-and I speak w1th all dehberat10n when I say so-a 
scholar· he is a student; he is a soldier. He pursues the truth 
as but f~w men in this or any other country pursue it. He is an 
able lawyer, with distinguishe~ attainm~nts in his profe~sion. 
He is a man of very large acqmrements m the field of SClence 
and of literature. He is a man of general knowledge. He is a 
man of uncommonly fair disposition and temper. . 

He is a fair, just, conscientious man, with.a mind and a juag
ment and a disposition as superior to prejudice as any man I 
ever met. He has been a constant student of politics, of history, 
and of scientific matters all his life, and is to-day one. There 
can not be fOLmd in the United States a man who will perform the 
duty-of laying off the-lines and establishing the historic tablets 
at Gettysburg· with more intelligence and more· fidelity than 
Maj. Robbins. 

I had the pleasure some weeks since of reading an address 
which he made on the Fourth of July. to the people of Gettysburg, 
and if I were called upon to designate a· speech in ~hich the just 
sentiments of the Southern people towards the-Umon have-been 
more correctly and properly and.gracefullyrepresented, I would 
say.thatitis the speech. of Maj. BobbinsatGettysburg-aspeech 
just to Southern history and memory, but faithful to the Union, 
full ot candor, full of spirit, but full of absola.te reconciliation 
and. restoration in everrsense. 

.M.:.r. President, permit me to say that· I can well understand 
the deep interest and the high sensibility which the Senator 
from Virginia..feels; and justly feels, in all which concerns Get
tysburg. I did not have a part in the honors· or perils of' that 
grand battle; but I know that he led· one of the bravest. of bri
gades. in-that fearful charge: up the:.· bloody· heights of Cemetery 
Hill and helped to make the· immortalities of' Gettysburg; and 
I can think, sir, with what thrilling- emotions. he. remembers 
the sublime aGtion oi the .soldiers of his State upon that bloody 
and glorious field. _ . . . 

L would not take one leaf from the laurels_ upon Vtrgl.llla's 
brow: if I could possibly find a plac.e, I would put another jewel 
in her great crown, but I say nothing to the disparagement of 
the Senato1· himself, nothing to the injustice of Virginia~ the 
great mother of statesmen and sol~iers, when r declar~. that no 
State, not one of her Southern slSters, has a . better r1ght or a 
higher claim to recognition in all which concerns the distinc
tion antl the excellence or conduct at Gettysburg than the State 
of North Carolina, mo<lest and unpretentious as- that State has 
always been. 

All the world knows-Ishallattempt no eulogy upon my State
that North Carolina sustained the heaviest loss of any of her 
Southern sisters upon that field. It is history, sir, that she left 
764 dead soldiers scattered over those shotted hills; and many 
of them lying right under the guns and upon the ve.ry work.s of 
the Union Army. She left 3,2o4. wounded and bleed1ng sold1ers 
on the field. and 666 missing, and many of them now known 
to have been killed. The largest regimental loss in that bat
tle was s.ustained by the Twenty-sixth North Carolina Regi
ment, commanded by gallant Harry Burgwyn. That regiment 
went into the engagement on th~ 1st day of July with over 800 
men, according to. the report of 1ts officers, and. on the 4th day 
of July it mustered but 80 for duty. · 

This is part of lier record. North Carolina offered upon the 
altars of Gettsburg the flower of her soldiers, and the god of 
battle in those days of fire reaped his richest and his proudest 
harvest from her ranks. 

I shall not pursue this subject further. I. simply wish tore
peat that M.aj. Robbins was a soldier, a veteran soldierin·that 
great battle, dutiful, faithful, devoted; an actual observer, an 
intelligent actor, and a real part of its greatest s.cenes. He was 
in almost every engagement of the Army of Northern Virginia 
with the Army of the Potomac for four years, and with one 
brother, the Ron. Frank C. Robbins, of Lexington, N.C., la.id 
down his arms with his flag together with my friend from Vir
ginia and Lee's army at Appomattox. 

Sir, those two brothers·were the survivors of six sons.of their 
father, four of whom were lelt dead upon the. battlefield., and one
of them now represented in the other House of Congress by his 
son, Mr-. GASTON ROBBINS, a distinguished Representative from 
Alabama. 

North Carolina, sir, as does Virginia,, loves and cherishes the 
character and the lives and services of these men; and Maj. 
Robbins will be faithful to the truth: he will be faithful to his
tory; he will be faithful to Virginia; ·he will be faithful to North 
Carolina; he, will be faithful to the Nor·th and· to every; true- sol
dier in that-great struggle. 

Mr. President, I have given this . brief touch of hia. life_ 
There is his record; there are his four brothers left upon- the 

battlefield, but two survivors of six sons who fought in that great 
struggle. This is the record, and these are the hostages which 
he presents to the country for a faithful performance of the sa
cred duty oflaying out the lines, establishing the historic tablets, 
and preserving the truth of history about the groat battle of 
Gettysburg. 

I thank the Senate for having indulged me in this statement. 
Mr. HUNTON. Mr. President, I can not understand how my 

distinguished friend,.the Senator from North Carolina, could 
imagine that the amendment which I offered, and which was 
finally engrafted into the sundry civil appropriation bilL could 
be tortured into a disrespect or a reflection upon Col. William 
M. Robbins, of North Carolina. I call the attention of the Sen
ate to the amendment, which reads: 

And the Seereta.ryof War is het•eby authorized to employ at such compen
sation as he shall deem r easonable, from among those veterans who served 
in the· battle of Gettysburg, a person who is recognized as well! informed in 
its history, as a representative of the Army of Northern Virginia, to assist 
in such way as the :Secretary of War may direct in preparing the historical 
tablets of that army for the Gettysburg battlefield. 

I knew when I offered the amendment that Col.. William M. 
Robbins, of North Carolina,, was the commissioner. The object 
of the amendment was to make an assistant to Col. Robbi:n.s, and 
the thought was far from my mind of reflecting upon that good 
and gaUan t rn.an, CoL.Ro b bins, of North Carolina. 1 sel' red, with 
him in the army~! serv.ed with him in the Ifouse of Represent
atives; and he left both positions in the army and in the coun
cils•of the Gov.e.rnment with my entire respect..and regard~ and 
it could not be that I could in an. amendment which I offered to 
the sundry. civil bill be guilty of casting a· reflection upon. CoL 
Robbins. 

It is due to candor to say that CoL Roboins did put the con
struction upon the amendment which my frfer.d from North 
Carolina says might be placed·upon it, and' wrote me· a letter to 
tbat effect. I replied to· him, as . I have- remarked' now, sir, that 
it was farthest from my mind to 11eflect upon him~ arrd I; received 
a· letter from him· fn reJ>ly, in which he stated that . he· was. en
tirely sa-tisfied, and that he was sure that no dli.sraspector·refleo. 
tion·was intended by my amendment. 

The object of the amendment was to· put . two• men to worlt 
where only one was• at work before; and' as-Col. Robbins is the 
commissioner, the new appointee will be· the assistant, and I so 
stated. in mv remal'ks when I offered the ainendment. · 

I acknowledge the g.allan.try oi Col.. Robbins ,. as l db tfie. gal
lantry ol the North· C.arolina soldiers. headed By my distin
guished friend who sits behind. me [Mr. RANSor,r];,aud I take 
great pleasure in sayfug in return for the high compliment-lie 
has paid to me, that the. Army of Virginia had few, if any ,,no
bler, batter, and more gallant soldiers than that distinguished 
soldier from North Carolina. There is nothing between him 
and me, and I beg to disclaim upon the floor of the Senate, what 
I have disclaimed. already in- a letter to Col. Robbins; which 
should be perfectly satisfactory to him, .any design or intention1 

however remote, of reflecting upon Col.. Robbins, but my ob~ect 
was merely to give him an. assistaa t in the ardu.ous duties he is 
about to perform. 

Mr. RANSOM .. I thank the Senator from. Virginia. I knew 
this would be his course; I knew that he could take no other 
course; I knew he woul.a. do what was right in the matter. 
Mr~ DAVIS. I should like to ask the Senator from Virginia 

if ij; is perfectly clear th.at both these gentlemen will be em-
ployed? -

Mr. HUNTON. Ican notsay; I suppose so. The·amendment 
gives authority to the Secretary of War. to appoint an assistant 
commissioner, and I understood when I offered the amendment 
that an assistant commissioner was necessary. 

NORTHER.!.'f MISSISSIPPI RAILROAD COMPANY. 

Mr. WASHBURN. I ask unanimous con .... ent for the present 
COJlSideration of the bill (S. 2107) granting to the Northern Mis
sissippi Railroad Company right of way throughcertainJndian 
reservations in Minnesota. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consid.er the b~ll, w~ich had been reported 

, from the Committee on Indmn Affa1rs w1th amendments. 
The first amendment of the Committee on Indian Affairs was, 

in section 1, line 3, after the word "Mississippi," to strike ou.t 
"Railroad" and insert'· Railway;~' in line 13, after the word 
"adjacent," to strike out" for" and insert" to;" in line 15, after 
the word "amount," to '!!trike ou:t" three " and insert "two;" in 
line 17 before the word "miles," to strike out." six" and insert 
"ten;"' and in line 18, after the word" reservations," to insert 
the following proviso: 

Provided, That no part of such lands herein granted shall be used except 
1n such manner and for such purposes only as are necessary for the con· 
struction and· convenient operation or said railroad line, and· when any por
tion thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall revert to the nation or 
trtbe ot.Ind.iana from w.hich the same :;hall be·to.ken:. 
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So as to make the section read: 
That there is hereby granted to the Northern Mississipi RaUwa.yCom:pany, 

~corporation _organized and exist1n a under the laws of the State -or~ Minne
sota, and its assigns, the right-of way for thejextension of tts railroad through 
the Leech Lake Indian, Chippewa Indian, and Winnebagoshish Indian Res
ervations, in· the State ot Minnesota; such right- of way to be 50 feet in 
Width on each side of the center line of said railroad; and said company 
shall j1lso have the right to take from the land adjacent to the line of said 
road materials, stonei and earth necessary for the construction or said rail
road; also ground adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, de
pots, machine shops, sido t1:acks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to ex
ceed in amount 200 feet in width and. 3,00() feet inlength for each station, to 
tho extent of one station for every 10 miles of road constructed within the 
limits or -said reservations: Provided, That no part of such lands herein 
granted shall be used e:xcepb 1n such manner and for such purposes only as 
are necessary for-the construction and convenient operation of said_Tailroad. 
line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall 
revert to the_-nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall be taken. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 2, lin~ 2, before-the word 

"compensation-," to- strike out "and" and insert" of~n-sQ as_to 
read: 

That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the-lhter-lor to fix the a.moun~ 
of com-pensation to b&-paid to the Indians !or such right. otway and·provtde 
tlre time and manner for the payments thereof. 

Tii_e amendment was agreed to: 
T.he , nex.t amendm-ent- was, . in· section. 3; before: th.e'" w:ordt 

"years," ·to strike out " ten " and! in-sert " ·th.ree;"· so-as_ tt>"·ma-k-e 
the· s-ectio~read: 

corporation to -thereafter acquire and-hold such additional property as it 
may lawfully do by virliue hereof. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was to a-dd at the end of · section 4 the 

following proviso: 
Provided, 'l'hat the right_to construct branches conferred by this section 

shall exist and be· exercised in the Indian Terr-itory only for the purpose of 
developing and working the leases mentioned- in the act o! Congress of Oc
tober 1, 1890. 

The-amendment \vas agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, . and the 

amendments were_concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed, and the billto 

be read a third time. · 
The bill was read the third time, and passed. 
Mr. P:CATTJ I move that- the- Senate- request... a conference 

with the House of Representatives on_the bill and amendments. 
The-motion-was agreed' to. 
By unanimous consent; the Vice-President was authodzed.to 

appoint the ,conferees-on·the part-of-the Senate, and Mr .. PUGH, 
Mr; VILAS, and' Mr: PLATT were appointed. 

JOHN T •. HEAR-D~ 
Mr. ROACH. I ask the Chair to lay before the Senate~a bill 

from ,the House of Representatives~ w-hich is on the table. 
'l'he bill (H;·R. 7874) to enable the Secretary of the Interior to 

pay JOHN.T . HEARD foe {>roiessionaLse-rvioe..s render.ed the·" Old 
SEC. 3. That. the rights herein granted shall be forteitsd"by--sa.i~--eo:mpany- Settl " W +~ C' k Ind. · h unless-the road iS-constru-ctea .. through saidfreservation within..thr~a-yea.rs~ - er, or- es~~Urn .nero ee lans .out of t e funds :of said 
The amen-dment .was agreed· to . Indians was read twice by its:tii;le ., 
The btl!, was reported- to the- Senate a;s- am-ended~- an<L the Mr. RO.A.C& I ask unan-i:J:nouS;c_o.nsent- for the present con-

amendments·were concurred in. sidarati.on ofrthe bilL 
The bilLwas ordered, to be eng_rossed1or a thir.-CLreadthg . l~ead ' The Secr!3~ry rea?- the bill, and, by unanimous co:rsent, tp.e 

the--third time,.an_d.passed·. ' · Sen~te, as-:Ull Comm11itee o.f the Wll.ole, p_roceeded to .Itsconsld-
Tlie-title was am-ended· so as-to read~ . ''A biltg,ran.t~to . the; eratwn.. • . 

Nol·tbern,.Mississippi Railway Com_pany right, otw-ay, tlir_ough The-bllLwa:s re~-por~e<Lto the-. Sena~e Wl~hout amendment, or-
cet·taitr. Indian reservation!) in Minn-eso-ta'.!' · - de red to a th1rd 1 eadmg, rea~ the t~1rd t1mef and passed: 

' M~ • .ROACH,_ L move to mdefi.n1tel~ postpone the b1ll (S. 
CHOCTAW COAL AND R-:AILWA.Y. COMPANY. ,2270):tp , enabla.. the , Secretar.y of. the: Interior to pay ·JOHN T , 

Mr; PL.ATT. From tbe-c-ommittee:-on the-JUdicia-cyrrepor.t HEARD for professional services , rendered the·Old Settle.rs or 
back.Javorably withcertain-..amendments-the bill {H: .R 7680) ·to ' Western Cherokee Indians o.ut of. the funds of said. Indians-. 
auth.orize-:purchaser.s of the- property andfranohisea.-of.: th-fnehoe- 1 The,motion.was agreed to. 
taw--CoaLand Rail way Company to org~nize a ·cor-poration::and to_ I MESSAGE. FROM THE HOUSE -
conier up_on.the same all the powers, privileges, and;Jra.nchises, A f, · th H - - f ' ~~ · - .' 
vested in that company. As it is necessary.- tha-t:the bill; if., messB;ge r~m .. e ouse-o ' .1.'\r!Jpresentatlves, by Mr. T: 0 . 
passed at.ali, should be passed at· the present session, I am in- , TOWLES, 1ts.Ch1ef Clerk, announ~ed tha~ the House had -agr~d 
structed to ask for its immediate considet"ation. - · · ·to the; second report· of the- ~omunttoo of conference, on the drs-

By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee, of. the . agreemg v~tes- of the- two Hou.ses on thea-~eJ?-dments of. the .Sen-
Whole proceeded to consider the·bill · ,ate to th~ b1ll{H. R. 6913) makmg appropnatwns for the current 

Tlie vr'CE-PRESIDENT. The ame~dmentsof.the Committee- , ~nd contmge_nt· expenses~ of th~ ·Indian pepar;tment, and :fulfill-
on the Judiciary will be stated in their order. mg treat1 st1pulations-~1th varwus- Ind1an tribes, for, the fiscal 

The fir-st .amendment of the Committee on the Judiciary was year~ndmg June!30, 1895, an.d·for other- purposes; rGoeded fro® 
in section 2._, line 15, after the word ;; Congress," to strike out .its d1~agr~ement to ~h~ r~s1due a~endments of the -Senate to 
" or of the State of M.i.nnesota;" in line 16, after the words "laws the sald· bll~ upon which the committee- were unable to agree' 
f ' t t ,·1~ J." 'd St te" - · t "M' t , 1and agreed to the-same. 

~e~d .'0 8 .J:~A-e OU:..t Sal a and mser mneso a; so as to The message also announced that the House insisted upon its 
· amendment to the- bill (S. 971) to open, widen, and.ex.tend alleys 

That the purchasers of the rights of way, railroads, mines, coal leasehold in the Distt'ict of Columbia·, ao-
0

r_ee<t to the -confer"'nca asked for · 
est.-1.tes, and other property, and the franchises of the said Choctaw Coal '~ 
and Railway Company at any sale made under or by virtue of any process by the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, 
or de<:ree of any court ~av1ng jurisdiction thereof, shall be, and are hereby, and had appointed Mr. RICHARDSO of Tennessee, Mr. RusK, 
constituted a..corporatw~ and shall be vested with all the"right, title, in- and Mr. HARMER managers -at the conference on the part of the terest, property, possessiOn, claim, and demand in .la.w and equity;-of, in, 
and.t.o such rights of way, ra.ilroads, mines, coal leasehold estat-es, and prop- Ro.use. 
erty Df·the said ~:n;wcta'! qoal and Railway Company, and with an the rights, The message fllrther announced tha-t the House had dis:ag.reedt 
powers, immumt1es, pnvileges, and franchises which have been heret.ofor6 to the amendmants of the Senat-e to .the bill (H. R. 524(r) pmvid~-
gra_nte~ to ol"'conferred upon said company by any act or acts of Congress, or • 
wh1ch 1t possesses by virtue o! its charter under the laws of Minnesota.. ing for the inspection of immigrants by United States consuls-j-

The amendment was agreed to. agreed to . the conference asked for by the Senate on the disa-
The next amendment was to strike out the last clause of: sec-- greeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and ha.d appointed, 

tion 1, beginning with line 17
1 
in the following words-; Mr. BOATNER, Mr. TERRY, and Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE, man--

Said State, with the same force and etrect as 1! the provislo_ng_of said acts agers at the conference on the- part of the House. 
were herein fully reenacted and made applicable to such new corporation. The message-also announced tliat .the House had agreed to the: 

And to insert the following proviso: amendment-s of the Senate-to the bill (H. R. 6415) to -provide an· 
Provided, That such new-corporation shall not have the right to acquire immediate revision;and equalization_of.real-estate values in the 

and hold any houses or buildings in South McAlester situate off. the righ.t of District of Columbia; also to provide an assessment of real!es- -
way and depot grounds of said Choctaw Coal-and Railway Company. · tate in said District in the year 1896 and every third yea-r there--

The amendment was agreed to. afte.r, and for other, purposes. 
The next amendment was, in section 2, line 11, after the_ word ".Dhe message further announced that· the House had passed. a. 

''on" to strike out'' this" and insert'' whose;" so as to read: concurrent resolution granting permission to the Citizens' Com~ -
And shall a.doptacorporatenameand common seal, determine the amount mittee,Knights-of Pythias encampment, to illuminate the Dome_ 

of capital-stock and bonds to be issued to the parsons for or· on whose ac- of the Capitol on the nights of August 27, 28, 29, and 30, 1894, 
count said property may have- been purchased, and shall have power and au- under the control and direction of the Architect of ·the Capitol,· 
thority to .make and issue certift.cates for the said capital stock-in shares of · 
$50 each and bonds. in·which·it requested the concurrence of the Se.nate. 

The amendment was agreed to. The message also announc-ed. that the · House had passed· the : 
The next amendment was, in section 3, line 21, after the word following bills; in which it requested the concurrence of the• 

"corporation," to insert the word" to," and in line 22, after. •the Senate: 
word "thereafter," to str.ike out " ·acquired" an.d, insert "ac- A bill (H. R . 4490) granting_ a pens-ion-to .He.nry C . . Field.; 
quire;" so as to read: A bill (H; & .4685} to correct the militarv·r.ecord.of Alexandee 

And this act shall be construed and treated as a.n assent upon th~ part of P: Magaan, of Battery H, Fourth.United"States. Ar.tiller.y; · 
the,United States to the acquisition and holding by such .new~corporaUon 

1 
A bill (H. R . 4724) for the relief otEdward Chastain; , 

o! the estates and premises thereby conveyed, subJect to tha right .of saiCL A bill (H. R . 5703) .for the relief of Johanna Gleason; 
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A bill (H. R. 5994) granting a ·pension to Rosanna Cobb, widow 
of Edmond Cobb. deceased, late of Sac and Fox war; 

A bill (H. R. 6l22) authorizing' the Kansas City, Oklahoma and 
Pacific-Railway Company to construct and operate a. railway 
through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes; and 

A bill (H. R. 6923) for the relief of Matthew T. Lewis. 
ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The bill wn.s reported to the Senate as amended and the amend
ments were concurred in. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and passed. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The committee report to strike out 
the preamble. 

The amendment striking out the preamble was agreed to. 
The message further announced that the Speaker of the House INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL. 

had signed the following bills; and theywere thereupon signed Mr. CALL submitted the following report: 
by the Vice-President: The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 

A bill (S. 16) granting a pension to Nettie N. Seaver; on certain amendments or the Senate to the bill (H. R. 6913) making appro-
A bill (S 470) for the relief of George H Jewett of Arling- priations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department 

: • ' and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes tor the fiscal 
ton, Washington County, N e br ·; · year ending June 30, 1895, and for other purposes, having met, after full and 

A bill (S. 876) granting a pension to Rebecca H. Chambers; · free c_onrerence have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their re-
A b~ll (8. 1640) grantin.g a pension to 9tis Smith; sp~~~ri~h~S~~~t!sr~~~3:?;om its amendment numbered 63. 
A bill (S. 2217) to provide for the closmg of a part of an alley That the Horn~e recede from its disagreement to the amendments of the 

in square 185, in the city of Washington, D. C.; Senate numbered {7 and 116, and agree to the !'lame. 
A bill (H R 522) for the relief of BenJ"amin Alford· ~hat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 

· · . . ' El" Senate numbered 21, and agree to the same with amendments as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 855) to amend an act grantmg a pension to lZ- Strike out the matter inserted b?': said amendment, and strike out on page 

a beth Voss; 34 of the bill, ~ll after t?e word ' dollars," in line 13, down to and including 
A bill (H R 856) granting an increase of pension to John the word "puildings," m line 19, and on page (7 of the blll, after the word 

' • "dollars," m line 3, insert the following: "Provided, That whenever it shall 
Stockwell; be mat1e to appear to the Secretary or the Interior that by reason of age, 

A bill (H. R. 953) to increase the pension o! Mary P. Brough- disabillty, or inability, any allottee of Indian lands under this or former acts 
ton. of Congress can not personally and with benefit to himself occupy or improve 

' • • • · his allotment, or any part thereof, the same may be leased upon such terms, 
A bill (H. R. 1313) to mcrease the pens10n of John Scott. regulations, and conditions as shall be prescribed by the Secretary for a ter.m 
A bill (H. R. 1463} granting a pension to Mrs. Lucinda C. not exceeding ftve years for farmin~ and grazing purposes, or ten years for 

Whee.ler, widow of John~· Wheele;; . • ~fb~r~~~:~~fs~f~~e:~r~;~:r~~~!~eby~~!tc~~~ur~l~J:~~~b~~ 
A bill (H. R. 1717) grantmg a. penswn to Ehza Holmes, under the same rules and regulatfons and for the same term of years as is 
A bill (H. R. 2108} to perfect the mili k>~ry record of Warren now allowed in the ca.se of leases for grazing purposes;" and that the Senate 

Alonzo Alden; . . . ag~::~~:eJ~::· recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
A bill (H. R. 2133) to correct the mil1tary record of Capt. E. Senate numbered 62, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 

M. Ives· In lieu o:r the sum proposed insert: "One hundred and ftve thousand dol· 
A bill' (H. R. 3032) to remove the charge of desertion from the 1a;~~~ ::~\i~~~ee~;::d~~~~: ;~e ~'ts~:reement to the amendment of the 

record of John A. Jack; Senate numbered 119, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 3065) to increase the pension of James Lane; Add at the end of said:amendmentthefollowing: "Of March3, 1893; and this 
A bill (H R 3076) granting a pension to George L Frymire· provision shall not be construed to extend the time nor to increase the 

· • . . ' ' amount of the liability of the Goverrunent as provided in section 10 of the 
A bill (H. R. 3309) to penswn Ambrose G1sebert; said act of March 3, 1893;" and the Senate a!Zl'ee to the same. 
A bill (H. R. 3840) to pension Joel A. Walters; That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
A bi·n (H R 3992) to increase the pension of Julia Bews· Senate numbered 120, an!lagree to the sam~ with an amendment as follows: 

• • • . ' In lines 81 and 32 of Sa.ld amendment strike out the words "except lands 
A bill (H. R. 4780) to pens10n Thankful Robbms; containing asphaltum, gilsonite, or other like substances, which are hereby 
A bill (H. R. 4811) to pension Mary Trimble; reserved from_sale," and after the word "States," in line 35 of said amend· 

A b!-11 (H. R · 537 4) gran t~ng a pens~on to Sarah Oddy; . m~~~o~~~~ ~:1to;tg;:;~n shall be entitled to locate more than two claims, 
A bill (H. R. 5816) grantmg a penswn to Mary Ann Donoghue, neither to exceed 10 acres on any land containing asphaltum, gilsonite, or 
A bill (H. R. 620o) granting a pension to A. F. Neely; like substances." ' 

A bill (H. R. 6213) to pension Harriet R. Tate; ~~ :~~~~fe~ ~f;~n~;::c:a~:ve been unable to agree on the amend· 
A bill (H. R. 6384) for the relief of Walter S. Mc~od; . ments of the Senate numbered 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98,99, 100,101,102, 
A bill (H. R. 6405) to remove the charge of desertion standmg 103,104,105,100,107,108,109,110,111,112,113, 1U, and 115 

against P~tr;ck Kelleher, late private Company C, Thirty- "[lid:~~iti;,L, 
eighth Ilhno1s Volunteers; H. M. TELLER, 

A bill (H . . R: 65!?) "t<? change the lines ~etween the.eas~rn a.nd Managers ontlupartofth~ Senate.· 
western judicial d1Stricts of North Carolma and fixmg trme for w. s._HOLM.AN, 
h ld. t . "d te dlS" trl· •t· JOHN M. ALLEN, o 1ng cour s 1n sa.1 eas rn . u , ..JNO. L. WILSON, 

A bill (H. R. 7187) to make the City of Oakland, county of Ala- .Manag~rs on the part of the House. 
meda, State of California, a subport of entry; and The report was concurred in. 

A bill (H. R. 7803) to amend sections 2401 and 2403 Of the Re· HOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 

vised Statutes. COLUMBIA RIVER BRIDGE. The following bills were severally read twice by their titles, 
1 and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs: 

Mr. DOLPH. I ask unanimous consent for the present con- A bill (H. R. 4686) to correct the military record of Alexandel' 
sideration of the bill (S.1172) extending the time for the com- P. Magaan, of Battery H, Fo~rth United States Artillery; 
pletion of a railroad bridge over the Columbia River at or near A bill (H. R. 4724) for the relief of Edward Chastani; and 
Vancouver, in the State of Washington. A bill (H. R. 6923) for the relief of Matthew T. Lewis. 

The preamble is long, and the Committee on Commerce have The following bills were severally read twice by their titles, 
reported to strike it out. I think t.he preamble need not be and referred to the Committee on Pensions: 
read. · A bill (H. R. 4490) granting a pension to Henry C. Field; 

By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of the A bill (H. R. 5703) for the relief of Johanna Gleason; and 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported A bill (H. R. 5994) granting a pension to Rosanna Cobb, widow 
from the Committee on Commerce with amendments. of Edward Cobb, deceased, late of Sac and Fox war. 

The first amendment was, in line 3, after the word "the," to The bill (H. R. 6122) authorizing the Kansas City, Oklahoma 
strike out" said;" and in line 5, after the word "the," to strike and Pacific Railway Company to construct and operate a rail
out "said;"...so as to read: way through the Indian Terr itory, and for other purposes, was 

Be it enacted, etc., Thatthe:time for the completion ofthe bridge across the read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Indian 
Columbia. River at or near Vancouver, in the State ot Washington, under 
the act of Congress auproved August 29, 1890, entitled "An act to authorize Affairs. · 
the construction of a~bridge across the Columbia River by the Oregon Rail· CHATTAHOOCHEE RIVER BRIDGE. 
way Extensions Company," be, and the same is hereby, extended until the Mr. PUGH. I ask unanimous consent for the present consid-
-day of-, 18-. • f 

The amendment was agreed to. eration of the bill (H. R. 6577) to authorize theconstructwn o a. 
1 k · 1" 9 b · t- waaon and foot bridge across the Chattahoochee River at or 

The next amendment was, to fill the ban s m me 1,mser netr the town of Columbia, Ala. 
ing ''fifteenth" and'' April," and in line 10 by inserting' ninety- There being no obJ'ection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
seven;" so as to read: 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 
The same is hereby extended until the 15th day of April, 1897. The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or- . 
Mr. DOLPH. I have the consent of the committee to move as dered. to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

an amendment to the amendment to make the date" 1898," ex-
tending the time a year longer. / HOL'MES & LEATHERS. . 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. Mr. BLANCHARD. Yesterday the Senate made an orde~ 
The ame,dment as amended was agreed to. that after the morning hour to-day the consideration of the 
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bill {S. 194:5) for the relief of Holmes & Leathers should be re
eumed. I ask unanimous consent that the consideration of the 
bill may be postponed until1 o'clock to-morrow. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection? .The Chair 
hears none, and it will be so ordered. 

GUARANTEJ!: COMPANIES. 
Mr. HILL. I ask the Senate to proceed to the consideration 

of the bill {H. R. 4954) relative to recognizances, stipulations, 
bonds, and undertakings, and to aJ.low certain corporations to be 
accepted as surety thereon. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The bill will be read for informa
tion. 

The Secretary read the bill. 
'l'he VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present 

consideration of the bill called up by the Senator from New 
York? . · 

Mr. ·PALMER. Mr. President, the bill is a most remarkable 
one. I think it deserves greater consideration than it c~ re
ceive in the morning hour. I have no disposition to object to 
its present consideration, but it will certainly cause debate, be
cause debate is necessary before the bill can be passed. 

Mr. HILL. This bill has passed the House of Representativee, 
and there can be no objection to its consideration. 

By unanimous consent the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

Mr. HILL. Pending the discussion of the bill the Senator 
from Iowa [Mr. ALLISON] would like to have a private bill passed, 
&nd I consent. 

ENOCH DAVIS. 
Mr. ALLISON. The Senator from .New York yields , to me 

for a moment, as I desire to have the bill (S.1688) for the relief 
of Enoch Davis put on its passage at this time. I assure the 
Senator from New York it will lead to no debate. 

By unanimous consent, the bill (S. 1688) for the relief of Enoch 
Davis was considered as in Committee of the Whole. It directs 
the proper accounting officers of the Government to liquidate 
and settle the claim of Enoch Davis, late a member of Company 
G of the Sixth Regiment of Iowa· Volunteer Infantry, for pay 
and bounty; and appropriates $300 for the - payment of the 
amount that mav be awarded to him on account of the claim. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

MOUNT VERNON ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Mr. FAULKNER. I ask unanimous conSent for the present 

consideration of the bill (H. R. 7006) to authorize the Washing
ton, Alexandria and Mount Vernon Electric Railway Company 
to extend its line of road into and within the District of Colum
bia, and for other purposes. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

Mr. FAULKNER. I ask that the amendments reported by 
the Committee on the District of Columbia be considered as they 
are reached in the reading of the bill. ' 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. -

The Secretary proceeded to read the bill. The first amend
ment rdported by the Committee on the District of Columbia 
was to strike out section 1, as follows: 

That the Washington, Alexa.ndria. and Mount Vernon Electric Ra.ilwa.y 
Company, a body incorporated under the laws of the State of Virginia., be, 
and it is hereby, authorized to construct and lay down a street railway with 
the necessary switches, turn-outs, and other mechanical devices, in the Dis
trict of Columbia, through and along the following routes: 

A main line commencing on B street between Si:x:th and Seventh streets 
northwest. at a point to be designated by the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia, thence westward along B street to Seventeenth street, thence 
northward on Seventeenth street to E street, and thence westward onE 
street to the Potomac River, thence across the Potomac River by a suitable 
steam ferry or tr~nsfer barge to Analostan U!land, thence across said island 
to that part of the arm of the Potomac River known as Little River, and 
thence across said Little River by a suitable trestle or bridge to the dividing 
line between the District of Columbia and the State of Virginia.. 

Also a branch from the intersection of B and Fifteenth streets northwest 
alongFlfteenth street to its intersection with Pennsylvania avenue. 

Also a branch from the intersection of B street and. Fourteenth street 
northwest along Fourteenth street to the Long bridge. 

And the sala. company 1.s hereby authorized and empowered to construct 
and maintain at the foot of E street and New Hampshire avenue, and on 
Analostan Island, the necessary landings and slips tor the operation of a 
ferryboat or transfer steamer, said landings and slips to be constructed on 
plans approved by the Secretary of War. The necessary land at the foot of 
New Hampshire avenue and E street for ferry slip and landing may be 
leased to said company by the Commissioners of the District of Colum bla. at 
such rental and on such terms as said Qommisstoners may agree upon with 
said company. The said company is also authorized and empowered to 
construct, maintain, and operate, subject to the approval of the Commis
sioners of the District of Columbia, a double-end steamboat or transfer 
barge tor the transfer of its cars. Tb.ese routes may be modified or extended 
:~c~~~~~~t?g~~s!x~~s{~s.said railway company shall comply with 

And i.Ii lieu thereof to insert: 
That the Washington, Alexandria. and Mount Vernon Electric Railway 

Company, a body incorporated under the laws of the State of -Virginia., be, 
and is hereby, authorized to ~onstruct and lay down a double track street 
ra.ilwa.y, except as hereinafter provided, with the necessary switches, turn- · 
outs, and other mechanical devices, the number and location of which sha.ll 
be approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, said street 
rail way to be constructed and laid down through and along the following 
routes: 

Commencing on B street. between Sixth and Seventh streets northwest, at 
a point to be designated by the Commissioners or the District of Columbia, 
thence westward along B street to Thirteen-and·a-hal:f street, thence north
ward on Thirteen-and-a-half street toE street by sina-le track, thence west
ward onE street to Fourteenth street, on a single track, thence southward 
on Fourteenth street, using the tracks of the Belt Line Street Railway, to 
the Potomac River, thence across the Potomac River by a suitable ferry or 
transfer bar~e to the Virginia shore," with the privilege of a. double track on 
B street f1·om 'l'hirteen-and-a-half street, connecting with the Belt Line 
Street Railway tracks at Fourteenth street. 

And said company is authorized to construct its road across the tracks of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad at or near the Long Bridge, under such regula
tions as may be prescribed by the Commissioners of the District of Colum· 
bla. 

And the said Washington, Alexandria. and Mount Vernon Electric Rail
way Company is hereby authorized and empowered to construct and main
tain, a.fter acquiring title to the same, at the foot of Fourteenth street, a 
necessary landing and slip for the operation of a ferryboat or transfer 
steamer, said landing and slip to be constructed on plans approved by the 
Secretary of War, and to use an overhead wire tor a distance of not exceed
in"' 400 feet, commencing at the extreme southern end of the slip, 

And said company is also authorized and empowered to construct., main
tain, and operate, subject to the approval of the Commissioners of the Dis
trict of Columbia, a double-end steamboat or transfer barge for the transfer 
of its cars, with all the modern improvements for the safety and protection 
of its passengers: Provided, That the said company be authorized to con
demn for its use for sa.id landing and slip, as provided for in this act, a space 
not exceeding 150 by 200 feet. 

Mr. McMILLAN. I have one or two slight amendments to · -
offer to the bill, and I desire to inquire whether J shall offer 
them as the reading proceeds or wait until tbe reading is con
cluded? 
- Mr. FAULKNER. I think the Senator had better propose 
his amendments as the reading proceeds, while we are acting 
upon the amendmenta reported by the committee. 

Mr. McMILLAN. On page 3, in line 12, section 1, where the 
amendment reads "commencing on B street, between Sixth and 
Seventh streets northwest," I move to amend by striking· out 
"Sixth and Seventh," and inserting "Seventh and Eighth." 
Seventh street is very narrow at that point, and it will answer 
the purpose if the railway company brings the railroad to that 
point. I move to amend the amendment of the committee in 
that way. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. It is proposed to amend the amendment re- -
ported by the committee, in section 1, line 12, page 3, after the 
word" between," by striking out" Sixth and Seventh," and in-
serting "Seventh and Eighth." · , 

Mr. FAULKNER. That is right. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. McMILLAN. In line 38 of the same amendment, I move 

to strike out the word "approval" and insert'' supervision." 
Mr. FAULKNER. There is no objection to that. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. In line 38 of the amendment, after the 

words "subject to~the," it is proposed to strike out "approval" 
and insert" supervision;" so as to read: 

And said company is also authorized and empowered to construct. main
tain, and operate, subject to the supervision or the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia,: etc. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. HALE. I ask that that ·part of the bill which has just 

been read touching overhead wires be again read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PAsco in the chair). The 

Secretary will read as requested. 
The Secretary read as follows: 
Said landing and slip to be constructed on plans approved by the Secre

tary of War, and to use an overhead wire for a distance of not exceeding 400 
feet. commencing at the extreme southern end or the slip. 

Mr. HALE. On which side of the river will this be? 
Mr. FAULKNER. On the Washington side, at the southern 

end of the street, the extreme limit of the slip extending out 
into the river, which does not bring the overhead wires at all 
into the city's streets, but on private property. 

Mr. HALE. What is the necessity of this intrusion of over
head wires when we can do without them? 

·Mr. FAULKNER. The reason for it is that this line of rail
way runs by overhead wires on the Virginia shore and by an 
underground cable on the Washington side, but in order to get 
the cars off the ferryboat overhead wires have to be used to a 
certain limited extent on private property, which the company 
will have to purchase to bring the cars from the boat to con
nect with the underground cable. 

Mr. HALE. Do the overhead wires cross any street? 
Mr. FAULKNER. Oh, no. The wires are merely from the 

end of the slip, so as to connect with the underground line. 
Mr. HALE. They cross no street? 
Mr. FAULKNER. No. 
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_ Ir; HOAR. Would it not be-safe, I suggest. to the Senator 
from Maine, as there is objection to overhead wires on the pub
lfu s treets:, to provide that they-shall only be placed-on private 
property? , 

M r. HALE. I think that is a good• suggestion. 
1ir. FAULKNER. I think with the limitation of 400feetthe 

provision as it s tands is-perfectly safe, certainly with reference 
to any of the public interests. I do ~ot know what amount ?f 
land in width the company could acqu1re there, ~d whether 1t 
might not bB necessary, in order to connect w1th the under
ground system, to go .soll?-ewhat on the public road, but ce:tainly 
at.that point in the_mty 1t could do no harm under any Clrcum
stances. This point is right at the· banks of the river, whe1·e, as 
I understand, it is enly a distance of 400 feet from the extreme 
southern end of the slip, which is the end running into the 
river. 

The Senator from Michigan [Mr. McMILLAN] and I were very 
careful in drawing this bill, and we tried to guard it in every 
way. I am satisfied that no publi~interest and no policy of the 
Senate will be affected by any otits provisions. 

Mr. HALE. The committee- ought to jealously scrutinize 
every,proposition ·to place-overhead wires-in this.city. 

Mr. FAULKNER: I fully concur with the Senator in that, 
and. I ao-ree with him in that policy. I think the Senator will 
find. th;t we ha.:ye examined this su-bject with great care and in
serted every· limitation he would himself suggest if he had. ex
amined it. 

Mr. HALE. I would· insert the words "for- the- purpose of 
connection," so as to show that the overhead wires -are to-be 
used· only fo·r that purpose-. 

Mr. FAULKNER. I have no objection to that. 
Mr. HALE. After the -word ·"and," in line 34, ·1 -move to in

sert ''for the purpose of connea.tibn;" so as to read!' 
A~d for the purpose of connection t-o .use an overhead wire· fo~. a distan_ce 

or- not exceeding 400 fee~ 

Mr. FAULKNER.. I think that is-exactly the me.aning-of the 
language as it. standS:. , 

Mr. HALE. I des-ire, to- hav-e it clea.:dy defined and,:atated; 
that it is to be for that- one purpose. Le.t the_ am-endmen-t be 
read .. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. In line 34 of: the. amendmen.t: to- section I, 

after the word "and," it is proposed to insert "for the ~urpose 
of connection." 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed tu.. . 
ThePRESIDINGOFFICER, The question:is on .agreeingto. 

the amendment as amended. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to._ 
The readino- of the bill was;resumed.. The next amendment 

of. the Committee on the District of Columbia. was-, in section 4, 
line 4, after the word "pattern," to insert-'' and subject to. the. 
approval of the District Commissioners;" so as-to-make.the sec
tion read.: 
- SEc. 4:. That the said- railway shall be constructed in- ·a substantia.Land 
durable manner;. and all rails, electrical and-mechanicaL appliances1 con· 
duits , stations, etc., shall be of approved pattern, and subject to. the- ap
proval of the District Commissioners. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 5, line 15, after the word 

"be," to insert·" used or," in-the same line, after the wordJ'con
structed," to strike out "or," and insert ''nor steam power;" 
and in line 16, after the word" Washington," to-insert the fol
lowing proviso: 

P-rovided, That the tracks of said road shaUnot be used for the transpor
tation of any cars other than those used for the. transportation_ of passen
gers on street railways. 

So as to make the section read.: 
SEc. 5. That the said-corporation shall at all timeskeep the spa-ce between 

its tracks and rails, and 2 feet exterior thereto, in such condition as the 
Commissioners of the-District of Columbia or their successor& may direct, 
and whenever any str.eetc occupied by said railway is paved or repa.ired, or 
otherwise improved, the said corpor.ation shall bear all. the expense of im
proving the spaces above described. Should the said corporation fail to 
comply with the orders of the Commissioners, the work· shall be done by the 
proper officials of the District: of Columbia, and the amounts due from said 
corporation shall be collected as provided by section 5 or the-act entitled 
"An act providing a permanent form of government for the District of Co
lumb1a, approved June 11, 1818." But no overhead wires shall be used or 
construct-ed. nor steam power used within tha limits ot the city of Washing
ton: Provided, That the tracks of said road shall not be used for the- trans
portation of any cars other th an thoseusedforthetrausporta.tion ot passen-
gers on street. railways. _ 

Mr. McMILLAN. In line 15, section 5, after the word" con
structed," I move to insert ''except as. hereinbefore provided." 

Mr. FAULKNER. I was. just going to -offer that amend-
ment. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. In section .5, line 15, after -the word. " con--

structed-," it is proposed to insed "except as hereinbefore pro
vided;" so. as to read: 

But no overhead wires shall be used or constructed except as hereinbe
fore provided. 

The amendment to the amendment was ag-reed to. 
Mr. McMILLAN. In connection with the amendment just 

adopted, after the word "nor," in line 15, I move to insert the 
word" shall," and in line I6, before the word" used," to insert 
the wo1·d " be;" so as to read: 

Nor shall steam power be used within the limitsofthecityof'Washington. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. HALE. Now I ask that the entire provision be read as 

1t stands, beginning in line I4, after the date "I878." 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read as re

quested. 
The Secretary readas follows: 

But no. overhead Wires shall be used or constructed, except as hereinbe
fore provided, nor shall-steam power be used-within the limits or the cit-y of 
Washington~ P-rovided, That the tracks of said road shall. not be used for 
the-transportation of any cars other than those-used fo~ the transportation 
of passengers on street-rail way:s. 

Mr. HALE._ That is right. 
The reading of. the bill was resumed. The next amendment 

reported-by, the CommittE}~ on. the District of Columbia was, in 
section 9, line 8, after the words." operation o.f. a," to-strike out 
"cable.·· motor; electric, pneumatic, or other-railroad," and in
sert "street,railway.;" so.as to make the- section: read: 

SEC. 9. That it shall also be lawful for said corporation, its suocessors or 
assigns, to erect and maintain._ upon private grounds, at such convenient 
aLd suitable points along its lines as may seem most desirab!e to the board 
of directora1Jf,the said:corpor.ation and subject to the approval or· the• said 
Conu:n.i.ssioner.s, an.enginehou.seor·hollS68-, boilei: bouse, and all.other buil<l
ings necessary for the sucaessfnl operation of a street railway., 

The amendment. w.as agreed tQ·. 
Th&nextamendment, was, in section lO,line 1, befor:e the word 

"said/' to strike out.'' main..line of the," and. in line 3, after.the 
wot:d. "act," to strikfLO.JJ.t "a.nd.the.. bran.che.s-of the same shaLt 
be_ co.mplated withi two years from the-passage of this· act;?' 
so as tQ-make .. the. section. read:, 

SEC. 10. That, the. said raiLwa-y company shall be commenced within one 
year and completed within two years from:t.he.passage-of this-act. 

Mr. HUNTON. I call the attention of tb.e Senato_r from 
West~ Virginia. to line 1,. of: section;; IO, which reads; 

That the said railway company shall be commenced within one year. 
It ought to-ba-" the said railroad~" 
Mr. FAULKNER. Yes. I move, after the word "said," in 

section 10, line l, to strike out the words "railway company~" 
and insert the word-'' raih:oad;" so as to read: 

That the said· railroad.shali be commenced wU.hin one · year an.d com-
pleted within two years from the passage of ~his act. 

The amendment.to the amendment was· agreed to ._ · 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. The next amendment 

ot the Committee on the District of Columbia .was, in section Il,. 
line I, after the word "run," to strike out "public carriages" 
and insert "street railway cars;" in line 2, before the word 
"cable," to insert "underground;" after the word "cable," in 
the same line, to insert " or; :' in line 3, after the word " elec
tric," to strike out " -or other mech.anical;" in the same line, _ 
after the word "power," to strike out" but nothing in thid act 
shall allow the use of steam power in locomotives;" and in line 
5, after the word• "Provided·," to strike. out "Jurrther;·" S(} as to 
read~ 

SEC; 11. Tha..t the sald company. may run street railway cars propelled by• 
underground cable or electric power: .P.r ovided, That fo~ the purpose of 
making a aontinuous connection over the route hereinbe1ore .described and 
designated the said- company shall have the right to cross aU streets, ave
nues, and highways that may be along the designated route. 

Mr. McMILLAN. In section ll,.line 1, after the word "com
pany," I rnQve to strike out·the word" may" and insert the word 
"shalV' 

The PRESIDING OFFICER.. The amendment will be· stated. 
The SECRETARY. In section 11, line I, .after the word" com

pany," it is proposed to strike out" may." and inser.t ''shall;" eo 
as to read: 

That-the said company shall run street railway Cal'S, ete. 
Mr. FAULKNER. There is no. objection to-that. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. HALE. I ask the Secretary to. read the provision in sec. 

tion 11 as it will read if amended .as propose-d. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Seoreta-ry will read as re~ 

quested . 
The Secretary read as follows: 
That the said company shall run. street railway ca1:s ·propell~d bY. under" 

ground cable or electric power. 
Mr. HALE. I think it should read "underground cable Oil' 
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underground electric power." I move to insert the word'' un
derground;" after the. word '' or," in line 3, and before the word 
''electric." 

Mr. FAULKNER. There iB no objection to that, though I 
think it· is covered by th'3 language which is used. 

Mr. HALE. As it is left, it very clearly will be a debatable 
question whether the electric power shall be overhead or un
derground. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment. proposed by 
the Senator from Maine will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. It is proposed to amen<f the amendment of 
the committee inline 3, after the word "or," by inserting. "un-
d'erground;" so as to read: · 

That the said company shall run street railway cars propelled-by under-
ground ca.ble or underground electric power. 

The amend'ment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The readtng of the bill was resumed. The next amendment 

of the Committee on the· District of Columbia; was, in section 
121 line 10, after· the- word- " ·dollars," to insert " ·for each.. day 
said failure occurs;" so as to make the section read: 

S1tc. 12. That- the said company shall turn:islr and. :rna.inta.in passengoc
houses- as required by the Commissioners of th& District of Columbia and 
shall place· first--class cars- on said railway with all the modern improve-
ments for the convenience, comfort, and safety of passengers; and shall·run 
cars as often as the public. convenience. may reqnlre ill.. accordance with a 
t1me table approved. by the~ Commissione-rs; of the. District ot Columbia. 
Every failure to comply With the conditions of this s.ection shall render th& 
said corporation liable to a fine-of $5Q·for each· day said failure occurs-, to be 
recovered iu any court of competent juriSdiction at the-suit or the Commis
sioners of said DiStrict. 

'].he-amendment was agreed to; 
M'r~ HALE! In· section 12; line 2; after the word "liouses," I 

move to insert the words "and transfer stations." 
Th.eJPRESlDING OFFICER Tche amendment wii-r b&stated. 
The SECRETARY. In section 12', line 3, aftertheword·"''houses," 

it is proposed to insert "and transfer sta1Ji:ons;" se-as-'00 read.: 
That the saidl company-shall fu:rtrish anu-maintain-pa-ssenge-r. h-ouses-and 

t11a-nsfer s-tations as req11ire<T' by.- the Commissioners ot th-e- D1stl'it>tr of 
Columbia. 

The amendm.ent. was agreed_ to. _ 
JVI'.d'; HALE.. In line_ 3,_after tha words "DisttiGt- ef. Cblhm

bia1 , , I move- to-insert the words "but no: such passeng-ax ho.use 
or transfet' station shall be built upon the public streets or side 
walks, or upon. pu bl-tc; property." I w-ant: to; Bacve . ther: public 
reservations. If the railroad company erect houses·or·stations
they should.. put them on private property and. pay for it. 

Mr. FAULKNER. There is no objection: t().; the amendment. 
The PRES:LDINGOFFICER. Theamendmentwill bestatecL 
The SECRETARY. In section.12, line 3,. after-the word'' Co--

lumbia," it. is proposed to in~ert "but no such passenger house 
or transf.eP station shall be built upon the public streets or side
walks or upon public property.'~ 

The amendm"~mt was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. The. next amendment 

of the Committee on the District of Columbia was, in section15; 
line 6, after the word "expenditures," to insert ''within the 
District of"Columbia;" and in line 12, after the word "made,"to 
strike out "at the specified time or.;" so as to read: 

SEc. 15: '!'hat said company shall, on or before the 15th of February of each 
yea-r. make a· report to Congress, through the Commissioners of-the District 
of Columbia, of the names of all the stoc.kholders therein. and the amount; of 
stock held by each, together with a detailed statement· of the,receipt-s and 
expenditures within the District of Columbia, from whatever source and on 
whatever account, for the preceding year ending December31, and such other 
facts as may be required by any general law of the District of· Cblumbia, 
Which r&po11t shall be verified by the affl.davit or the president and secretary 
of said comdany, and. it.said report is not made within ten days. thereafter, 
such failure shallot itseif operate as a forfeiture of the privileges and rights 
hereby granted to said company, and it shall be the duty of the Commis
sioners to cause to be instituted proper judicial proceedings therefor, etc. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The-next amendment was, in section 16, line 2~ after the word 

'"'passenger," to insert '"including transportation to the Vir
ginia shore;" so as to make the section re-ad;. 

Sl'!C. 16. That· sai!l company shall receive a.. rate of· fare not rorceeding 5 
cents-per passenger, including transportation to· the Virginia shore; and 
the said company may make arrangements with all existing railway com
panies in the District of Columbia for the interchange of ticket-s in pay
ment of fare on. its road: Provided, That within the limits of the District 
of Columbia six tickets shall be sold· for 25 cents; 

The am:endment was agreed 'to. 
The next amendment was, in section17 ,.line 12-, after the·word 

"dollars," to strike out "to said company;" .sO'as to read: 
The person or persons so o:IIending shall forfeit and p_ay for each such-of

fense not lessrthan twenty--five nor more than one hundred dollars, etc. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The· hour- of-2 o'clock having 

BJ!rived, the Ohail? anno-unces that: the mornin.~ hour- is closed, 
and the Calenda-r of Generr .. l Orders und-el!" Ruie 'IX is· in order. 

Mr. FAULKNER.. I ask that the, Sena-te proooed·: with the-

consideration of the pending bill. The reading is almost through. 
There are but two pages remaining. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection?· The Chair 
hears none. The reading of th e bill will be proceeded wi-th. 

The reading of the bill was resumed. The next amendment 
of the Committee on the District of Columbia was, in: section 18, 
line 4, afte_r the word ''construct" to insert ' 1 at its own· cost; " 
and in line 5, after, the word "railways," to insert "under the 
supervision arid control of the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbi::•."; so as·to make. the section read: 

SEc. 18. That the said company shall have the right of· way across such 
other railways as arenowinopera.tion-within the limits ofthe lines granted 
by this act, and is hereby aut-horized to construct, at its own cost, its sl!.id 
road across-such other railways, under t.he supervision and control of the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia: P-rovided That it shall· not 
interrupt the travel of such other rail ways in such construction. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was; in-section 20, line 6, after·the-word 

"exeeeding,n to· strike out'' one hundred and;" and in line 7, 
after· the word "instituted," to strike out "in the· usual way in 
the supreme court of the District of: Columbia, undet• such rules 
and regulations-as said court may prescribe for such purposes," 
and· insert ''-undm-: the.. provisions of chapter 11, Revised Stat
utes, relating to the District of Columbia;!' so as to make_the sec
tionc read:: 

SEC:' 20:. .Tha-t in• the event the company sliould not be able to -come to an 
agreement with the owner or owners of any land through which tb.a-said 
roa.dm.ay be located or-pass, proceeding.s. for the conuemnation i'orthe-nse 
ott-he-company·of s<Ymucb.-of-sa.id· land as may be required';. not exceeding 
50' feet in width, may be instituted under. the provisions of. chapter 11, Re
vised Statutes; relating to the District of' Columbia.o: PrO'Vided. Th~an-y 
prope-.rty owner shallhave the·right-ot.tltla.l by-jury: in any such issue. 

The amendment was agreed' to. 
Mr. FAULKNEHt. I will state that section: 21 was inadver

. tently left in, I suppose by the- printer~ lt . applies- te. a route 
which was stricken out by the committee and is not-ire the-bill. 
I therefore move that section 21 be stricli:-en.ou.t .. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The q.uestien is on agreeing: to 
the amendment of the Senator from. West VIrgin-ia tosi;rike-out 
section 21. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. FAULKNER. Section 22 shouln be changeU:so_as tn be 

section 21~ -
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The' clerks will make the nec-

essary changes in the numbering of. the-sections . . 
The readin~ of' the bill' was resumed'. The next-amendment 

of the Committee on the District of Columbia was to strike out 
secti:on 23; in the followin-g-- words:· 

SEc. 23. That said company; shall have the right to carry parcels, f'a.rm and 
dairy products-on its 11nes·in th.e city, and nothing in· this act shall be·con
sid.ered as prohibiting: the-transportation of_ other freights-- between points 
in- the State of Virginia and its landing at the foot of E &treetJand New 
Hampshire avenue. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading the bill was continued to the end of section [23] 22. 
Mr. HALE. How does this provision, in what is now section 

22, accord with-the proviso put on.as inCommittee of the Whole, 
atthe end of section 5-, on page 6.: 

Provided, That the tracks ot said road shall,not be-used for the transpor
tation-of any cars other than those used for the transportation of passen
gers on street railways. 

Mr. F:AULKNER. It accords with it exactly: Tlie Falls 
Church Railroad iB a street railway. It comes in just to the 
south of the Arlington groun-ds, and strikes this road just about 
at the-point where it will have a-branch up to Arlington-. We 
wish for the convenience of the people there to bring in that 
street railway·over·this-same track, with all the limitations and 
conditions, as the Senator will see, which we impose upon this 
road. 

Mr. HALE. The- reading of the bill, to anyone, not informed, 
would convey· the idea that the Falls Chlirch and' Potomac Rail
way Company is a general railway company •. 

Mr. FAULKNER. Oh, no; it is not~ 
Mr'. HALE. It is-a street railwav? 
Mr. FAULKNER. A street railway. 
Mr~ HALE. But it is--n-ot so entitle.dt 
Mr. FAULKNER. It is not so entitled. ThisisitscoPporate 

name. 
Mr. HALE. I-f the Senator from West Virginia is certain 

about that, I shall make no point on it. 
Mr. FAULKNER. I am ce:rtain.about it. 
Mr. HALE. Tha provision, then, grants nothing but a desir

able connection with another street railway company? 
M''r. FAULKNER. The-Senator from Maine,will.see tliat.the 

latter clause of this: section applies, to that road all of- the. lim
itations; conditions, am:T restrictions, afte.r it gets-to the.Diatcict 
oi Columbia, that we put upon this roadL 

Mr-. HALE. I perceive that that. is done- by the-pro.-vi.sa::in..th:e 
~atter part of' the section. 
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Mr. McMILLAN. I will state to the Senator from Maine 
that the object of the committea has been to bring in all of 
these suburban lines over one track where it can be done, and 
to avoid a multiplication of the number of tracks on the streets. 

-Mr. HALE. I think that is right. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. The next amendment 

of the Committee on the District of Columbia was, at the end 
of section [23] 22 to insert as a new section: 

SEc. 23. Tha.t should the 'V ashington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon Elec
tric Railway Company fail or refuse to construct a double-track street rail
way on the Virginia side or the Potomac River to the Arlington Reservr.
tion and provide accommodations !or the necessa.ry travel from the city or 
washington to Arlington within one year !rom the approval o! this act, 
then all the rights, powers, privileges, and franchises conferred upon said 
company by this act within the jurisdiction of the District o! Columbia 
shall be, aml the same are hcroby, forfeited. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was concluded. 
Mr. HALE. I ask the Senator from West Virginia to go back 

with me to section 1, line 12, whether the route that the road is 
to follow in the city is given. 

Commencing on B street, between Sixth and Seventh streets northwest. 
Mr. FAULKNER. Between Seventh and Eighth streets 

northwest. We changed that.· 
Mr. HALE. Between Seventh and Eighth streets northwest. 

Where is that with relation to the present station of the Penn
ey lvania Railroad? 

Mr. FAULKNER. The station is on Sixth &treet, and this is 
the very wide cobblestone street just back of the market. The 
object and purpose of this line is to get to the market. . 

Mr. liALE. Then it does not go so far easterly as the Penn
sylvania Railroad station? 

Mr. FAULKNER. It commences a block from the Pennsyl-
vaniastation, just back of the market. 

Mr.HALE.-
Thence westwa.rd along B street
That is the cobblestone street. 
Mr. FAULKNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr.HALE.-

to Thirteen-and-a-hal! street. 
Mr. FAULKNER. That is a very inferior street, ij the Sen- 

ator knows it. It is one we could not hurt by putting anything 
on it. · 

Mr. HALE. It is a street between Thirteenth and Fourteenth 
streets. · · 

Mr. FAULKNER. Between Thirteenth and Fourteenth 
streets. 

Mr. McMILLAN. It is Thirteen-and-a-half street. 
Mr. FAULKNER. Yes. The road is to come up that street 

with a single track. 
Mr. HALE. It is between the two streets, Thirtee~th and 

Fourteenth streets. 
Thence northward on Thirt-een-and-a-hal! street to E street, by a single 

track. 
How near to Pennsylvania avenue is the point where Thirteen

and-a-half street reaches E street? 
Mr. FAULKNER. It can not be said that it is a block, be

cause, as the Senator will remember, the reservation commences 
on the east side of Fourteenth street right at the avenue. Just 
that reservation separates it from the avenue. · We contemplate, 
in the ultimate arran~ement of these street railways, as I dare 
say the Senator from Maine has heard, -that the route of the 
Fourteenth street cable road shall be changed, so that it will 
run up Fourteenth street from Pennsylvania avenue. There we 
propose t o.have the transfer station, so as to relieve the con
gested condition of Fifteenth street. The proposed road will 
then run along E street, which is south of the little reservation, 
to Fourteenth street, where the Belt line runs, after having come 
across Pennsylvania avenue from E street, north of the avenue. 

Mr. HALE. But it is all below Pennsylvania avenue. 
Mr. FAULKNER. It is all below Pennsylvania avenue. 

Then it uses the tracks of the Belt line down to the Potomac. 
Mr. HALE. I should think, from my recollection of the lo

cation, that coming up E street anywhere westerly of Thirteenth 
would bring the road pretty near the avenue. 

. Mr. FAULKNER. That little reservation merely separates 
it. . 

Mr. HALE. That is all? 
Mr. FAULKNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. McMILLAN. I will state to the Senator from Maine 

that the power house of the Washington and Georgetown Rail
road Company is right at the corner of Thirteen-and-a-half and 
E streets. Thirteen-and-a-half is an old-fashioned little street, 
and is not used much except for the trucks of the Washington 
and Georgetown Railway. In fact, it is hardly used at all. It 
does not come to the avenue. There "is a very wide space 
there. - · 

Mr. BALK All below the nvenuei' 
Mr. FAULKNER. All below the avenue. 
Mr. McMILLAN. The company wanted to co~e up Thir

teenth street and touch the a venue, and we declined to grant 
nermission to do that. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 
amendments were concurred in. 

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed, and the bill to 
be read a third time. · 

The bill was read the third time, and passed. 
Mr. FAULKNER. I move that the Senate request a confer

ence with the House of Representg,tives on the bill and amend
ments. 

The motion was agreed to. 
By unanimous consent, the Presiding 0 fficer was authorized 

to appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate, and Mr. 
FAULKNER, Mr. HARRIS, and Mr. McMILLAN were appointed. 

PRESIDENTIAL APPROVALS. 
A message from.the President of the United States, by Mr. 0. 

L. PRUDEN, one of his secretaries, announced that the Prest
dent had, on the 3d instant, approved and signed the act (S. 2150) 
to provide an American register for the st~amerOceano, of New 
York, N.Y. 

The message also announced that the President of the United 
States had, on the 6th instant, approved and signed the act (8. 
1468) for the relief of James L. Townsend. 

UNIFORM SYSTEM OF BANKRUPTCY. 
Mr. GEORGE. I ask unanimous consent that the Senateta.ke 

up the bill (H. R . 4609) to establish a uniform system of bank
ruptcy . 

'rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the re-
quest of the Senator from Mississippi? . 

Mr. PLATT. I object. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made. 
Mr. GEORGE. I move that the Senate proceed to the con

sideration of the bill, notwithstanding the objection. 
Mr. PLATT. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'rhe Senator from Connecticut 

suggests the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will call the· 
roll. · 

The Secretary cailed the roil, and the following Senators an• 
swered to their names: 
A ilLs on, 
Bate, 
Berry, 
Blackburn, 
Brice, 
Camden, 
Chandler, 
Cockrell, 
Coke, 
Cullom, 
Davis, 
Dixon, 
Dubois, 

Faulkner, 
Frye, 
Gallinger, 
George, 
Gordon, 
Hale, 
Han· is, 
Hawley, 
Higgins, 
Hill, 
Hoar, 
Hunton, 
Jarm, 

Jones, Ark. 
Kyle, 
Lindsay, 
Lodge, 
McLaurin, 
McMillan, 
Manderson, 
Martin, 
Mills , 
Mitchell, Wis. 
Murphy, 
Palmer, 
Pasco, 

Patton, 
Perkins, 
Platt, 
Power, 
Proctor, 
Roach, 
Sherman, 
Shoup, 
Teller, 
Vest, 
Walsh, 
Washburn, 
White. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-t,vo Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum is present. The question 
recurs on agreeing to the motion of the Senator from Missi.ssippi 
that the Senate proceed to the consideration of the bankruptcy 
bill. (Putting the question. ) The ayes appear to have it. 

Mr. HOAR and Mr. HIGGINS called for the yeas and nays, 
and they were ordered. 

The Secretary proceeded to ~all the roll. 
Mr. GEORGE (when his name was called). I am paired with 

the Senator from Oregon [Mr. DOLPH]. If he were present I 
should vote "yea." 

Mr. GORDON (when his name was called). I am paired with 
the Senator from Iowa [Mr. WILSON]. 

Mr. MITCHELL or Wisconsin (when his name was c_alled). 
I am paired with the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. CAREY]. If 
he were present I should vote "yea." 

Mr. PALMER (when his name was called). The Senator from 
North Dakota [Mr. HANSBROUGH], with whom I am paired, is. 
absent from the city. I therefore withhold my vote. 

Mr. PATTON (when his name was called). I am paired with 
the junior Senator from Maryland [Mr. GIBSON] . 

Mr. VILAS (when his name was called). I am paired with 
the Senator from Oregon [Mr. MITCHELL]. If he were in the 
Chamber I should vote" yea." 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. BLACKBURN. I inquire if the senior Senator from Ne

braska (Mr. MANDERSON] has voted? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. He has not voted. 
Mr. BLACKBURN. I do not know how the senior Senator 

from Nebraska-would vote, and therefore withhold my vote. 
If he were present I should vote " yea." 

Mr. McMILLAN (after having voted in the Doffirmative}. I 
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inquire if the Senator from Louisiana [Mr.- BLANCHARD] has 
voted? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. He has not voted. 
Mr. McMILLAN. Then I withdraw my vote, being paired 

with that Senator. 
The Secretary recapitulated the vote. . 
Mr.'MANDERSON. I desire to know whether the senior 

Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BLACKBURN] has voted upon this 
question? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. He has not voted. 
Mr. MANDERSON. I am paired with the senior Senator 

from Kentucky. 
The result was announced-yeas 27, nays 14; as follows: 

YEAS-27. 
Bate, Gray, McLaurin, Sherman, 
Call, Harris, Martin, Shoup. 
Coke, Hill, Murphy, Teller, 
Cullom, Hunton, Pasco, Waleh, 
Davis. Jarvis, Pugh, Washburn, 
Dubois, Kyle, Ransom, White. 
Faulkner, Lindsay, Roach, 

NAY8-14. 
Dixon, Hawley, Perkins, Turpie, 
~~. Higgins, Platt, Vest. 
Gallnger, Hoar, Power, 
Hale, Mills, Proctor, 

NOT VOTING-«. 
Aldrich, Carey, · Jones, Ark. Patton, 
Allen, Chandler, Jones, Nev. Pe.tier, 
Allison, Cockrell, Lodge, Pettigrew, 
Berry, Daniel, McMUlan, Quay, 
Blackburn, Dolph, McPherson, Smith, 
Blanchard, George, Manderson. Squire, 
Brice, Gibson, Mitchell, Ore~on Stewart, 
Butler, Gordon, Mitchell, Wis. Vilas, 
Ca.ttery, . Gorman, Morgan, Voorhees, 
Camden, Hansbrough, Morrill, Wilson, 
Cameron, Irby, Palmer. Wolcott. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. No quorum having voted, the 
Secretary will call the roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and. the following Senators an
swered to their names: 
Allen, Gallinger, Lindsay, 
Bate, George, McLaurin, 
Berry, Gordon, Manderson, 
Blackburn, Harris, Martin, 
Ca.tiery, Hawley, Mitchell, Wis. 
Call, Higgins, Murphy, 
Colte, Hill, Palmer, 
Cullom, Hoar, Pasco, 
Davis, Hunton, Patton, 
Dixon, Jarvis, Perkins, 
Faulkner, Jones, Ark. Proctor, 
Frye, Kyle, Ra.nsom, 

Roach, 
Sherman, 
Shoup, 
Smith, 
Teller, 
Turpie, 
Vilas, 
Walsh, 
Washburn, 
White. 

The PRESIDING OFFiCER. Forty-six Senators have an
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. The Sec
retary will again call the roll on agreeing to the motion of the 
Senator from Mississippi to proceed to the consideration of House 
blll4609. 

The Secretary proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. GEORGE (when his name was called). I am paired with 

the Senator from Oregon [Mr. DOLPH], butlhavearighttovote 
to make a quorum. I vote'" yea." 

Mr. McMILLAN (when his name was called). I am paired 
with the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. BLANCHARD]. 

Mr. MITCHELL of Wisconsin (when his name was called). I 
wish to announce for the day my pair with the Senator from 
Wyomi!'g [Mr. CAREY]. \ 

M.r. VILAS (when his name was called). I am paired with 
the Senator from Oregon [Mr. MITCHELL] . . I announce the 
pair for the day. 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. CAFFERY. I am paired with theSenatorfromMontana 

[Mr. POWER]. I am not aware how he would vote on this ques
tion, and I therefore withhold my vote. 

Mr. PALMER. When my name was called I failed to an
nounce mypairwith the SenatorfromNorthDakota[Mr. HANs-
BROUGH]. I withhold my vote. . 

Mr. CULLOM. I am paired with the Senator from Delaware 
[Mr. GRAY]. 

The result wa.s announced-yeas 27, nays 11; as ·follows: 
YEAs-27. 

Allen, Davis, Jones, Ark. Roach, 
Allison, Faulkner, K[ie, Sherman, 
Bate, George, L dsay, Shoup, 
Blackburn, Gray, McLaurin, Teller, 
Call, _ Bill, Manderson, Walsh, 
Cockrell, Hunton, :tfartin, Washburn. Coke, Jarvis, Pasco, 

NAYS-11. 
Berry, Gallinger. Perkins, Turpie, Dixon, Hawley, Platt, Whiw. 
"'f'rye, Hoar, Proctor, 

NOT VOTING-47. 
Aldrich, Dubois, McPherson, 
Blanchard, Gibson, Mills, 
Brice, Gordon, Mitchell, Oregon 
Butler, Gorman, Mitchell, Wis. 
Ca.trery, Hale, Morgan, 
Camden, Hansbrough, Morrill, 
Cameron, Harris, Murphy, 
Carey. Higgins, Palmer, 
Chandler, Irby, Patton, 
Cullom, Jones, Nev. Peifer, 

' Daniel, Lodge, Pettigrew, 
Dolph, McMillan, Power, 

Pugh, 
Quay, 
Ransom, 
Smith, 
Squire, 
Stewart, 
Vest, 
Vilas, 
Voorhees, 
Wilson, 
Wolcott. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is no quorum voting. 
The roll will be called. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators 
answered to their names: · 
Aldrich, Dixon. Jones, Ark. 
Allen, Faulkner, Kyle, 
Allison, Frye, Lindsay, 
Hate, Gallinger, Lodge, 
Berry, George, McLaurin, 
Blackburn, Gordon, McMillan, 
Brice, Gray, Manderson, 
Call, Hawley, Martin, 
Carey, Higgins, Mitchell, Wis. 
Cockrell, Hill, Murphy, 
Coke, Hoar, Pasco, 
Cullom, Hunton, Patton, 
Davis, Jarvis, Perkins, 

Proctor, 
Pugh, 
Ransom, 
Roa.ch, 
Sherman, 
Smith, 
Teller, 
Turpie, 
Vilas, 
Walsh, 
Washburn, 
White. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-one Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum is preeen t, 

Mr. GEORGE. I see there is no votingquorum present. The 
Senate may be able to transact some business for which the pres
ence of a voting quorum will not be required. I therefore ask 
leave to withdraw my motion to proceed to the consideration of 
the bankruptcy bill, with the understanding that I will renew it 
to-morrow morning. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and the motion is with_drawn. 

GUARANTEE COMPANIES. 
Mr. HILL. Now, I should like to have the Senate proceed 

with House bill4954, which was displaced by another weasure. 
By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (H. R. 4954) rela
tive to recognizances, .stipulations, bonds, and undertakings, 
and to allow certain corporations to be accepted as surety 
thereon. · 

Mr. HILL. The bill has already been read through. The 
Senator from Illinois [Mr. PALMER] wanted to state some objec
tions to the bill. I have sent for him to have him come to the 
front. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill is before the Senate 
as in Committee of the Whole and open to amendment. If 
there are no amendments as in Committee of the Whole the bill 
will be reported to the Senate. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I have discharged my duty. I 
think I will let the bill go through. If the Senator from Illi
nois wants to reconsider it afterwards he can make the motion. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

HARRISON C. HOBART. 
Mr. VILAS. I ask unanimous consent to call up the bill (S. 

1969) granting a pension to Harrison C. Hobart, brevet briga
dier-general of volunteers. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. It proposes to place upon 
the pension rolls the name of Harrison C. Hobart, late brevet 
brigadier-general of volunteers, and to pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

ABANDONED MILITARY RESERVATIONS. 
Mr. CAREY. I ask unanimous consent to call up the bill (H. 

R. 4667) t.o provide for the opening of certain abandoned military 
reservations, and for other purposes. 
. There being no object~on, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported 
from the Committee on Public Lands with amendments. 

The first amendment was, in section 1, line 4, after "hereto
fore, " to strike out'' or hereafter;" in line 7, after " 1884," to in
sert'' the disposal of which has not been provided for by a sub
sequent act of Congress;" in line 11, after the word" now," to 
insert "or maybe;" in line 14,after the word "of," to strikeout 
"ninety days" and insert" six months;" in line 18, after the 
word ''of,':. to strikeout "ninety days" and insert" six months;" 
in line 22, after the word "the," to strike out "appraised;" in 
the same line, after the word •• value," to insert "heretofore or 
hereafter determined by appraisement;" in line 24, after the 
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word "entry," to insert ' ~ and such ·payment may, at the option 
of the purchaser, be made;" in line 25, after the word ''times;" 
to insert "a.nd at rates of interest;" and in; line 27, after the 
word "Int erior," to- strike· out "in general regulations to- be· 
fixed by hi~;'11 so as to m ake the section read: 

That alllandtl · n·ot alrea.dy disposed-of included Within the limits-or any 
abandoned mili tary reservation' heretofore placed under the control ot the 
Secretary of t he Interior for disposition under the act approved July 5, 1884, 
the disposar of• which has not been . provided for by a subsequent act of Con· 
gress, whera•the ar.ea exceeds 5,000 acres, except such legal subdivisibns as 
have Gover.nmant improvements thereon, and except also such other parts 
as are now or may be reserved for some public use, or here by open eo. to set· 
tlement under the public-land laws of the United St-ates, and· a. preference 
right of entry· for a. period of si'lt m-ouths from the date of this act. shall be 
given all bona fide settlers who are qualified to enter undm· the homestead 
law and have maaa improvements and· ara now residing upon any agricul· 
tural lands in' said reservations, and for a period of six months from the· 
date of settlement when that shall occur after the date of this act: P1·ovided, 
That persons wll.o enter under the·homestead law shall pay for such lands 
not less than. the value heretofore or hereafter determ.ined by appraise
ment nor less than the price of'the land at the time of the entry, and such 
payment may1 at. the option of the purchaser, be made in five equal install· 
ments, at times-and at rates of i11~r.est to ba fixed by· the Secretary of the 
Interior. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 2, line 4, after the wo·rd 

"lands," to strike out ''not· entered under the public-land laws 
prior to the-day .of sale" and insert "included in abandoned mil
itary reservations hereafter placed under the- control of the Sec
re-tavy or the· In.tel'ior for disposal; " 8G as to · maker tfie , section 
read: • 

Sli:c. 2. That nothing contained: in this··act shall be const:ru.ed to sugpand 
or to interfere'With.the operation of the said act approved July 5f 188-f, as to 
alllfl.ndsiilcluded inabandonedtnilitaryreservations hereafter placed under 
the coiltrol'of the Seore-tal'y of the Interior for disposal, and all appraise~ 
ments:required by·thefirst section or this aot shall. be in' a.ocol'danoe·with 
the provisions of said act of July 5, 1884,. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The- bill was. repDrted to the . Senate a;s' amended:, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments we-re ordered to be engt•ossed and the bill to 

be read a third time. 
The biU wa;s read the third tiine, and passed. 
Mr; CAREY. I move that the- Senate request a confeTefice 

with tha House of Represen-ta;tives·on the bill and amendtn~:mtsr 
The motion was- agree-d tO. 
By unanimous· consen-t; the· Presiding Officer wasauthorized to 

appoint the -conferees on the p-art of the Senate', and Mr. PAsco, 
Mr. MCLAURIN, and Mr. CAREY were appointed., 

STEll1ERS CLARIBEL AND ATHOS~ 
Mr. WHITE. I desire· to call up the biU (S. 1706) to pl.•ovida

registers for the teamers Claribel and Athos. The bill was 
unanimously reported from the Committee on Commerce·, and 
is·very buief. _ 

By unammous· consent,. the-. Sena.'te; as, in:· Commi.ttee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the- bill; wh'ich. was· read:, as fol
lows·~ 

B e $t enacted, etc., That tlle Comniissi6tieT:ot NaVigati-on is hereby author· 
ized and directed to cause the foreiflll-built steamers Claribel and Athos,
purchased and owned by a corporation created under the laws of New Jer
sey, and repaired in Aml:lrican ports, to be t'egisterecl.' as vessels of the Uni t.ed 
s~~& , 

SEc. 2. 'l'hat the Secretary of the T1·easury is hereby authorized and di· 
rected to cause the inspectfon of satd. vessels, steam boilers, steam pipes, 
and their appurtenances, and cause to be granted the usual ceTtificate isgued 
to steam vessels of the merchant marine, without reference to the fact· 
that said steam boilers, steam pipes, and appurtenanoos .· were not con· 
structed pursuant to the laws of the United States and were not constt·trct.ed
of iron stamped pursuant to said laWSi and the tests in., the iB.Spection of 
said boiler.~ . steam pipes, and appurtenances shall be the same tn all re
spects as to strength and safety as are required itl. the inspeation of boilers 
constructed in the UI11ted States for marine purposes. 

The bill was repO'I.'ted to the- Senate withrnrt amendment, or
dered to be eng-rossed for a third reading, read the third time, 

. arrd. passed. 
CONSTRtrCTtON' OF REV'ENUltr ct.TTTER. 

Mr. PERKINS. I ask unanimous consent to call up the bill 
(Hl R.26o9) making an ap-propriation and providing for the con
struction' of a United States revenue cutter for service in the 
lral'bOI"Of San' FranciSCO', State or ·california·. 

There being no objection, the Senate-, as in Committee· of the 
W ·hole·, p:roceeded to consider the· bill. It proposes to appro
pl'iate· $50,000. to have constructed 'a revenue cutter for service 
in the ha-rbor of San Francisco, State of California·. 

The' bill was reported to the Senate without amendment,or
deretlto a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ENCAMPMENT. 
Mr. GALLINGER. There .is a concurrent resolution of the. 

House of Representatives. on the table which I ask to have laid· 
before the-Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair lays before the
Senate a conctrrrent resolution from the.House ·of Representa
tives which will be read. 

'I:he.concurrent resolution. was read, as follows: 
Resolved by tlte Bouse of Representatives of the United States (the Senate co~· 

curring), That permission be, and is hereby, given to the citizens committee 
Knights of Pythia.s encampment, or which Chapin Brown is chairman. to 
llluminate the Dome·of the Capitol on the nights of August 27', 28, 29, and 30 
1894, under the control and direction of the Architect or the-Capitol. ' 

Mr. GALLINGER. I ask the Senate· to concur in the- resolu
tiorr. 

Tbe· concurrent resolution was consideTed· by unanimous con
sent, and agreed to. 

WORLD'S EXPOSITION AT ATLANTA., GA. 
Mr. WALSH. I ask unanimous consent to call up the bill 

(S. 2261) to further encourage the holding of a world's exposi
tion at Atlanta, Ga., in the year 1895. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, pl'oceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as fol
lows: 

Be i t ~nacted, etc., That all articles Which shall be ·imported from foreign 
countnes fOT the sole purpose of e:xli1bition at said exposition, upon \Vhich 
there shall be-a taDifr or customs duty. shall be admitted free of payment of 
duty, custo~s fees, or charges, UD;der such reguiation· ns the Secretary of 
the rre!"sury shall prescr~be; but lt shall be lawful at any time during the 
exhibitiOn to sell, for dell very a.fr the close of the exposition, any goods or 
property imported for and actually on exhibition in. the exposition builtl· 
ings or on its grounds, subject to such regulation· for the security of the 
revenue and .for the collection. of· import duties a.s the Secretary ot the 
Treasury shall prescribe: Provided, That all such a-rticles, when sold or 
withdrawn for consumption in the United States, shall be subject to the 
duty, H any, imposed upon such article-by-the revenue laws in force at the 
date of importation, and all. penalties prescribed by law shall be applied 
and enforced against such articles and agains-t . the p-ersons who may be 
guilty of any illegal sale or withdrawal. · 

SEc. 2. That medala with appropriate devices, emblems, and inscriptions 
commemorative·of said Cotton States and International Exposition. and ot 
the awards to be made to exhibitors· thereat, be prepared at some-mint of 
the United States !.or the board of directors thereof, subject to the provisions 
of the fifty-second·section-of the coina.ge act of 1893 upon the payment of a 
sum not less than·the cost thereof; .a.nd all the pro:;lsions, whether p_enal.or 
otherwise, of said coinage act against the counterfeiting or imita.-1iing of 
coins of the United States shall apply to the medals struck and issued under 
this act. 

SEc. 3. That the·tfnited States shall not i1r any· manrrer nor·undet-a.ny cir· 
cumstances be liable for any o! the acts, doings, proceedings, O'l' representa
tions of the said corporation organized under the laws of the Sta.te iff Geor· 
gia.: ita ·o1fieers, agentff; setva.nts, or employ-es; or any of them, or forthe 
service, salaries, labor, or wages of said o.tllcers, agents, servants, or em
ploy6s, or any of them, or for any subscriptions to the capital stock, or for 
any certi.fica.tes of stock, bonds, mortgages, or obligation or any kinu issued 
by said corporation, or for any debts, liabilities, or ex'Denses incidental to 
the exposition. -

SEc. 4. That the President is hereby authorized. and requested to detair 
not exceeding=one·company of troops or marines, to report to the cha.trman· 
of the board of.l:nanagement of the Government exhibit, for the purpose of 
guarding Government properLY on-exhibition. 

The bill was reported to 1 the Senate without amendment, oi·· 
dered to be· eng-rossed for at third reading-, read the third time, 
and passed. 

The preamble was.agreed to, as fo'limvs: 
Whereas the Cotton- States and Interna-t ional Exposition Company1 a cor· 

poratioil under the laws of the State of Georgia, has undertaken. to hold an 
exposition at Atlanta; Ga., to open in the"month or September, in the' year 
1895, a.ild to close on the 31st d~y of December of said .year, for. the <llsplay' 
of arts, industries, manufactures, and the products of the soil, min-e; and 
sea; and 

Whereas the Congress of the·U'nited States has given aid and encourage· 
ment to• said expos ition by providing, firs t, tha t the Genera.l Government 
shall becoinO an exhibito-r of articles and materials illustrative· ot its func
tions; and, second, by providing space in its own buildiug for an exhibit of 
the arts,~. industries, manufactur es , and pr oducts of the colored race- of the 
United :::~tates , illustrative of thsit pr<>grass and development during the 
thirty years or their freedom and citizenship; and 

Whereas said exposition is to be n::~otional and international in its charac
ter, in which the governments and people ot' Mexico-, tne Centt•al and South 
American States, and the other nations of the world are invited to partie!· 
pate with a view to the establishment of more intimate trade relations. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
Mr. COKE. I move that the Senate proceed to the consider

ation of executive business. 
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive business. After twenty minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened, and (at 3 o'clock 
and 25 minutes p. m.) the Sena-te adjourned until to-morrow, 
Thursday, August 9, 1894! at 12 o'clock · m. 

NOMINATIONS. 
Executive nominations nceivea b11 the Senate Augusts; 189!,.. 

SECRETARY OF EMBASSY. 

Larz Anderson, of Ohio, to be secretary of embassay of the 
United States at Rome, Italy, vice H. Reiii.Sen Whitehouse, r-e
signed. 

APPRAISER OW MERCHANDISE. 
Louis D. V-oltz, of New York, to be appraiser of merchan

dise in the district of Buffalo Creek, in the State of New York, 
to succeed George Bingham, resigned. 

SUPERV1SING INSPECTORS OF STEAM VESSELS. 
John H. Galwey, of Michigan-, to be supervising inspector of 
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steRtn. vessels for the eighth district, to succeed Charles H. 
Westcott, removed. 

Michael J. Galvin, of New York, ta be supervising inspector 
of st-eam vessels for the ninth district, to succeed Alexander 
~c~aster, removed. 

George Winans, of Wisconsin, to be supm·vising inspecto1· of 
steam vessels for the fifth district, t-o succeed John D. Sloane, 
removed. 

RECEIVER OF PUBLIC MONEYS. 
Dixon Buchanan, of Sterling, Colo., to be, receiver of public 

moneys at Sterling, Colo., vice Norman H. Meldrum, term ex
pire d. 

POSTMASTER. 
0 John H. Harrison, to ba postmaster at Waco, in the county of 
McLennan and State of Texas, in the place of Helen A. Conger, 
whose commission will expire September 27, 1894. 

PROMOTION IN ARMY. 

Q'l.tartermaster' s Depa'i'tment. 
Capt; Charles A. B. McCauley, a.ssistant quartermaster, to be 

quartermaster with the rank of major, August 8,1894, vice Kirk, 
retired from active service. 

PROMO'l'tONS lN 'i'HE NAVY. 

Lieut. Commander John C. Rich, to be a commander in the 
Navy, from July 31, 1894, vice Commander Frank Wildes, pro
moted (subject t~the_ examinations required by law). 

Li.eut. George W . Tyler, to be a lieutenant-pommandel' in the 
Navy, from July 31, 11'594, Vice Lieut. Commander John C. Rich, 
promoted (subject to the examinations required by law). 
_ Lieut. (juni9r grade) Harry Kimmell, to be a lieutenant in the 
Navy, from Jtily 31, 1894., vice Lieut. George W. Tyl€'r, pro
moted. 

Ensign John J. Blandin, to be a lieutenant (junior grade)' in 
the Navy, from July 31, 1894., vice Lieut. {jtmior grade) Harry 
Kimm-ell, promoted (subject to the examinations required by 
law). 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
Executive nomina;tions oonji?"TluiL by the Senate August IJ, 1891,. 

SECRETARY OF EMBASSY. 

Larz Anderson, to be secretary of embassy at Rome, Italy. 
SECRETA.RY OF LEGATION AN'D CONSUL-UENERAL. 

Ellis Mills, of Virginia, now consul-general at Honolulu 
Rawaiian Islands, to be secretary of legation and consul-general 
of the United States at that place. 

TERRITORIAL PROBA'L'E JUDGES. 
John C. De La Mat-e, of Utah Territory, to be judge of probate 

in the county of Tooele, in the Territory of Utah. 
J. ·M. Gratl.t, of Utah Territory, to be judge of probate in the 

county of Rich, in the Territory of Ut~h. 
James L. Bunting, of Utah Territory, to be judge of probate 

in t.he county of Kane1 in the Territory of Utah. 
Thomas J. Brandon, of Utah Territory, to be ju.dg@ or probate 

in the county of Davis, in the Territory of Utah. 
William ST Willes, of Utah Territory, to be judge-of probate 

in the county of Wasatch, in the Territory of Utah. 
Nabla Warrum, jr., of Utah Territory, to be judge of probate 

in the co:tmty of Cacha, in the Territory of Utah. 
_Achilles Perrin, of Utah Territory, to be judge of prob-ate in 

the county of Weber, in the Territory of Utah. 
REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFiCE. 

:Peregrine J. Dempster, of Holyoke, Colo., to be register of 
the land office at Sterling, Colo. 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY. 
Gibson Clark, of Wyoming, to be attorney ol the United States 

for the district of Wyoming. 
MARSHALS. 

Richard C. Morris, of Connecticut, to be marshal of the United 
States for the district of Connecticut. 

John A. McDermott, of Wyoming, to be marshal of the United 
States for the district of Wyoming. 

James I. Crutcher, of Idaho, to be marshal of the t1nitedStates 
for the district of Idaho. 

POSTMASTERS. 
John Huxtable, to be postmaster at Wareham, in the county 

of Plymouth and State of Massachusetts. • 
John M. Griffin; to be postmaster at Madera, in the county of 

Madera and State of California. 
Robert B. Evans, to be postmaster at illairsville, in the county 

of Indiana and State of Pennsylvania. . 

George A. Sweeney, to be postmaster at Attleboro, in the 
county of Bristol and State of Massachusetts. . 

John Stallman, to bepostmasteratLee,in thecountyofBevk .. 
shire and State of Massachusetts. 

Leonard J. Pressonf to be postmaster at Gloucester, in the 
county of Essex and Stat-e of Massachusetts. 

William E. Smith, tobepostma-steratMillbrook,.in the cuunty 
of Dutchess and State of New'York. 

Charles A. Hall, to be postmaster a t Binghamton, in the ~ounty 
of Broome and State of New York. 

Josiah Woodbury, to be postmaster at Beverly, in the county 
of Essex and State of Massa.chusetts. _ · 

Lewis W. Terwilliger, to be postmaster at Hancock, in the 
county of Delaware and State of New York. 

Hudson Ausley; to be postmaster at Salamanca, in the cou·nty 
of Cattaraugus and State of New York. 

Patrick ~ahan, to be postmaster at Natick, in the county of 
Middlesex and State of Massachusetts. # 

William H. Stickle, ta be postmaster at Weedspm·t, irr the 
county of Cayuga and State of New York. 

James P. O'Brien, to l?e postmaster at Holley, in the coun ty 
of Orleans and State of New York. 

Charles H. Kavanaugh, tO be postmaster at Wate'r!ordr in the 
county oi Saratoga and State of New York. -

. John H. Harrison, to be postmaster a.t Waeo, in the eemnty of 
McLennan and State of Texas. 

• 
REJECTIONS. 

Executive nominations 'rejected by·the Senate A.ugust Br 189ft. 

POSTMASTERS. 
George F. Van Dam, _ to l;le .P'osttnaster at Torrrpki.n&Ville, in 

the county of Richmond and State-of New York~ 
Jonas Shays, to be postmastetr at Owego, in tha county of Ti

oga and State oi _New York. 
Treadwell B. Kellum, to be_ pos~master at Babylon, in the 

county of Suffolk and State of Nmv York. 
Thomas H. Manion, tu be postmaster a.t Herkime-r, in the 

county of Herkimer and State of New York. 

HOUSE o-F REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEDNESDAY, _ August 8, 1894. 

The House met at 12 o'clock m. Prayer by Rev. G; N. Luc
coCK, of Washington. 

The Journal oi the t>roceedings of yester~day was read and ap
proved. 

ALLEYS tN 'i'HE DISTRICT OF COLUM:B!A. 
The SPEAKER laid before the House a bill (S~ 971) to open 

and extend alleys in the District of Columbia. 
The SPEAKER. This is a Senate bill with a House amend

ment. The Senate nonconcur in ~he amendment and ask · for a 
conference. 

Mr. HEARD. I move-that the House agree to ·th-e conference 
asked for by the Senate. · 

The motion was agreed to. -
The Speaker appointed as conferees on the part of the House 

Mr. R~CHARDSON of Tennessee, Mr. RUSK, and Mr~ HARMER. 

ASSESSM:E!NT OF REAL ESTATE IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

The SPEAKER laid before the House a. bill (H. R. 6415) to pro
vide an immediate reviSion and equalization of real estate values 
in the District of Cqlumbia; also to provide an assessment of real 
estate in said District in the year 1896 and evel!y third year 
thereafter, and for other purposes. , 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, this is the 
House bill providing for an assessment of real estate in the Dis
trict of Columbia, which was passed a few days ago. The Sen
ate has made some amendments which are not important, being 
mainl.Y changes of verbiage • . The District Commissioners have 
exammed the amendments and recommend concurrence. I ther-e
fore move that the House concur in the amendments of the 
Senatew 

The Senate amendments were t>ead. 
Mr. BURROWS. Mr. Speaker, the mere reading of those 

amendments disconnected from the body of the bill conveys no 
i-dea as to the scope of the changes proposed, and I should like 
to have some explanation of the amendments. 

Mr. RICHARDSON of TennesseS". I will have read a letter 
t~e assessor transmitted through the District Commissioners, 
who have examined these amendments. 

Mr. BURROWS. I notice that in one place there is an amend
ment striking out $500r I think there are also other ma.teria.l 
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amendments, ana 1 would like to know the sign_ificance of them. 
Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I ask the 

Clerk to read the letter received from the Commissioners. 
The letter was read, as follows: 

OFFICE OF THE ASSESSOR, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Washington, .Augu&t 6, 1894. 

DEAR Sm: Referring to our conversation of a. few days ago, I beit to in
vite your attention to the urgent importance of speedy attention to the bill 
(H. R. 6415) providing for the a.ssessment of real estate 1n this District. 

The bill passed the House of Representatives under date of July 9 a.nd the 
Senate to-day with a few amendments. · 

The amendment fixing the annual salaries of the assistant assessors at 
1!3,000 each is 1n conformity with the action of the House, and is simply the 
correction of a. typographical error. The other amendments are substan
tially in line with the bill as reported and advocated by your committee, and 
are in full accord with the views of the Commissioners and of this omce. 

Having had reasonatile hope of the passage of this bill, the commence
ment of the preparation of the ta.x ledgers tor the current fiscal year has 
been delayed beyond the usual time, and hence the failure of its passage at 
this session might seriously embarrass the semi&nnual collection of taxes 
in November next, as provided for under existing law. -

I therefore suggest that you ask, at the earliest opportunity, a. concur
rence on the part of the House with the Senate amendments . . 

This letter receives the approval of the Commissioners. 
Very respectfully, 

Hon. JOHN T. HEARD, 

MATTHEW TRIMBLE, 
Assessor .Di.strict of Columbia. 

Ohairman Oommittet on .District of Columbia, 
House of Representatives. 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. The five hundred dollar 
amendment about which the gentleman from Michigan inquires 
is an amendment to correct a typographical error. The bill as 
it passed fixed the salaries of the assistant assessors at $3,000, 
but as ~ngrossed and sent to the Senate it provided .for $3,500, 
and theamendmentsimplystrikesout the "five hundred," which 

- was improperly inserted. 
Mr. BURROWS. Do the Senate amendments make any change 

in salaries, or any increase in the amount carried by the bill? 
Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. Not at all. 
Mr. KILGORE. Mr. Speaker, I understand that the Senate 

has put on a proposition authorizing the Treasury Department 
to ad vance money to the District of Columbia to pay current ex
penses. That, I think, is rather an important provision, which 
ought to be fully understood by the House. · 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. The bill simply author
izes the Secretary to advance to the Commissioners, upon their 
requisition, such sums as may be necessary to meet the expenses 
of the District where money has heel!_ appropriated for that pur-
pose by Congress. . 

Mr. KILGORE. This isan advance of money belonging to the 
District of Columbia? 

.Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. Yes; money that has been 
appropriated by Congress for that purpose. The Secretary of 
the Treasury is authorized, upon requisition of the Commis
sioners, to draw that portion of the money which the District is 
authorized to expend. 

Mr. KILGORE. One other inquiry. The bill as passed by 
the House provided for a board of assessment to be appointed by 
the Commissioners. Has the Senate made any change in that 
regard? 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. No, sir. 
Mr. KILGORE. Then this board will be appointed by the 

Commissioners? 
Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. They will be appointed 

just as provided in the House bill. 
Mr. KILGORE. I think that; ought not to be. 
Mr. DOCKERY. I hope the gentleman from Tennessee will 

explain the necessity. for authorizing this advance to be made 
to the Commissioners. I do not understand the purpose. 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. The necessity, as I under
stand, grows out of the provision in section 2 of the bill: 

That the collection of taxes on real property and improvements thereon 
which will become due and payable in the month of November, 1894, be, and 
the same is hereby, suspended until the month of May in the year 1895, at 
which time said taxes shall be due and payable, and the collection thereof 
shall be enforced inall respects as provided under existing law for the col
lection of taxes on real property and improvements thereon for the second 
half of the tax year ending June 30, 1895. 

Members will understand that under this bill the payment or 
the semiannual tax which would be due next November is ex
tended until May; ·and this bill authorizes the Secretary of the 
Treasury, upon request of the Commissioners, to advance money 
to cov~r the deficiency thus temporarily created in the District 
resources. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Then this is a loan of money to the Dis
trict, rendered necessary by a change of the time of the collec
tion of taxes? 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. That is the way I under
stand it. 

Mr. KILGORE. Why is ·that necessary? 
Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. For this reason: As the 

gentleman will remember, this bill postpones until May next 

the payment of taxes which would otherwise be paid next Nov
ember. Taxes are paid here in two semiannual payments-in 
May and November. Under this bill the payment which would 
be made in Nov~mber is postponed until next May. 

Mr. KILGORE. And the object of the provision referred to 
is that the money which the District would receive from such 
paymen~ may be anticipated by a payment from the Treasury? 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee. That is all; the bill makes 
no change at all except in the respect I have named. I move to 
concur in the ·amendments of the Senate. 

The amendments were concurred in. , 
On motion of Mr. RICHARDSON of Tennessee, a motion to 

reconsider the last vote was laid on the tab]e. 

INSPECTION OF IMMIGRANTS. 
The SPEAKER -laid before the House the bill (H. R. 5246) pro

viding for the inspection of immigrants by United States consuls. 
The SPEAKER. This bill has been returned from the Senate 

with amendments .and with a request for a conference. 
Mr. CULBERSON. I move that the Rouse nonconcur in the 

amendments of the Senate and agree to the conference. 
The motion was agreed to. . 
The SPEAKER announced the appointment of Mr. BOATNER, 

Mr. TERRY, and Mr. WILLIAM A. STONE as conferees on the 
part of the House. · 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

Mr. McKEIGHAN, by unanimous consent, obtained leave of 
absence for to-day, on account of sickness. 

B. D. GREENE. 

Mr. LESTER. I ask unanimous consent for the present con· 
sideration of the bill (H. R. 859) for the relief of B. D. Greene. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted. etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to pay, 

out ot any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to B. D. 
Greene. bond.sman of George E. Ward, who shall file the proper .vouchers tor 
money advanced or labor and materials furnished in and about the WQrk of 
improvement on the Rappahannock River durlng the year 1889, the sum of 
151,916.97, being the amount due George E. Ward by the Government, which 
said sum shall be paid to l;he said B. D. Greene. . _ 

Mr. DOCKERY. Let us have the report read. 
The report (by ~r. Cox) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred House b111 859, ha.vtng 

carefully considered the same beg leave to submit the followin~ report: 
The evidence in this case conclusively shows that upon the failure of Ward · 

to complete his contract with the Government his bondsman, Greene, un
dertook and did complete the contract in accordance with the specifications. 
The bill is to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to Greene the 
amount that would be coming to the original contractor . 

Your committee therefore recommend that the bill do pass. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I hope the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. 
LESTER] will make some explanation of this matter. 

Mr. LESTER. It appears that George E. Ward contracted 
with the Government to do some work on the Rappahannock 
River, Virginia: in 1889. B. D. Greene, the person named in 
the bill, was surety on the bond of Ward for the performance 
of this con tract. Greene also made advances to Ward of money 
for labor and materials for the prosecution of the :work. Sub
sequently Ward absconded, leaving the work unfinished, very 
little having been done. Mr. Greene, the bondsman, undertook 
to finish the work and did complete it. 

The amounts, however, were credited up to Ward, as the con
tract was in his name. Greene subsequently did the work, and 
advanced much more money than is specified as the balance left 
in the Treasury to the credit of Ward. Besides he has gone on 
and finished the work. 

Now, the amount in the Treasurycredited up toWard on this 
account is nineteen hundred and some odd dollars. It does not 
begin to cover the amou~t expended by Greene on account of 
Ward. That sum of money, however, remained on the books of 
the Treasury to the credit of Ward; and Greene having per
formed the work the Committee on Claims thought that in jus
tice ·and in equity it ought to be paid to Greene. Ward ab
sconded about five years ago and can not be found. Greene paid 
the debts and performed the work in the meantime. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I understand from the gentleman's state
ment that this does not involve any direct appropriation of 
money from the Treasury? 

Mr. LESTER. None whatever. 
Mr. DOCKERY. But simply takes the balance that was due 

on this work and transfers it from Ward to his surety? 
· Mr. LESTER. That is it exactly, the surety having per
formed the work and paid the expenses of it. 

Mr. COX. If the gentleman will allow me, in addition to that 
I would state that when Ward absconded, and failed to comply 
with the contract, Greene ~sumed the oblig-ation and did the 
work by consent of the Government. · .. · . 

Mr. LESTER. He had to finish it or make the bond good. 
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Mr. DOCKERY. And the money is on the books.of the Treas

ury to the credit of Ward? 
Mr. LESTER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DINGLEY. I would like to ask the gentleman from 

Georgia if there is any communication from the Chief of Engi
neers of the War Department showing that this amount is due 
to the original claimant? 

Mr. LESTER.. Yes, sir. I hold in my hand the documents 
which eshblish that fact. 

Mr. DINGLEY. They have not been read. Perhaps they 
had better be read. 

Mr. LESTER. Here is a statement from the United States 
Engineer's Office giving the items, and a statement from the 
Chief Engineer's Office with the indorsement of the Secretary 
of War, which specify clearly the condition of the account. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Let both of them be read. 
Mr. LESTER. I will quote some extracts from these which 

show exactly the condition of the account. 
UNITED STATES ENGINEER' S OFFICE, 

Washington, JJ. 0., M at•ch 21, 1890. 
GENERAL: In obedience to your order o:r March 20, 1890, I have the honor 

to report that the sum earned by George E. Ward, under his contract for 
dikes and mats in Rappahannock River, Virginia, and remaining unpaid, is 
12.215.78. 

The following items or expense were incurred and paid by the United 
States because or the failure or Ward to complete his contract on the 3d of 
September, 18S9. 

Then follows a list of items embracing the "services of an in· 
spector" at various times, "traveling expenses," and various 
other expenses, making a total of $298.81, and leaving a balance 
of$1,916.97 remaining due to Ward on the books of the engineer's 
office. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Who sends that communication? 
Mr. LESTER. This is signed '; S. T. Abert, United States 

agent." 
Mr. DOCKERY. Does he recommend the payment of this 

amount? 
Mr. ·LESTER. He does not sayanythingabout the payment. 

He simply states the facts in connection with the account, and 
shows the balance due. 

On the 11th day of May, 1894, a communication was addressed 
to the Secretary of War by the chairman of the Committee on 
Claims of the House, with a request that he furnish all the 
papers, statements, and accounts showing the amount due 
George E. Ward for work done on the Rappahannock River, 
and also the contract and bond under which the work was done, 
and a statement as to the completion of the work, on which is 
the following indorsement: 

WAR DEPARTMENT, May 19,IJJU. 
Respectfully returned to the chairman or the Committee on Claims or 

the House of Representatives, inviting attention to the preceding indorse· 
ment of the Acting Chiet or Engineers and the papers therein referred to. 

This indorsemeD;t of the Chief of Engineers is as follows: 
There is also, with the previous indorsement, a copy of the succeeding 

contract with B. D. Greene, tor the uncompleted portion or the work, by 
which it will be seen that the prices are the same as in the orignal contract 
with Ward. There is herewith a report dated March21,1890, from Mr. S. T. 
Abert, United Sta tes a"'ent, in charge or the work, by which it will be seen 
that the amount earned by Ward and remaining unpaid is $2,215. 78. Deduct
ing the expenses incurred by the United States because o:r the failure of 
ward to complete the contract in the time designated in the contract 
($298.81) , there will remain the sum or $1,916.91, the same as the amount 
named in House bill No. 859. 

H. M. ADAMS, 
.Acting Chief of Engineers. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Is this a unanimous report from the Com
mittee on Claims? 

Mr. LESTER. It is. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera-

tion of the bill? , 
There being no objection, the bill was considered, ordered to 

be engrossed and read a third time; and being engrossed, it was 
accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. LESTER, a motion to reconsider the last 
vote was laid on the table. 

NEWBERRY COLLEGE. 

Mr. LATIMER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the bill (H. R. 2714) for the relief of 
the Newberry College. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read subject to objection. 
The bill was read at length. 
Mr. DOCKERY. Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as this bill involves 

a considerable amount, about $15,000, I hope the gentleman will 
let it go over. -

Mr. BURROWS. I was about to ask the amount of the bill. 
Mr. LATIMER. Fifteen thousand dollars. 
Mr .. DOCKERY. Let it go over. 
Mr. BURROWS. I think this is a matter that·ought to be 

considered when these questions C!lll come regularly before the 
House on Friday. 

The SPEAKER. Objection is made. 

~.XVI-520 

WILLIAM R. STEINMETZ. 

Mr. GORMAN. :r.fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the consideration of the bill (S. 812) for the relief of William R. 
Steinmetz. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
B e a enacted, e~c., That the President of the United States be, and is hereby, 

authorized to nominate aud, by and v;ith the advice and consent of the Sen· 
a te, to appoint Capt. William R. Steinmetz, United States Army, retired, a 
major on the retired list or the Army, with the rank and pay or that grade 
from February 26, 1891, under the provisious of sections 3 or ".An act to pro
vide for the examination or certain officers or the Army, and to regulate pro· 
motions therein," approved October 1, 1S90. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I hope the gentleman will consent to let 
this go over. It is open to the objection that it is a bill to in
crease the retired list. 

Mr. OUTHWAITE. This is not a bill to increase the retired 
list, but to make a correction. 

~1r. GORMAN. This officer is now on the retired list. 
Mr. DOCKERY. If I have misapprehended the bill, I would 

be glad to have the report read. 
Mr. GORMAN. The report is quite lengthy; but I could 

make a short explanation. 
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the gentleman can make 

a brief explanation. 
Mr. GORMAN. I will say, Mr. Speaker, that Capt. Steinmetz 

entered the volunteer service as a private early in 1861. He 
served continuously, excepting the time he was on sick leave, 
until 1891. There were three captains, Capt. De Hanne, Capt. 
Elbery, and Capt. Steinmetz, on sick leave. Capt. Elbery, as the 
report says, ' : by some curiously involved procedure, as well as 
ingenious, was put on the retired list over Capt. De Hanne, ' who, 
I understand, is now deceased," as major." Capt. Steinmetz was 
then entitled to be retired under the law of 1891, and to be ex
amined by volunteer officers. He asked for it. Instead o! that 
they retired him on a law of 1862, which was repealed by the act 
of 1891, which says: . 

And no act n ow in force shall be so construed as to limit or restrict there
tirement of offi cers as herein provided for. 

He was retired under an examination that '' was curiously in
volved as well as ingenious," and the Department has no~ been 
able to explain the reason for its action in this matter. 

Mr. HOLMAN. Will the gentleman read that portion of the 
act again? 

Mr. GORMAN. It is: 
.And no act in force shall be so construed as to limit or restrict t ho r etira 

me:r:t of officers as herein provided tor, 
Mr. HOLMAN. How provided? 
Mr. GORMAN. Here is how they are provided: 
That should the.officer fail in his physical examination, and be t oun:l in· 

capacitated for service by reason of physical disability contracted in li::le ot 
duty, he shall be l'etired with t.he rank to which his seniority entitles hlm to 
be promoted. 

His seniority entitled him to be retired as a major. He took 
the examination, but he should have been examined by otfcers 
from the wlunteer service. Instead of that, he was exa~ined 
by an examining board, that made a report in 1875, every one of 
whom was in the regular service. I say that the old Ger man 
doctor has been grossly abused. 

Mr. COOMBS. When was he retired? 
Mr. GORMAN. After the act of 1891. 
Mr. DOCKERY. What is the effect of the bill? 
Mr. GORMAN. It is simply to give him his legal right,aand 

retire him as a major. · 
Mr. DOCKERY. What is the additional charge involved? 
Mr. GORMAN. The difference between the pay of a captain 

on the retire<ilist and a major. 
Mr. DOCKERY. How much is that? 
Mr. HUNTER. About $18 or $20 a month. 
Mr. BARTLETT. I ask the gentleman to let it go over or I 

shall have to object. 
.Mr. GORMAN. I hope the gentleman will not do tha t, as 

the matter ha.s been up twice before, and is too meritorious, I 
think, to be put off in that way. 

Mr. BARTLETT. We had evidence yesterday of the danger 
of these bills. 

Mr. OUTHWAITE. This is not to put a man on the retired 
list, but aimply to give him the status on the retired list that 
he is entitled to under the law. 

M1·. GORMAN. Thera can be no question about that. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. This is an assumption that the War De

partment has violated the law of the land and done a gross in
JUStice to a member of the Army. 

Mr. GORMAN. That is the Senate r~port, which Senator 
DAVIS makes. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. This is an indirect way oi pensioning a 
retired officer. That is all. 

Mr. GORMAN. Oh, no. The laiV is as plain as it can be, and 
by right this man was entitled to be retired by a retiring board 
composed of volunteer officers. 

. 

-
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Mr. GROSVENOH. Then the War Department has entire 
power to do justice. 

Mr. GORMAN. Not at all; because his vacancy has been 
filled and it can not reinstate him; nor can the President rein
state him. 

Mr. BARTLETT. I shall insist on my objection that .it go 
over until to-morrow. I desire to have an opportunity to ex
amine it. 

Mr. GORMAN. I hope the gentleman will not do that. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. BAHTLETT. I object. 
The SPEAKER. Objection is made. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. CATCHINGS. Mr. Speaker, I present n report from the 

Committee on Rules. 
The Clerk read as iollows: 

Resolved, Tlli'l.t this calendar day, after the second morning hour, be as
signed to the consideration of bills reported fl'om the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds, in the order indicated by said committee. 

That Thursday, the 9th instant, a.!terthe second morning hour, be assigned 
to the consideration of bllls reported from the Committee on Cla.ims, in the 
order indicat-ed by said committee. 

Mr. CATCHINGS. I demand the previous question. 
The previous question was ordered; and under the operation 

thereof the resolution was agreed to. 
CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

On motion of Mr. OUTHWAITE, by unanimous consent, the 
Committeeon PacificRailroadswasdischarged from the further 
consideration of the bill (H. R. 7909) to facilitate and expedite 
legal proceedings by the United States and other creditors 
against Government-aided railroad companies, etc., and it was 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

JUDGE RICKS. 

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Speaker, I present a privileged report 
from the Committee on the Judiciary. 

The report was read, as follows: · 
Yom· Committee on the Judiciary, having had under consideration a memo 

rial of the Central Labor Union of Cleveland, Ohio, preferring charges or 
official misconduct a.nd dishonesty against Ron. Augustus J. Ricks, judge of 
the United States court for th-e northern district of Ohio, beg leave tore
port the following resolutions, and recommel!d their adoption: 

Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary be, and it is hereby, in
stn1cted to investigate the said cha.rges against the Ron. Augustus J. Ricks, 
judge of the United States court for the northern district of Ohio, and re
port to this House what action, if any, ought to be taken in reference to 
such charges. 

Resolved further, Thatt for the purpose of this investigation, the said Com
mittM on the Judiciary 1s hereby authorized and empowered to sit at such 
time and place as it may determine, to send for persons and papers, to admin
ister oaths. to take testimony, to employ a stenographer, and to appoint a 
subcommittee, which subcommittee, if appointed, shall have the same pow
ers a <J the full committee. 

.liesolvedfurtker, That t.he Sergeant-at-Arms is hereby directed to attend 
the sessions of the committee or subcommitt-ee in person or by deputy, to 
serve such process as may be issued, and to execute its orders; and the sum 
of$;,()(), or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out 
of the contingent fund of the House to defray the expenses of this investi· 
ga.tion. 

And the Clerk of the House is d.irected to pay said sum to the chairman of 
the committee or of any subcommittee of the Committee on the Judiciary 
t.hat may be appointed toconductsaid investigation, on voucher or vouchers 
to be approved by the Committee on Accounts. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. ?lfr. Speaker--
Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Speaker, I suppose there will be no ob- · 

jection to these resolutions, and if not, I will ask for the previous 
question. I observe, however, that the gentleman from Ohio 
IMr. GROSVENOR] is on his feet, and if he desires to debate the 
matter I will withhold the demand for the present. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Mr. Speaker, I thmk this matter has 
bean hurried with indecent haste. I compliment the Judiciary 
Committee upon the fact that occasionally it is capable of pro
ducing a result with such spontaneous combustion as is mani
fested in this case. Here is a jud~e of the district court of the 
United States who, as the House knows, has had no notice what
ever of the pendency of this matter, and now this resolution is 
launched upon him for an investigation to proceed without any 
notice whatever to him, a sort of star-chamber, ex pa1·te perform
ance. 

Now, I want to put myself exactly right upon this question. 
If the Judiciary Committee have any evidence whatever which 
justifies them in supposing that this investigation ought to be 
made, I have not the slightest objection to it; but I submit that 
a. judge of one of the great courts of this country ought to be 
treated with at least as much respect as adefendant on a charge 
of "drunk and disorderly" in a police court. He at least ought 
to have a copy of the charges furnished to him and an opportu
nity t.o come here from the distant point where he now is, and 
be heard by counsel or in some way before this committee. 

To launch this matter upon him on twenty-four hours' notice 
and provide in this way for a junketing expedition out into Ohio 
is, in my judgment, rathet· premature, and, to say the least of 

it, is a very hurried performance. I have no knowledge about 
this question. I know nothing about the truth of these charges; 
but I submit again, that decent respect ought to be shown to 
the dignity of the office held by thls e;entleman, in providing 
for an examination of so high a character as one which involves 
the possible impeachment of a judge of one of the courts of the 
United States. 

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Speaker, the only possible excuse for the 
intemperate language of the gentleman from Ohio is that he 
confesses that he knows absolutely nothing about the matters in
volved in this resolution. I say to him now that if he is a friend 
to Judge Ricks he should want these charges investigated· im
mediatelyhbecause an honest man would not want to sleep a 
single nig t under the imputations which are contained in the 
sworn charges which are presentF.Id in this memorial. 

Since the gentleman has seen fit to characterize this proceed
ing as one of indecent haste, I will say to him that an agent of 
the Judiciary Department was at one time instructed to proceed 
to Ohio to investigate these chaFges, but Judge Rick! is now off 
upon his summer vacation, and the investigation was therefore 
postponed. It does seem to me that a man who rests under 
charges of this kind would rather go home and fa.ce his accusers 
than be taking his ease at the seashore. 

Mr. GROSVE~OR. Ca.n the gentleman state that Judge 
Ricks has any knowledge whatever that this memorial has been 
presented in this House? 

Mr. BAILEY. I have no knowledge a.s to whether he has or 
not; but I say to the gentleman from Ohio that this is m8rely 
an effort to put the committee in a position to give Judge Ricks 
an opportunity to refute the char~es. This implies no censure 
upon him. It only impUes that charges have been made of such 
a grave character as to justify an investigation. I understood 
the gentleman from Ohio himself to say the other day, when 
this memorial was presented by his collea.~ue, Mr. JOHNSON, 
that he would be glad to have an investigation. I say to him 
now, without disclosin~ the secrets of the committee room, 
that there was not a Republican on the Judiciary Committee 
who asked for delay or suggested that delay wa! proper. They 
all spoke like men and lawyers, and said that the judiciary 
ought to be above reproach. If there is a taint of suspicion 
upon a judge, it ought to be removed from him or else he ought 
to be removed from the bench. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Does the gentleman propose to inaugu
rate a drumhead court-martial of a United States judge at this 
stage of the session, and carry it over to the Senate and try it 
in twenty-four hours, and make a vacancy? Is that the pur
pose? 

:Mr. BAILEY. This gentleman can not answer that question. 
That is a question to be determined by the Judiciary Commit
tee after action by the House on this resolution • 

Mr. GROSVENOR. They seem to have determined almost 
everything already. They have proceeded to inaugurate a court, 
to fix the terms of the trial, and to appropriate money for the 
expenses of it, without giving any notice to the accused that he 
is accused. 

Mr. BAILEY. But he willhaveamplenoticebefore the com
mittee proceeds to the investigation. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. The gentleman speaks of Judge Ricks 
as being my friend. I do not knowhim by sight; I never spoke 
to him in my life, except upon one occasion, when I was intro
duced to him. The only object I have in the world with refer
ence to this matter is simply to have the ordinary proceedings 
of a respectable tribunal carried on in this case. I have no con
fidence in the fairness and justice of the Judiciary Committee 
in this matter. . 

Mr. BAILEY. The committee feels complimented to know 
that it does not enjoy the confidence of the gentleman from 
Oh~. . 

Mr. GRO$VENOR. Very well. 
Mr. BAILEY. I demand the previous question. 
The previous question was ordered; and under the operation 

thereof the resolution was adopted. 
On motion of Mr. BAILEY, a motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the resolutlon was adopted was laid on the table. 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ENCAMPMENT. 

Mr. WARNER. I ask consent for the immediate considera
tion of the resolution which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved by the House of Represmtativea of the United States of .t1me1•ica (the 

Senate concurring), That permission be, and is hereby, given to the citizens' 
committee, Knights of Pythias Encampment, or which Chapin Brown is 
chairman, to illuminate the Dome of the Capitol on the nights of August 'ZT, 
28, 29, and 30, 1894, under the control and d irection of the Architect of the 
Capitol. 

A MEMBER. What is this? 
Mr. WARNER. It is a resolution which involves no expense 
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to. the Government. It.sim.ply provides that on four e.v.enings 
designated the Dome of the Capitol may be illuminated,. underth.e. 
control and supervision of the Architect of the Capitol, at the 
e.xpense of the citizens' oommittee of the· Knight!i of Pythi.as. 

.Mr. TALBERTof South Carolina. Is there.anyprovision that 
these people shall '' keep off the g-ras:S " in tha Capitol grounds,, 
or· is. there_ anything to prevent. them. from speaking fuom the 
Capitol steps? [Laughter.} 

Mr. WARNER. There is no provision of that. kin.<L ThiS: 
o.rganization has alre_ady been granted the use of the'' White 
Lot," so that no provision of the sort referred to is. necessary. 

There being n.o objection, the resolution was consid~red and 
ad0-pted. 

JOSIAH B. ORBISON. 
Mr. PHILLIPS~ I ask unanimouS- consent for the present 

consideration of the bill (H. R. 1279) for the relief of Josiah H. 
Or bison. 
· The bill was read. 

Mr. DOCKERY .. If I remember aright this bill haa alPeady 
been objected to once~ I think it: had. bS"tte..r. go. o.v:er.. 

Mr. P.J:ULLIPS. I ask that the: repo~t be re_ad_. 
Mr. DOCKERY. Let it be read subject to objection. 
The report was read. 
Mr. PHILLIPS. By request of the gentleman from Missouri 

[Mr~ DOCKERY]. I ask that the bill-go over· until to-morrow:. 
The SPEAKER. The bill is· not· heio.re. the House.. T.he gen

tleman can withdrMv his request, and he will: be· recognized to
morrow to renew it, if h& will remin-d t.he Chair of th~ matteF_. 

WILLIAM R. STEINMETZ. 

Mr. GORMAN. Mr.SJ?eaker, the gentleman.from.NewYork 
has withdrawn his object1on: to the bill (S ... 812) fot: the. relief. of 
William R. Steinmet~, on. the condition that an amendment be 
inserted, providing for the us:ual examination and finding by a 
retiring board. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan_ [M£~ GoR
MAN] states that. the, objection made- to the considEiration of the 
bill (S. "812) for the relief of William R. Steinmetz. has been 
withdraw~ Is there further objection? 

Mr. DINGLEY. Let the bill be read again .. 
The bill was read. 
Mr. GORMAN. I ask that the amendments which I propose 

to offer to the bill be also read. 
The Clerk read as foilows: 

Afte1· the word "army," in line 7, insert "subject to ~xamina.tion a.nd find
Ing by a retiring'- board." 

The SPEAKER. Is there further objection to tlie considera
tion of this bill? 

Mr. BYNUM. Perhaps I did not catch fully the purport.of 
the bill; but I believe it is a bill to place some one on the re
tired list. I think I must object. 

JUDICIAL DISTRI-C-T IN GEORGIA. 

Mr. WOLVERTON. I ask unanimous consent for th-e· present 
consideration of the bill (E. R. 7461) to a-mend an act entitled 
''An act to create a ne·w division of the northern judicial district 
of Georgia," approved 1\farch 3, 1891. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc:, That the terms oi the circuit a;ud d1strict courts.for the 

western division of the northern jud1.cial.d.lstri.ct ot Georgia, held a~Co1Ulll!
bus, shall convene on the first Monday in :May and the first Mond~ in De· 
cember,instead of the first Monday in June and the-first Monday in. Janu
ary, as now provided by law. And each of said terms, shall con1linua as lang 
a.s the presiding judge may deem necessary. 

SEc. 2. That allla.ws and pa.rts of laws_ conflicting with tb..ia a:et are h~reby 
repealed. · 
. Ther& be-in~ no objection., the House proceeded to the-consJ.d,.. 
erationof the bill; which was ordered to. he. engrossed. fora.. third 
reading, was accordingly read the third time-., and· passed. 

On motion of Mr. WOLVERTON, a .motion to reconsider th.e 
last vote. was laid on the table. 

ORDER OF' BUSINESS. 

Mr. BRODERICK. Mr. Speaker, I ask un-animous consent 
fox: the present consideration of the bill (H. R. 6531) to pension 
Nancy Gabr.illa Anderso~ 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read, after which t.he Chair 
will ask if there be objection. 

The bill was read at length. 
Mr. JONES. I would like to inquire whether this bill.has 

been considered by the Committee of the Whole? 
Mr. BRODERICK. It has not been. It has bee-n reported 

favorably from the Committee on Pensions, is on the Calendar, 
and there is no min<>rity report against it. 

Mr. JONES. I object to the consideration of the bill. 
Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois. I call for the- reg:ular ordec. 
Mr. BRYAN. I ask the gentleman to withdraw tba.t a m.o

ment until I can present a petition. 

Mr. HOPKIN-S- of illinois. I think we had better have tha 
regular order.-. 

Mr·. LOUD. Petitions can go through the box anyway. 
The SPEAKER. The regular order- is the call of cammittees . 

for repo.rts. 
The committees were called for reports. 

OCALA, FLA., POR.T· OF DELIVERY., 

Mr. MALLORY, from the Committee on Interstate and For• 
eign..Commercre, reported back with. ~ favorabl~ re-commenda
tion: the bill (S~1885:). extending the privileges. of transportation
of dutiable merchandise fou appFaisement t-o tli.e city of Ocala, 
in. the State of Florida; which w.as referred to the- ffouse Cal:. 
endar, and, with:. theaecomparrying report, ordered.t~beprinte<l. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

The SPEAKER .. Tha.morning hour begins at three minutes 
past 1 o'clock ... The C.ommittee on. the. Public.. Lands had a bill 
before_ the. House. whtch tlie Ciia.i:i: is.imormed the eommittee do 
not de.sire. to consider in this hour .. 

Mr. M:"DRAE... No; the. bill has reached. the stage where it is 
:Qrivileg:ed_, and I do not c.are to use the- morning hour for that 
purpose. 

T..he SPE-AKER. Then th.e. Chair will dlrect the call of the 
other. committees. 

MINERAL LANDS. 
Mt~. WEA.DOCK (when the Committee on Mines. and Mining 

was-called). Mr-. S-peaker, by dh~e.c.tion.: of the Committee- on 
Mines a.nd Mining, !call up for-consideration.the bill (H. R. 7840) 
to amend section 2335 of the Revised Statutes. 

The bill waS: read, as_ follows: 
B~it- enac.ted, etc., 'nla.t section. twent;y-t.bJ:ee- hnru:ll'ed and thirty-five ot 

the Revised Statutes.be amended:. to read as follows: 
"SEc. 2335. All a.fildavits required to be made under this cliapter ma.y be 

verified before any officer authortzed to administe:noathS> in- any·St.ate or 
Tertl:tory. ot tha· United Statelf. or in. tha; Di.stric:t.of'Columbta. having au 
omcial seal, and. a.ll testimony and proofs may be taken before any such 
omcer, and when duly ce-rtitled b:y the omcer. taking. the sam.e, a.tt~sted by 
his-seal of o:lllce, shall" have the same forc-e" ~d e1feet· as if taken before the 
register and r.eceiv:er ot the.land.o:tH:ce.. In c.aBes. ot' contest· as: to the min· 
eral or agricultural character ot land the testimony and proofs may be 
taken, under such regulations and notice a.s the Commissioner of the Gene
ral Land Om.ce · maypl'escr1b&~ Provid~:t, Th~t the presence ot rock 1n place 
or. on dep-osits,. bea.Dn.g gold. silve:t. cin:na.ba.r, or other valua.ble mineral: 
shall be regarded as prim~ facie· e.vidence that the land. containing the 
same is mineral in character: Proviilea furtlter, That 1n investigating the 
character. of' land, with a view to ascertaining·whether-tt is more· valuable 
tor min&l'a.l tha.n:agri-cnlt<ural. purposes, evi<rence.ma.y; b.&, taken ot th.e mine
ral discovered or- developed adj a.cent to such land, proof ot which shall oo 
corrobor!!otive evfdence that the land 1n question. is mineral 1n character: 
And pr{)vuledJ further; That, except in Uta-h, whe!'ever-Iand·is proven to be 
within a. well:-defined min:er.al! beltr..ft sha.u b.e: deemed prima. facje- evidence 
oi the minera.Lcltar.acter-ot said land." 

Mr. DINGLEY. I desil!e: to. make: an. inquiry as_ to whefuer 
there is anything in this billwhi.c.h would re.quire its considera
tion_ ill: Committee of the Wh-ole. lit seems to; be: a bill which 
co;ve.r:a: a good. deal ot g:ro.u.niL 

Mr. WEADOCK. T.here- is nothing in the bill. that wQuld re_• 
q.uir~its consideration in e.Gmmittee-. 

Mr .. DINGLEY.. Does it~indirectly g_~ant any public prop-erty? 
Mr. WEADOOK,, No, B.ll". 
The: SPEAKER. On what, Calendar-is it? 
Mt:. WEAJ!)OCK. OIL the,ffouse Ga-lenda,r. 
The SPEAKER.. It ia· on: the Hous6! Calendar. 
Mr. WEADOQK. Mr._ Speaker,. this, bill pl'oposes tQ amend 

the s.tatute: n.am-ed. (section 2335·,. Revised, Statutes), t"ela.ting to 
mi:ne:ral lands, in three partic.ulara: The first is, tha 1r w lioceas 
a._ffidav.its are now requh~ed to be. sworn to beiore any officer 
authorized to administer oaths within: the land district, they 
may be sw..orn to,. under the prop.o.sed amendmen.t to the law be
fore any-o-fficer auth.Drized to administer· oaths. in any State· or 
Territory of the United States, or the Distriet of Columbia, 
having an officia;l seal. 

This- change wilt sa.ve both tnne and &xpense_ to those whu 
have-located: land, and of. course costs th.e: Go:vernment noth• 
ing. Whenever legal proceedings can. be: made cheaper with 
safety to~ the- public~ the- change in, tha.t. directjon should ba 
made-. 

A bill (S. 1515} has aiready passed the Senate, and- has· boon 
favorably- considered by the.· House- Committea on Mines, and 
Mini.n:g-, whiCh· amends. various seetions, of. the statutes-relating 
to mining; among- others: sec.tiDn 2335, the one we no propose 
to amend. This section· in the Senate .. bill is as follow&: 

SEc: 2335". All amdiJ,vlts required to be made- under thls chapter-ma-y be 
verified bef-ore- a.ny·officel' authorlzed1to administer oaths 1n any St~te 0.r 
Territory· of-the· United-States or in the-District. of Columbia having a-n-of
ficial seal, and an: testiimony and proofs-may be ta-ken before any such ofil
cer, and when duly certified by the-officer ta.king the same, attested• by· h1.s 
seal of office, shall have the same force and e!fect as 1! taken before the reg
ister. and receiver of theland office. In..cases of contest; as~ to the mineral 
oo: agricultural character or land the testimony and· proofs may be. ta.ken_J 
under- such regulations and notice as the-Commissioner of-the-Genera.! Lana 
Office· may· prescnbe: Pr.O'IJitkd, That the presen.ca, o~ rock 1n place- bearl.ng 
gold, silver., cinnabar. petroleum. or other valua.ble m.l.n_era-1 st..!lU \I.e, reo 
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garded a.s prlma. racte evidence that the land containtng the same is min
eral in character: An.d provided further, That in investigating the character 
of land with a view to ascertain whether it is more valuable for mineral 
than agriculture, evidence may be taken of the mineral discovered or de
Teloped adjacent to such land. 

The second change the bill makes over the old law is one in 
practice in the land offices. At present testimony is to be taken on 
personal notice of at leas£ ten days, and if the person can not 
be found, then by notice published once a week for thirty days 
in a newspaper to be designated by the receiver, etc., in cases 
of contest. The bill before the House proposes to leave that 
matter within the discretion of the Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office, and the testimony shall be taken under such 
rules and regulations as that officer may prescribe. 

The third change is putting, perhaps, into the statute . what is 
llOW a rule of evidence. That is, that in cases of contest as to 
the agricultural or mineral character of the land between agri
cultural claimants, who can take up 160 acres of land, and mineral 
claimants, who can take up only a small portion of the public 
lands, when a question arises before the officers of the Land Of
fice, as the case may be, and the testimony shows that the land 
is wHhin a certain well-defined mineral belt, where we find rock 
in place carrying ore in the immediate vicinity, that fact shall 
be regarded as prima facie evidence that the land itself is min
eral in character. That is, in other words, if a piece of land that 
is claimed to be mineral land, and also claimed to be agricultural 
land, is surrounded by other portions of land, all of which are 
mineral in character, the evidence of that fact shall be regarded 
as prima facie evidence that the land in question is mineral and 
not agricultural. 

The prospective State of Utah is excepted from the bill on ac
coun tof the peculiar geological formation of mineral lands there, 
being very different from other mining localities. 

I desire now to yield five minutes, or such further time as 
he wishes, to the gentleman from California, who is the author 
of the bill. ' 

Mr. CAMINETTI. I think it is not necessary to occupy the 
time of the committee after the statement the gentleman has 
made. 

Mr. WEADOCK. Mr. Speaker, if no other gentleman de
sires to be heard on the bill, or to ask a question in regard to it, 
I shall ask the previous question on the bill. · 

Mr. HERMANN. Before that, not having had the pleasure 
of hearing the gentleman's statement, I would like to ask if this 
bill is merely to define the chara.cter of mineral land? 

Mr. WEADOCK. That is one of the objects sought; but the 
purpose of the bill is ratherto define the rule of evidence which 
shall be applied in contests relating to the mineral or agri
cultural nature of the land in question. 

Mr. HERMANN. In mineral contests. 
Mr. WEADOCK. In contests as to whether land is mineral 

or agricultural; that is, when the contest ill between persons 
claiming the land for agricultural or mineral purposes, I have 
just stated that when the surrounding land is shown to be min
eral land, that fact shall be regarded as prima facie evidence 
that the land which is in controversy is mineral in character. 
This fixes a rule of evidence that has been followed in the Gen
eral Land Office. The Commissioner of the General Land Office 
and the Secretary of the Interior both approve of the measure 
which has been incorporated in the bill for. the purpose stated. 

I will here refer briefly to the statements of these officers: 
The Commissioner of the General Land Office, in a letter to the 
Secretary of the Interior bearing date July 9, 1894, says of the 
first proposition in the bill: 

I am aware ot no objection to the amendment, but on the other hand am 
strongly ol the opinion that it would result 1n much greater convenience to 
mineral claimants. 

The Secretary of the Interior, in a communication to the 
chairman of this committee, dated July 16, 1894, suggests a sub
stitute for the second proposition contained in the original bill 
in the following language: 

I concur generally in the views of the Commissioner, with the modifl.ca
t.ions and amendments recommended in his report, but I would suggest 
that the proviso in the nineteenth line, on page 5, be amended so as to read 
as follows: 

Provided, That the presence of rock in place, bearing gold, silver, cinna
bar, or other valuable deposit of minerals, shall be regarded as prima facie 
evidence that the land containing the same is and always has been mineral 
in character: Providedfurtfter. That in investigating the character of land, 
with a view to ascertaining whether it is more valuable for mineral than 
agricultural ~urposes, evidence may be taken of the mineral discovered or 
developed adJacent to such land1 proof of which shall be corroborative evi
dence that the land in question lS mineral in character: ~nd provided fur
ther, That wherever land is proven to be within a well-defined mineral belt 
1t shall be prima facie evidence o! the mineral character of such land until 
the contrary is proved. 

Mr. HERMANN. As the gentlemans knows, under the rules 
for adjustment of mineral land ti ties, if the major portion of the 
last legal subdivision shall be adjudged as mineral, that deter
mines its quality as distinguished between agricultural and min-

eral Janda. If it be mineral it carries the character of mineral 
as to the remainder. 

Mr. HOLMAN. How is that? 
Mr. HERMANN. If the major portion of the last legal sub

division is mineral in character, that makes the entire legal 
subdivision mineral. That is the· rule. 

Mr. PICKLER. I desire to ask the 2"entleman one question. 
Mr. WEADOCK. I yield to the gentleman from South Da

kota for a question. 
Mr. PICKLER. I understand that this changes the rule of 

evidence to some extent? 
Mr. WEADOCK. It does not change the rule of evidence, but 

makes the rule of evidence whichoughttoprevail, the law upon 
the subject. 

Mr. PICKLER. It ought not to interfere with contests that 
already exist. 

Mr. WEADOCK. It can not do that. 
Mr. PICKLER. They may construe it over in the Interior 

Departmentdifferentlyfrom whatthe gentleman supposes. We 
have had a great deal of trouble over a law which passed in 1891. 
The contest should be determined on what the law was hereto
fore. 

Mr. WEADOCK. That would seem to be so. The law is not 
in tended to be retroactive. 

Mr. PICKLER. I hope the gentleman will express in terms 
in his bill that it shall not be retroactive. 

Mr. WEADOCK. It is not necessary; as we can not make a 
law retroactive, except it be done in express terms in the law 
when it is passed. 

Mr. PICKLER. I know that it is what all you lawyers claim; 
but all we who have had experience on the Committee on Pub
lic Lands know we have had a great deal of tt·ouble over the law 
which was passed in 1891, and they construed that as being re
troactive in regard to contests. I ask the gentleman to accept 
an amendment that it shall not change the rule of evidence as 
to pending contests. 

Mr. WEADOCK. I have no objection to that. I should say 
it was that way now. 

Mr. PICKLER. I move to amend the bill by inserting: 
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall change the rule of evidence 

as to pending conte3ts. 

The SPEAKER pro tempo·te. The Clerk will report the amend
ment of the gentleman from South Dakota. 

The Clerk read asfollows: 
PrO'Vided, That nothing herein contained shall change the rule or evidence 

as to pending contest-s. 
Mr. WEADOCK. I accept that amendment. I demand the 

previous question on the bill and amendment. 
The previous question was ordered, and under the operation 

thereof the amendment was agreed to, the billas amended was or• 
dered to be engrossed for a third reading; and being engrossed~ 
it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. WEADOCK, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

EFFECT OF MACHINERY ON LABOR. 

Mr. MeG ANN (when the Committee on Labor was called): 
Mr. Speaker, I call up the House joint resolution (H. Res. 95) 
providing for an investigation rel!tting to the effect of machinery 
on labor. 

The joint resolution was read, as follows: 
Resolved, etc., That the Commissioner of Labor be, and he is hereby, au. 

thorized and directed to ~vestigate and report upon the effect of the use of 
machinery upon labor and the cost of production, the relative productive 
power of hand and machine labor, the cost of manual and machine power as · 
they are used in productive industries1.the effect upon wa.ges of the use of 
machinery operatect by women and chudren, and whether changes in the 
creative cost of products are due to a. lack or to a surplus of labor or to the 
introduction of power machinery. To enable the Commissioner of Labor 
to carry out the provisions of this resolution the sum of ~10,000 is hereby ap
propriated, out of any money in the 'l'rea.sury not otherwise appropriated, 
but should not this sum be sufficient to complete the investigation called for 
herein, the Com~sioner of Labor is hereby authorized to complete it un· 
der the regular appropriations for the Department of Labor. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. This bill is on the Union Calendar. 
Mr. McGANN. I ask unanimous consent to consider this bill 

in the House as in Committee of the Whole. 
The SPEAKER p'rO tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 

asks unanimous consent to consider this bill in the House as in 
Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. BARTLETT. I object. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Objection is made. 
Mr. McGANN. I move that the House resolve itself into 

Committee oi the Whol, to consider this bill. 
The motion was agreed to. · 
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, Mr. CooMBs in the 
chair. 
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fo'{he CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
T~he considerationof the bill which the Clerk will now report. 
M e resolution was again read. 

·th ~·McGANN. I move that the committee rise and report 
tio~:oint resolution to the House with a favorable recommenda-

ti~!r. CANNON of Illinois. I would like to ask a single ques· 
olutibefore that motion is put. It seems to me to be a wise res· 
1 on_; but I would be glad to ask if this resolution has been 

p ~ed lnform after consultation with theCommissioner of Labor? 
:Mr . .McGANN. Yes, sir. .• 
11 r. CANNON of Illinois. And it meets with his approval? 

llla r. McGANN. It meets his approval; and the statement is 
ask de by him that he can not furnish the information which is 
de/d of his Bureau in that regard. It is information which is 
th lrable not only to the members of the House of R!3presenta
thres, but to students of political economy and business men 
tun °U&"hout the country; and he says that this is a most oppor-
~ tune to get that information. 

ln. r. CANNON of Illinois. And he thinks i_t is practical to 
~e the investigation? Is the sum, $10,000, large enough? 
}dr. McGANN. The sum was suggested by himself. 

tiln. r. CANNON of Illinois. It seems to ~e that it is a well· 
Ted resolution. 
The motion was agreed to. 

re he committee accordingly rose; and Mr. DOCKERY having 
ln. sullled the chair as Speaker p1·o tempo·re, Mr. COOMBS, Chair
te!nhf the Committee of the Whole, reported that that commit-
95 ad had under consideration the joint resolution H. Res. 
ll. f and had directed him to report the same to the House with 
'}.a'V'orable recommendation. 

tio fr, McGANN. I demand the previous question on the adop-f Of the resolution. 
th he previous question was ordered, and under the operation 
th~rdof the joint reso\ution was ordered to be engrossed for a 
third r~ading; and bemg engrossed, it was accordingly read the ci tllne, and passed. · 
b n ~otion of Mr. McGANN, a motion to reconsider the vote 
y Wh1ch the joint resolution was passed was laid on the table. 

EFFICIENCY OF THE MILITIA. 
1!~r. MEYER (when the Committee on the Militiawascalled). 
\\"ou

1
Speaker, I call up for consideration the bill H. R. 7819. I 

T d state that the bill which I present-
pr· he SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk has not the Calendar 
'Po lll.rtt, and the Chair is advised that this bill has never been re-

ed. 
p1~l'·1fEYER. The bill has bean slightly amended and aretniUt oi the original bill and amendment ordered by the com· 
Una ~e and approved by the committee; and therefore I ~ask 
des nunous coqsent that the bill H. R. 7819, which I send to ~he 
h~s\ ba substituted for the bill H. R. 5039, and the report whwh 

Th een made to accompany it. 
biU'l e SPEAKERprotempore. Has the committee reported any 

]l~·MEYER. Yes, sir. Tho committee has r6ported the bill 
1'h · 5039, for which it is proposed to substitute this bill. 

ll.n e ~PEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman calls up the bill 
11: . 039. 
'rh~ ~~'l'HIAN. That bill has not been reported. 
M:r 1!' EAKER p1·o tcmpo1'c. The bill H. R. 5039? 
'l'h~ ITHIAN. I think not. 

Chair .SPEAKER p1'o tem~pore.. That has been reported, the 
,. lsad· d . 1.1!r ME v1se . 
'l'h~ titlYER. I have the report in my hand, Mr. Speaker. 
.\.bill e oi the bill was read, as follows: 
'l'h (H. R. 503:>) to promote the efficiency of the militia. 

t~3 o\ S?EAKER pro tempore. The gentleman ft·om L9uisiana, 
blll a a.ar understands, asks unanimous consent to substitute the 

11:r. ':a: a 7819, as amended by the committee, for bill H. R. 5039. 
Tho s LMAN. The bill had better be read. 
1'he bN~.AKER pro tempo1·e. The bill H. :rt. 5039 will be read. 

c/~e it e~a '\V~s read, as follows: 
\'!~z~n lfvhc~e1d, etc., That the m111tia. shall consist of every able-bodied male 
tb.e e into twa ot the age or 18 and under the age o! 45 years,and shall be di· 
Cuaunorga,111 ° classes, the organized to be known as the National Guard, 
~ .l"d shan Zed to be known as the reserve militia. That the National 
r1{llized 111 t~oneist of such regularly enlisted troops as are or may be or
tll~Ur:suance e ~everal States and Territories and the District o! Columbia 
1>1'\!

11 
act, and t~ their respective laws, not in conflict with the provisions of 

s~c;ibed for ~h organization shall conform as closely a.s possible to that 
tal'y o. 2. 'l'hat t e Army. 
Con 11ll.ty to th he reserve militia shall not be subject or liable to ::my mili
ject ~re11a Passe~ pllited States, except when called into service by act or 
into lla.ble or that purpose; that the National Guard sha!l not be sub· 
or th!e{r\'1ee b~o aa~y tn111t~Lry duty to the United States, except when called 
tn.a.n • llited S c ot Congress passed for that purpose or by the President 
reru~~\the ~ati~ate~G as hereinafter provided; and every officer and enlisted 
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nah uard called into service of the United States who shall 
<;. call shall be punished as a. court-martial may direct. 

SEc. 3. That the Vice-President of t:he Unitea States; the officers; juaicial 
and executive, of the Government of the United States; the members of both 
Houses of Congress, and their respect! ve omcers; all custom· house officers, 
With their clerks; all postmasters and persons employed in tho transportation 
orthemall; allterrymenemployed at any terryonpost-roads: all inspectors 
of exports; all artificers and workmen employed in the armories and arsenals 
of the Unit~d States; all pilots; all mariners actually employed in the sea. 
service o! any citizen or merchant within the United States; all persons in 
the Army and Navy or the United States, and all persons who now are ex
empted by the laws of the resp.ective St!'lotes, shall be exempted from militia 
duty, notWithstanding their being above the age of 18 and under the age ot 
45 years. ·-

SEa. 4. That the adjutant-general of each State and Territory shall, under 
the direction of the governor thereof, make returns and reports to the Sec
retary of War at such times and in such form as he shall from time to time 
vrescribe. 

SEc. 5. That the Secretary of War shall, in his annual report each year, 
transmit to Congress an abstract or the returns and reports of the adju
tants-general o! the States and Territories, with such observations thereon 
as he may deem necessary !or the information of Congress. . 

SEc. 6. That the national guard shall be instructed in the sn.me system of 
drill and tactics that may from time to time be :prescribed for the Army. 

SEC. 7. That whenever the United States are mvaded or are in imminent 
danger of invasion from any foreign nation or Indian tribe, or of rebellion 
against the authority of the Government of the United States, it shall be 
laWful for the President to call forth such number of the national guard of 
the State or States most convenient to the place o:f danger or scene o:f action_ 
as he may deem necessary to repel such invasion or to suppress such re
bellion, and to issue his orders for that purpose to the governor or gover
nors thereof tor such number of the national guard as he may think: proper; 
and he may, in time or peace, accept from the governor or each State and 
Territory, respectively, as he may think proper, each number o! the na· 
tional guard as may be offered for the purpose o! united instruction and dis
CiRline, when the state of the appropriation will permit. 

SEC. 8. That when the national guard of more than one State is called into 
the actual service or the United States by the President he may, 1n his dis
cretion, apportion them among such States according to representative pop-
ulation. . . 

SEc. 9. That the national guard and militia, when called into the actual 
service or the United States for the sup_pression or the rebellion against 
and resist:mce to the laws or the United States, shall be subject to the same 
rules and articles or war as the t·egular troops of the United States. 

SEO. 10. That whenever the President calls forth the national guard of the 
States, to be employed in the service of tHe United States, he may specify 
in his call the period for which such service wlll be required, not exceeding 
nine months, and the national guard so called shall be mustered in and 
continue to serve during the terms so specitled, unless sooner discharged 
by commando! the President. 

SEC. 11. That the reserve militia and national guard, when called into the 
actual service of the United States, or accepted by the President, shall, dur
ing their time of service, be entitled to the same pay and allowances as may 
be proVided by law for the Army of the United States. 

SEC. 12. That whenever the tmilitia or national guard is called into the 
actual service or the United States their pay shall be deemed to commence 
from the day ot their apvearing at the place or rendezvous o! the forces 
called out. 

SEC. 13. That the expenses incurred by marching the militia or national 
guard of any State or Territory to their place o! rendezvous, in pursu:tnce 
of a requisition of the President or of a. call made by the authority of any 
State or Territory and approved by him, shall be adjusted and paid in like 
manner as the expenses incurred after their arrival at such places or ren
dezvous, on the requisition or the President; but this provision does not 
authorize any species of expenditure vrevious to arriving at the place of 
ren~ezvous which is not provided by existing laws to be paid tor after their 
arr1val at such place of rendezvous. 

SEC. 14. That courts-martial for the trial of the militia or national gu:trd 
shall be composed o! militia or national-guard omcers only. 

SEc. 15. 'rhn.t the sum of $600,000 is hereby annually appropriated, to be 
paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the 
purpose or providing arms, ordnance stores, signal stores, engineer stores, 
subsistence stores, medical stores, quartermaster stores, and camp equipage 
for issue to the national guard. . 

SEo. 16. That said approprlation shall be apportioned among the several 
States and Territories, under the direction of the Secretary of War, accord
ing to the number of Senators and Representatives to which each State, 
respectively, is entitled in the Congress o:f the United States and to 
the Territories and District of Columbia, in such proportion and under 
such regulations as the President may prescribe: Provided1 however, 
That no State shall be entitled to the benefits of the appropriatiOn appor
tioned to it unless the number of its regularly enlisted, organized, and uni
formed activo national guard shall be at least one hundred men for each 
Senator and Representative to which such State is entitled in the Congress 
o:f the United States. And the amount of said appropriation which is thus 
determined not to be available:shall be covered back into the Treasury . 

SEc. 17. _ That the purchase or manufacture of arms, ordnance stores, sig
nal stores,.engineer stores, subsistence stores, medical stores, quartermas
ter's stores, and camp equipage tor the national guard, under the provisions 
o! this act, shall,be made under the direction o! the Secretary of War, as 
such arms, ordnance, signal, engineer, subsistence, medical, and quarter
master's stores and camp equipage are now manufactured or otherwise pro
vided !or the use of the regular Army, and they shall be receipted for and 
shall remain the property of the United states and be annually accounted 
!or, tor which purpose the Secretary of War shall prescribe and supply the 
necessary blanlts and mn.ke such regulations as he may deem necessn.ry to 
protect the interests of the United States. 

SEo. 18. That all arms, equipments, ordnance, or other military stores, or 
tents whkh may become unserviceable or unsuitable, shall be examined by 
a board o! omcers o! the national guard, and its report shall be forwarded 
by the governor of the State or Territory direct to the Secretary of War, 
who shn.ll cause such stores to be inspected by an inspector-general or such 
other otncer or officers or the Army as he may appoint ror that purpose, 
and shall then direct what disppsition, by sale or otherWise, shall be made 
of them, and 1! sold, the proceeds of such sale shall be covered into the 
'l'reasury of tho United States. 

SEC. 19. That any .5tato or Territory may, in addition to the stores and 
supplies issued under the provisions of this act, purchase tor use of its 
national guard or militia, at regulation prices for rash at place of sale, such 
store::~ and suppl!es from any department of the Army as in the opinion of 
the Secretary of War can be spared, and funds received from such sales 
shall not be covered into the Treasury, but shall be used for the purchase of 
supplies l:ly the department malting the sale. 

SEc. 20. That when any State, Territ01·y, or the District or Columbia turns 
into tho War Department arms, equipments, or other military supplies ob
solete or unserviceable, under instructions f1·om the Secretary of W a.r, which 
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have been issued by said Department under the law for arming and equip
ping the na ti<•nal guard or militia, the Secretary of War will cause such old 
and unserviceabie or obsolete material to be sold, and will report the amount 
received therefor from time to time to the Secretary of the Treasury, who 
is directed to then credit to the appropriation for arming and equipping the 
national guard the amounts so reported to him by the Secretary of \Var. 
The Secretary of War, on receiving notification from the Secretary of the 
Treasury that the amounts have been carried to the appropriation afore
said, will credit the respective States, Territories, or District of Columbia, 
as the case m:1y be, with the amounts to which each shall be entitled. 

SEc. 21. That each State and Territory furnished with stores and supplies 
under the nrovisionB of this act shall require eve1·y organization in its na· 
tiona! guard, not excused by the governor of such State or Territory, to ~o 
into camp of instruction or to be quartered at a United States fort form
struction in heaVY artillery at least seven conseeutivo days in each year, 
and to assemble for drill and instruction not less than twelve times in each 
year, and shall a leo require ::m annual inspection of each organization in its 
national guard, and that the Secretary or War shall, in his annual report 
each year, transmit to Congress an abstract of the returnB and reports of 
these inspections, 'vith such observations thereon as he may deem neces
sary for tho information of Congress. 

REo. 22. That upon the a.pplica.tion of the governor of any State or Terri
ritoryfurnished with stores or suppliesnnder tho provisions or thia act, the 
Secretary of War may, in his discretion, detail one or more omcers of the 
Army to attend any encampment or the national guard of such State or 
Territory, and may direct that such omcer or om.cers as he may appoint for 
that purpose shall visit such camps and make reports to the Secretary or 
War, who shall cause the reports to be consolidated and prepa.red for publi
cation in the om.ce of the Adjutant-General, a.nu copies thereo! to be fur
nished to the governors or the States and Territories. 

SEc. 23. That upon the application of the governor or any State or Terri· 
tory furnished with stores and supplies under the provisions or this act the 
Secretary or War may, 1n his discretion, det::ill. one or more of!lcers of the 
Army to report to the governor of such State or 'l'erritory for duty in con
nection with the national guard. The governor ma:y, in his discretion, com
mission such omcer in the national guard during sa1d detail with such rank 
as he may deem proper, and the acceptance of such an appointment by an 
omcer so deta.lled shall not be consiclered a violation or section 1222 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States. An officer so assigned sha.ll receive 
no pay or emoluments from the United States, except those of his rank iu 
the Army. All such assignments shall be revoked at tbe request of the gov
ernor or the State or Territory or at the pleasure of the Secreta.ry of War. 

SEc. 24. That this act is to take e.f!ect at the beginning of the fiscal year 
after its passa.ge. 

The SPEAKER pro ternpo1·e. The Chair will call the atten
tion of the gentleman from Louisiana to the fact that this is on 
the Union Calendar. 

Mr. HOLMAN. Let it be considered in Committee of the 
Whole. 

Mr. MEYER. I move that the House resolve itself into Com
mittee of the Whole for the purpose of considering this bill. 

The question was taken; and the Speaker pro ternpo1·e an-
nounced that the noes seemed to have it. 

.Mr. MEYER. Division. 
Pending the count, Mr. lV.LEYER rose. 
The SPEAKER p1·o tentpore. For what purpose does the gen

tleman rise? 
1\Ir. MEYER. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that this 

bill be withdrawn till to-morrow, without losing its privilege. 
1-.fr. FITHIAN. I have no objection to the gentleman with

drawing the bill, but I do object to his committee having the 
hour to-morrow. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair understands tho gen
tleman to withdraw the bill; which he has a right to do. 

l\Ir. :MEYER. I desire to withdraw the bill, reserving what
ever privilege we may have for its consideration in the morning 
hour to-morrow. 

The SPEAKER pro tcmpot·e. It can have no privilege to-mor
row o::--cept by unanimous consent. 

Mr. Ji'l'rHIAN. I object to the Committee on tbe Militia hav
ing- tho morning hour to-morrow. 

l\Ir. MEYER. .fr. Speaker, I ask tha,t tho vote be announced. 
The SPEAKER pro tcrnpo1·c. Thegentlemanfrom Louisiana, 

then, withdraws his request, and the Chair will announce the 
vote on the motion to go into Committee of tho Whole to con
sider the bill. Upon this question the ayes are 36 and the noes 
arc~ . The ayes have it, and the motion is agreed to. 

The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of tho 
Wuole, Mr. OUTHWAITE in tho chair. 

The CfLo\IRMAN. The House is in the Committee of the 
Whole for the consideration of a bill (H. R. 5039) to promote the 
efficiency of the militia. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the militia shall consist of every able-bodied male 

citizen who irs or the age of 18 and under the age of 45 years, and shall be 
divided into two classes, the organized to be known as the national guard, 
the unorganized to be known as the reserve militia. 'l'hat the national 
guard shall consist of such regularly enlisted troops as are or may be or
ganized in the several States and Tenitories and the District or Columbia 
in pursuance of their respective lawg, not in conflict with the provisions of 
this act, and the organization shall conform as closely as possible to that 
pre cribed for the Army. 

SEC. 2. That the res('lTe nlilitia shall not be subject or lia.ble to any mili
tary duty to the United States, except when called into se1·vice by act ot 
Congre. spas::;edfor that purpose; that the national guard shall not be subject 
or liable to any military duty to the United States, except when called 
into service by act of Congress pai:!Sed for that purpose or by the President 
of the United States, as 1~; hereinafter provided; and every offl.cer nml en
listed man or the national guard called into servke or the United States 
who shall refu~e to ob~y uch call shall be punished as a court-martial may 
direct. 

j dicial 
SEc. 3, That the Vice-President or the Unitecl States; the officers, gers of 

and executive, of the Government of the United States; the roem ouse 
bot.h Hous~s of Congress, and their respective otncers; all custoDli:t th6 
orucers, with their clerks; all postmasters and persons employed est
transportation of the mail; all ferrymen employed at any rerrY1°~fd in 
roads: all inspectors ot exports; all artificers and workmen croP ~rroers 
the armories and arsenals of the United States; all pllots; all U:llin thO 
actually employed in the sea service ot any citizen or merchant "'i\es and 
United States; all persons in the Army and Na.VY of the Unitecl St<J. sno.Il 
all personswhonowaro exempted by the la.ws of the respective Stat;s~e :lge 
be exempted from militia duty, notwithsta.nding their being above 
of 18 and under the aJ:;te of 45 years. -nuer 

SEc. 4. That the adJutant·goneralo! each State and Territory shalfh~ see
the direction of the governor thereof, make returns and reports. to to tillle 
retary.or War at such times and in such form as he shall from w.roe 
prcscr1be. ear, 

SEc. o. That the Secretary of War shall, in his annual report e~<?g{;.nts· 
transmit to Congress an abstra.ct of the returns and reports of the a J u as J1El 
general of the States and Territories, with such observations thereo • 
may deem necessary for the information of Congress. teDl of 

SEC. 6. Tha.t the national guard shall be instructed in the same sY5 y. 
drill and tactics that may from time to time be :prescribed for the.Mg10entt 

SEC. 7. Thn.t whenever the United States are mvacled or are in :il11 won 
da.nger of invasion from any foreign nation or Indian tribe, or of re:,u 1J6 
against the authority of tho Government o! the United States, it ~d of 
lawful for the President to ca.ll torth such number o! the national gu of ac· 
the State or States most convenient to the place of danger or scenes 5ucll 
tion as he may deem necessary to repel such invasion or to suppres r cro-r· 
rebellion, and to issue his orders for that purpose to the governor: t~lt 
ernors thereof for such number o! the national guard as he rottJ f ea.c~ 
proper; and he may, 1n time of peace, accept from the governor 0 pero• 
State and Territory respectively, as he may thinlc proper, such n~ctiOll 
the national guard as may be offered for the purpose o:r united iDS 
and discipline, when the state or the appropriation will permit. ned into 

SEC. 8. That when the national guard of more than one State is ca iS diS· 
tho actual service of the United States by tho President he may, in 11 

0 poP· 
cretion, apportion them among such States according to roprescntati'l 
ul~~ ~~ 

SEC. H. Tha.t the national gntu·Ll and militia, when called into th~ ;t a.lld 
service of the United States for the suppression of the rebellion ~g~ s:.>lllo 
resistance to the laws of the United States, shall be subject o , 
rules and articles of war as tho regular troops or the United States. d of tlle 

SEC. 10. 'l'hat whenever the President calls forth the national guareci!Y: ill 
States to be employed in the service of the United States he may s~ceedillg 
his call the period for which such service will be required, notie;nd con· 
nine months, and the national gua.rd so called shall be mustere~1 ?- • ed bY 
tinue to serve durin.,. the terms so specified, tmlcss sooner cllscn~u:g 
command of the PreSident. ·nt.o tll0 

Sl!:C. 11. That the reserve militia and national guard when called\ g]l.all 
actun.l service of the United States, or accepted by the Prerfd:,Oan_ces as 
t1ur1ng their time of s~rvice be entitled to the same pay and a 0 

may be provided by law for the Army of the United States. d into thO 
SEC. 1:!. That whenever the militia or national gua.rd is ca.lle Dlroenc0 

actual service of the United States their pay shall be deemed to co esoaueJ 
from the da.y ot their appearing at the place of rendezvous o! the fore 
~b ti~~ 

SEC. 13. That the expenses incurred by marching the militia or n~ceof 
guard of any State or'l'erritorytotheir place of rendezvous, 1n pursu gta.t~ 
a requisition of the President or of a call ma.debythe authorityo!{'~annet 
or Territory and approved by him, shall be adjusted and paid in li 0 -voUS· on 
as tho expenses incurred after their arrival a,t such places of rendeZrtze anY 
the requbition or the President; but this provision does not autho"us "'JliC~ 
species of expenditure previous to arriving at the place of rendez-v 1 at auc 
is not provided by existing laws to be paid for after their arri-va c1 
place of rendezvous. al guo.r 

SEC. 14. 'l'hat courts-martial for the trial of tho militia or na.ti011' lJO 
shall be composed ot militia or national guard offl.cers only. i ted. totllO 

SEC. 15. That tho sum of $600,000 is hereby annually approP! a 1 for 
paid out or any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropnatec;. stor~s~ 
purpose of providing arms, ordnance stores, signal stores, ongin~p 6qu1P 
subsistence stores, medical stores, quartermaster stores, and ca t\l 
age for issue to the national guard. 5e-verd_ 
~SEc. L6. That said appropriation shall be apnortioned among thO acco~8• 

States and 'l'erritories, under the direction of the Secretary of \V~tate;,.,~r· 
ing to the number or Senators and Representatives to which eac tllfl ·~ _ 
spectively, is entitled in the Congress or the United States, an~ !~ell r~~e 
ritories and District of Columbia in such proportion a.nd undeL uo S · n
lations as the President may prescribe: Provided, howeve1', Tlla~ to it J~e 
shall be entitled to the benefits of the appropriation apportion~rned a.c ud 
less the number of its regularly enlisted, organized, and uni!osenatol~ ~Jl.e 
national guard shall be at least one hundred men for each . 55 o• r· 
Representative to which such State is entitled iu the Con1g1 ~llWI dete 
United States. And the amount of said appropriation which R · 1g· 
mined not to be ava.ilable shall be covered baclc into the Treasur~i0res, ~er· 
~EC. 17. 'l'hat the purchase or manufacture or arms, ordnance quat 

1
.0• 

nal f:tores, engineer stores, subsistence stores, medical store!r ~he .P of 
mnster's stores, and camp equipage for the national guard, un~ecretai1 ~nd visions of this act, shall be made under the direction or the rnediC:l 't.ber· 
\Var, as such arms, ordnance, signal, engineer, subsistence, ed oro ted 
quartermaster's stores and camp equipage are now manufacallt~6 teceiE ac
wi£e provided for the use or the regular Army, and they sh a.nnuaU.1 ~d 
for and shall remain. the property of the Un!ted States and Neprescrio~;elll 
counted for, ror which purpose the Secretary or War sha }le roaY 
supply the necessary blanks and make such regulations o.:J 0r 
necessary to protect the interests of the United States. -•HtarY store~lJ! 

SEc. 18. That all arms, equipments, ordnance, or other~ 6 exa.In.1ll8 deCl 
tents which may become unserviceable or unsuitable, shat{J1 be rorW*&l'• 
a board of omcers of the national guard, and its report ssecretarY o!. snell 
by the governor of the State or 'l'erritory direct to the eneral ot a,nd 
who shall cause such stores to be inspected by an 1nspocto{b.tt purPosed.e o! 
other officer or offl.cers of the Army as he ma.y appoinli ~r shall be Jll~reas· 
shall then direct what disposition, by sale or othel'W o'i=ed 1n to tl16 d 
them. and if sold, the proceeds of such sale shall be cov es an 
tu·v of the United States. tlle ,;tor ot it9 

Szc. 19. That any State or Territory may, in addition to for uS6 
6 8ucll 

SUl)!Jlics issued under the provisions of this act, purchase ceo! ~::!ioll of 
naLional guard or militia, at regulation prices forArcash ~~ Yi:\ne OJ..~b ,;ale~ 
StOres ~lUCl SUpplieS from any department Of the mr d !J:Olll $1l~]1aS6 0 
the Secretary of War can be spa.red; and funds rece ve • tlle pur 
shall not be covered into the Treasm-y, but shall be used fOI bia tll~ 
supplies by the department making the sa.le. . f QolUlll lieS 0 • 

3E . ~u. '.rhat when any State, Territory, or tho Distr~jJ'tarY suP:l6! tfai• 
into the War Department arms, equipments, or otherh secretarY 
solete or unserviceable, under 1nstnlCtions from t 0 
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which have been issued by. said Department under. the law for arming aJld 
equipping the national guard or militia, the Secretary of War--will canse 
such old and unserviceable or obsolete materia.! to be sold, and will report the
amount received therefor from time to time to the Secretary of the Treas· 
ury, who 1s directed to then credit. to the appropriation for arming and 
equipping the national guard the amounts so reported to him by-the Secre
tary ol War. The Secret-ary or War, on receiving notification from the 
Secretary of the Trea-stu·y that the qmounts have been carried to the appro· 
priation aforesaid, will credit the respective. States, Territories, or District 
of Columbia, as the case may be, with the amounts to which each shall be 
entitled. 

SEC. 21. That each State and TerritoryJ:urnished With stores. and supplies 
under the provision& oJ: this. act shall require every organization in its na
tional guard, not excused by the governor oJ: such State ox Territor-y, to go 
into camp of instruction o1· to be quartered at a United States fort for in· 
structton in heavy artillery at least seven consecutiv:e days in. each year( 
and to assemble !or drill and instruction not less than;twelvQ times. in each 
year, and shall also require an annual inspecti-on of each organization in its 
national guard, and thatl the Secretary-of War shall, in• his annual report
each year, transmit to Congress an abstr_act of the retlUml a-nd• reports ot 
these inspect ions, with such observattons thereon· as hj;t ma.y dee.m neces
sary for the information oJ: Congress. 

SEC. 22. That upon the application of the governor of any State or Terri· 
tory furnished with: stores o:r-.auppliee under th~ :provi,s.ions of this ac~ tbe 
Secretary of War may, in his discretion, detail one m:.more omcers of tbe 
Al'IIly to attend any encampment of the national guard or-such State or 
Territory, and may dir,P.ct that such omcer- or ofilcers as he may appoint !or 
that purpose· shall visit su~h camps and make reports to th~ Secretary oJ: 
War, who shall cause. the reports to be consolidated fm:d prepareQ.fQI: publ~ 
cation in, the office ol the Adjutant-General, and cop1es th~reot to be fur
nished to the governors of the States and Territ-ories. 

SEC. 23. That upon the application ot the govemor of any State or Terri
toryfurnished with stores and supplies under the provisions of this act the 
Secretary of War may, in hi::! discretion, detail one or more officers of the 
Army to report to the--governor of such. State or Territocy for duty ill con
nection with the national guard, The . goveJ;nor may, in his discretion, 
commissiOJl suoh:o:!Hoer in the national guard during said detail with_ such 
rank as he mJtY deem p:J:oper_, and the acceptance of such an appointment by 
an o:mcer so detailed,shall not be- considered a. violation of section 1222 of the 
Re:vised Statutes. of the United States .. An. ofllcer so assigned shaQreeeive 
no pay-or emoluments from_ the United States, except· those of his rank in 
the Army. .All such. assignments shall bE} revoked at the reque&t otthe gov
ernor of the State---or-Territozy- or-at the pleasure- of the Secretary of War. 

s:uc. 24. That this act is. to takE} effect at the begtnutng of the .fl.scal year 
after its passage. · 

Mr. HOLMAN. That is the origtn_al bill, I beli~ve. I hope. 
the amendm-ents: will .be- read._ 

Mr. DOCKER_Y. Amendm.e-nt.s are not i.tl oxder unti_l after 
general debate. 

The CHAIRMAN__. General debate is--now in orderL I! there 
is no objection, gener~l d_e bate-- will be consid~r~d as closed._ 

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Chairman, I desire to speak on thjs subiect_. 
Mr. HOLMA.l"'i. There-is-no substitute pending-, I believe? 
Tlle CHAIRMAN. No-su~titute:ha.s b~e~ojfe_red . lt.would 

no-t be in. order at this- time. TOO- gentleman_ from Louisiana 
[Mr. MEYER], in charge of the bilJ,,is recognized for g~neral de· 
bate. 

Mr. MEYER. M-r. Chairman.,_ in conside~ing. thj_s bill "to 
prcOmote-the-.efficiency of the militia," it is p-roper tQ_ re-view our 
constitutional powers, our past policy, and our present exi
gencies. The bill is in.accor@n_ce-wi.th our-lUldoubted powers, 
and involves, no change in the. g~neral policy- o!- the Gov.erlli 
ment; but it does provide some slight modifications of existing 
laws on the subj-ectof themJlit(i,a__, wbi_ch;~ecalcul.ated to make 
the system more adequate to our present needs and. require
ments. 

The Constitution, in Article I,. section_ 8, <leclares-that
Congress shall have power to raise and-support armies1 _ but no app~opria

tion ot money to that m;e shall be for a.lqnger term. than.· two years. 
To make rules for tha government ~nq_reg)llation oJ: the lan-d and naval 

J:orces. 
To provideior calling, forth the militia.. to-execute the laws of the Union, 

suppress insurrections, and repel invasions. 
'l'o provide !or org~nizing_, arming> and disciplining the militia, and for 

governing such part ot them as may be employed in the-service oJ: the United 
Stat<es, reserving to the- States respectively the appointment. of the officers 
;:md the authoritY- oJ: training the. militia. according to tba disciplin~ pre
scribeq by Congress. 

In ArtiQle IV, &ection 4, it is fllrther p.tovided: 
The United States shall guarantee to every StateJn this Union a republi

can J:orm of government, and ~:~hall protecti each oJ: them against invasion; 
and on appljcation of the Legislature, or of-the-executive- (when the-Legis
lature can: not be convened), agains1i domestic viQlence. 

Again in Article II, section 2-, it says: 
The President shall be Commander-in-Chief or- the Army and Navy of the 

UD.ited States. and oJ: the militia of the severaL Stat.6ft, wh.en called into the 
actual service of the United States, -

Article. II oi the amendments declares that-
A well·regulated mil1tia, being necessary to the security oJ: a. f.t:ee- Stat_e, 

the right o:flthe peopij:l to keep and bear ·arms Shal!Jlot ~oilUringect 

The slightest consider-q.tion of th,ese elabQrate, p~ovisions will 
disclose th.e grea1r importance a.ttach~d.. by the.: f~am-ers. ot the 
Constitution to this feature of our policy. The pQwers- gf\'en- to 
Congress and to the President in regard to t~IIU,litia are:great 
indeed. They were conferred_ a.t_a time. when th.e ~p-idt of per
sonal freedom and regard tor-State rights were. lJ:niversal and 
stronger even than now, but these very sen,timentS;: onlY' served 
to quicken th~ purpose to provide toz. the. national d.efen£&. 
Only a few years before this country had established. ita inder 
pendence, aftet' a long and painful struggle with England, in 

.. -

which it was- assisted by the generous and powerful hand of 
France. The experience of history, the dangers to free institJl:
tions from. large standing armies, war:ned our ancestors against 
the creation..of a large regular army in. our midst. The young 
Republic wisely adopted the policy of maintaining only a small 
regular: army, and though we suffered some from this lack of-a 
standing force during the war of 1812,_ the gallantry of our peo
ple made paxtial amends for the deficiency of regular troops an<t 
finally gav& us the signal victory of:._ New Orleans. 

But with the adoption of this scheme of having only a small 
standing army, well equipped-ami officered as a nucleus for de
fense, Congress felt the increased necessity of promptly invok.., 
ing its ample powers unde1 ... the Constitution for organizing,and 
arming the. militia of the Union. The report which accompa
nies this bill gives a recital of the laws passed so repeatedly by 
Congress for this purpose. They are republished in that re
port. The existing law on. this subject for the organizatioa, 
equipment, and governing of the militia is found in sections of 
the Revised· Sta,tutes 1625 to-1662, _ inclusive, and section 1667, 
and chapter 172 of the--laws of 1882, whioh_ p:covides for supplY,-
ing- heavy.gun-aand mortars to the- militia for-practice-_ at se& 
coast ports. Chapter 129 of the laws of 1887 provides for the 
annual appropriation of $400,00o-fol' the militia, and chapter:t72 
of the laws o_I 1889 rela__tes to the purchasing, of arms for. the 
militia. 

The first law directing the org~ization. of t}le _militia wa& 
passed by Co-ngress. M_ay 8, 179~. It ,w.as a; v.ery, thorough and 
coJD.prehensi-ve statute·. Thle act was· reenacted by that of 2&th. 
Februat>y, 1795; and was amend~ by·tb..e act of; 18th April, 1814~ 

In those several st4t.utes, sh-,_y-Qu.--_fi~d an· interpretation by tb.~ 
men:w.homa.d!l:.theCo_nstitution• and by their co-ntemporarieS; o{ 
the-powers of Congress over tllll subject of org.anizing and. disci: 
plining the m__ilitia._ The· n-ecessitieS; ol: th~t period may have 
been greater or less than now, but the measure:of power then. 
exercised·ca.n..fairly be claimed.n,:Qw, ito~ pres~nt o-r-~uture" ~:d
gencies, in the discretion: of Congtesa1_ shall req-ui;r:e{ US · to· ex~r-. 
cise them. 

In a.d.dltion.,.sir.., I may say-that these stat-qte:t· of May, 1892, 
February; 1795,_and April 18,.1814, haYe:ea.ch a.Q.d.all_ been.th.e 
subject of the DtQStcarefuljudicialr~view· by· theSupreme Coud 
of the United States, in the case of Houston. vs. Mo_pre, 5 Wheatpn.. 
This---case grew out of- a" Pennsylvania Stat.e-l&w; passed March 
28, 1814, providing that officers and pl~iva,t~s - of, the- militi~ 
ot that State. negl.ootin-g;or- retusing· t_o . serve when. called into 
actual servic~ in purEtua.n"Qe-- ofr aey-order or req;uisi ti_on of· the 
Presiden_t of the.Ub.ited St$tes; shall b& liable-to. tb& penalties 
defined in the act-of Congress1_ apJ»:oved February 28, 11951 and 
aJso to such.aa~Congress· migh_t subsequently-impose-. 

After- revi-ewing these three Fe-deral. statutes the court says 
that" the:whole·_ gr-ound of Oongressio·n~ legisla.tlon is covered 
by the-laws_ refe-rred to;" the_manneti.n_which th~IQ.Uitiais t-o oe 
organized, armed, and govern~d, and p-rovision made-fo-r, calling 
out the quota~ and tha.t these;laws-_amount toa .full e-x~cution of 
the powers conierrec}upon Congress~by the Co-nstitution. 

The court says.th_a_t thePresident'so~derscaUing out the mili
tiamay be.'' give-n to the chief executive magist~acte of the- Sta~ 
or au_y militia. officer he- may think proper." 

In every word of this full, caref% ap._d eta. borate opinion: thB 
constitutionality and validity of th.ese laws a_re- uphe-ld. Itt th.Q 
dissent of Mr. J.ustice.Story, who denied tl;te valldit_yof the Peij._D.l' 
sylv-aniastatute,.he saicl: 

No doubt has been breathed of the constitutionality oJ: the provisions of 
the a_ct of 1795, a.nq they are believed to be-in a.-ll respects withi:rt th.e legiti
mate authority of Congress. 

In the case of Martin vs. Matt, r~ported in 12 Wheaton,.l9, 
tl;l.e court again expi·essly says that th~ act of 1795 is within_ the 
constitutional authority of Congress over the militia, The 
court further says that- "the distinction between a requisition 
and au order is.untenaole." 

Such is· th~ reasoning and tha d~oision of the. United. Sta.tee 
Supreme-Court in_ respect to the~ statutes. T~y. sta.nd· on_o~ 
statute book a,s res~cts power-and validity wholly unassailed, 
and the only po-int of difficulty is tha.t in some provisio-n-for 
armamentandfor organization the--progress of ~military; ~• 
r_equires changes and modifications. 

Mr. FI'l'HIAN. What is to be- th.e-annual a~u:llt. of.~p]?tOr 
priation_ under--_this bill? 

Mr. MEYER This bill fixes the annual amouQ.t of. appropr-i-:
~tion _ the same as under existing law_, namely, $400,000 a. year .. _ 

Mr. FITHJAN. Un-der-this bill there m.ay be.-organized,_aa:I 
observe, 100 militiamen for each Representative. and Sen,ator 
in Congress, making about 45,000 soldiers. The-. bill. also in 
another section provides that the- President m~y,a.ut.boriZ:~ tba 
organization in th&different Territories ._and in th,e Di&tr.iGt of
Col u m bia.of as.many companies of. militia as ~.may &ee fi.t. ']!he~~ 
is absolutely no limit fixed in the bill to the number of men that 
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may be thus organized in the District of Columbia and in the Mr. MEYER. In the present law there are many things 
different Territories. which have become obsolete, useless, and inappropriate, in view 

Mr. MEYER. I will say to the gentleman that although this of the progress of milihry science and the use of improved fire 
bill, under the construction which he places upon it, authorizes arms and ordnance. The object of this bill is to codiry all the 
a force of 45,000, we have now over 100,000 organized militia existing laws and to make such changes as will r ender those 
called the National Guard o[ the respective States; and as I laws intelligible and reasonable, capable of being understood by 
shall proceed further with my remarks the gentleman will find, anyone who may look into them, and without render ing i t neces
I trust, a satisfactory explanation with regard to that matter. sary to search throughout the entire field of legislation for one 

Mr. FITHIAN. The different organizations of State militia hundred years past. 
are not, however, a charge upon the General Government. Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. Does not this bill give 

Mr. MEYER. Noris it proposed that the organizations under the President the right to call out the militia, and transfer them 
this bill shall be, as I shall presently ex plain. from one State to another when he chooses? 

Mr. FITHIAN. Oh, yes; these militia must be paid. Mr. MEYER. He is already invested with such authority in 
Mr. MEYER. But the money goes to the respective States. case of war or insurrection. That power was given to the Prest
Mr. FITHIAN. Let me call the attention of the gentleman to dent under the act of 1792, and has never been changed. 

the fact that this appropriation is only for arms, ordnance, sig- Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina . As the President has 
nal stores, engineer stores, subsistence, et?· I read from the bill: always been recognized as the commander-in-chief of the 

That the sum of ~oo,ooo 1s hereby a.nnuallyappropriated, to be paid out of militia when called into actual service of the United States, 
any money 1n the TL·easury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of what is the necessity of inserting such a provision in this bill? 
providing arms, ordnance stores, signal stores, engineer stores, subsistence Mr. MEYER. It is desirable to embody in precise form all 
stores, medical stores, quartermaster stores, and camp equipage for issue to the laws relating to the militia, with such changes as the modern 
the National Guard. system of warfare and tactics may make necessary. 
Now~ none of that money would be appropriated for the pay- Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. I am only calling the 

mentof thesemilitiamen; and whenevertheGovernmentnation- gentleman's attention to these points; I have not had time to 
alizes them, then the expense of keeping them up becomes a examine the bill. 
charge upon the General Government. Mr. MEYER. Section 2 declares that the reserve militia shall 

Mr. MEYER. But the only condition under which the Gov- not be subject to military duties to the United States unless 
ernment can nationalize these troops-the 'only condition under called out by Congress. The organized militia may be called out 
which the President is authorized by the provisions of existing by Congress or by the President in certain contingencies defined 
law, or by the provisions of this bill, to call out the troops, is in in section 7. That section is simply a reaffirmation of the Con
case of such emergency as is contemplated and provided for by stitution and of the act of February 28, 1795, judicially declared 
law that has stood on our statute booki for over one hundred to be valid. Section 3 repeats the exemptions from militia duty 
years, and under which Presidents have in every emergency provided for by existing laws: All persons actually needed to 
exercised their -powers. · maintain and manage the postal and military service 9f the 

Mr. CANNON of Illinois. How much does this bill increa,ge United States, and all persons who now are or may hereafter 
the appropriation over the present law? be exempted by the laws of the respective States, and all loco· 

Mr. MEYER. Not one dollar. motive engineers on post roads, and other persons employed in 
Mr.· TALBERT of South Carolina. I would like to ask the management of roads used for the postal or military service 

whether -the appropriation asked for in this bill is covered in of the United States, shall be exempted, etc. All persons now 
the general appropriation bill that has been passed? exempted by the laws of their respective States are exempted 

Mr. MEYER. Yes, sir. by thlS law. 
Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. Then this does not make Section 4 follows the law of March 2, 1843, in requiring re-

any new appropriation? turns and reports from the adjutant-gener.al of each State and 
Mr. FITHIAN. It will be found that there are expenses for Territory. Without such reports the President can not frame 

inspectors and a great many other expenses covered in this bill an intellig~nt call for service. 
which are to be charged against the General Government. Section 5 directs the Secretary of War to make report and ab· 

Mr. MEYER. If the gentleman will allow me, I will continue stracts to Congress of these returns with such observations as he· 
my remarks, in the course of which he will perhaps find some of may deem necessary. Congress is clearly entitled to this infor-
his suggestions answered • . Not a dollar is authorized to be ex- mation. 1 

pended for inspectors or any purpose under :the provisions of Section 6 says that the organized militia shall be instructed 
this bill, except for arms·, stores, etc:, as specified in the section in the same system of drill and tactics that may be prescr ibed 
quoted by the gentleman from Illinois. from time to time for the Army. This follows the act of May 

No greater powers are desired· or necessary than these laws 12,1823, and the terms of the Constitution, giving power to disci
contain. I ask that the pending bill may be compared with pline the militia. 
these early statutes of Congress, and it will be seen that they Section 7 has already been cited. It follows the Constitution 
merely codify these laws, retrenching surplusage, repealing the and existin£r law on the subject. 
obsolete, and making slight additions to existing arrangements - Section 8 declares that wnen the militia of more than one 
for organization. The powers and rights of the States are left State is called into actual service of the United States by the 
as they were placed and defined by the provisions of the Federal President he may in his discretion apportion them among the 
Constitution and by the early statutes of Congress. I proceed·, States according to representative population. This merely 
sir, to examine and explain this bill before us now a,g briefly as repeats the law of July 27, 1862, now in force. # 

may be. Section 9 declares that when the militia shall be called into 
Section 1 fOllows the act of 1892 in declaring that the militia actual service of the United States to suppress rebellion against 

shall consist of every able-bodied male citizen who is of the age the laws of the United States, they shall be subject to the same 
of 18 and under 45 years. It goes on to divide this force into rules and articles or war as the regular troops. This repeats 
the organized and the unorganized, the latter to be known as the the laws of 1795, and July 29, 1861. Possibly this provision should 
reserve militia. The first, or organized, are to consist of such be extended to all occasions when actual service by the milit ia 
regularly enlisted troops as are or may be organized in the States to the United States is required. 
and Territories or the District of Columbia. There can be no Section 10 follows the existing law of July 7, 1862, in declar 
objection, I conceive, to this distinction. The title of" National inO' that whenever the President calls forth the militia of t he 
Guard" a-pplied to the organized militia may be objected to by S~tes to ba employed in the service of the United States , he 
some, but is one of form and not of substance; hence authority may specify in his call the period for which such service will be 
is given that these may be known as the National Guard of the required, not exceeding nine months, and the militia so called 
State, or such other designation as the respective States may for th shall serve during the term specified, unless sooner dis
prescribe. It might be changed so as to read the" active mili- cha rged. 
tia," but the matter is one of mere unimportant detail. Section 11 follows the laws of March 19, 1836, and July 29, 

Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. I wish to call the gentle- 1861, in giving the militia when in actual service the same pay 
man's attention to the fact that when we mobilize the militia and allowances as may be provided by law for th~ Army of the 
of the several States and put them under the control of the United States. 
Federal authorities we thereby destroy their present efficiency Section 12 declares that the pay of the militia shall be deemed 
as State troops. I to begin from the day of their appearing at the place of r endez• 

Mr. MEYER._ Not in any degree when they are called forth vous. This follows the law of January, 1795, now in force. 
for objects especially authorized by the law. Section 13 re~nacts the laws of 1795 and April 20, 181 , relative 

Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina. If this bill does not af- to reimbursing expenses of marching the militia to their place3' 
feet the present law in that .respect, what is its objecti' I of rendezvous. . . . 
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Section 14 declares that courts-martial for the trial of the mi
litia shall be composed of militia officers only. This follows the 
law of 1798 now in force. , 

Section 15 appropriates the sum of $400,000 for providmg arme, 
ordnance stores, and other stores and military supplies for issue 
to the militia. This follows the existing law of February 12, 1887, 
and is certainly not a large appropriation or excessive in com
p 3.rison with the importmt objects desired to be obtained. 

Section 16 declares that this appropriation shall be appor
tioned according to the number of Senators and Representatives 
to which each State is entitled, but each State before receiving 
its quota must have an active enlisted force of at least 100 men 
for each Senator and Representative it is entitled to in Congress. 
This last provision is clearly just, in order to prevent any State 
from receiving the benefit of the appropriation without having 
a fair body of organized troops, and in general the section fol· 
lows the line of existing laws. 

Mr. FITHIAN. Then the bill requires each State to have 
an organized force of not less than 100 for each Representative 
and Senator, before it can be entitled to any part of this appro
priation? 

Mr. MEYER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FITHIAN. That means that it shall have its full quota. 
Mr. BARTLETT. Under the existing law is not the money 

divided upon a different method? 
Mr. MEYER. The method is somewhat different. Each 

State receives its quota in proportion to the available force of 
militia, whether organized or not. Certainly, for common 
safety, every State should be encouraged, even required, to main
tain some organization, that it may contribute to the national 
defense when occasion requires. · 

Sections 17 to 20, inclusive, of the reported bill relate to the 
purchase and distribution of arms, storas, and supplies for the 
militia, their care and the method of accounting for the same, 
the disposition of those that may become unserviceable and 
obsolete, and other matters of detail, to which no objection can 
be made, and adds a provision "that the Secretary of War may, 
at the request of any State or Territory, exchange any arms for 
such later or improved patterns as may be on hand in any United 
States arsenal, and the apportionment shall be made in the same 
ratio as provided in section 16 of this act." · 

Section 21 of the bill enacts that each State and Territory re
ceiving stores and supplies under this act shall require every 
organization in its active forces, not excused by the governor of 
such State or Territory, to go into camp of instruction or be 
quartered at a United States fort for instruction on heavy artil
lery at least seven consecutive days in each year, and to assem
ble for drill and instruction not less than twelve times in each 
year, also to be annually inspected. The object of this provision 
i s that the militia shall learn how to use the arms they receive 
at the hands of the Federal Government and be able when called 
into a-ctual service to perform proper and efficient military duty. 
There can be no hardship in the State requiring this much of 
the organizations whose armament is supplied in whole or in 
part by the National Government; and even here the organiza
tions may be excused by the governor of the State or Territory 
in his discretion. The control of this provision for discipline 
remains entirely with the States. 

Section 22 allows the Secretary of War, upon the request of 
the governor of the State or Territory furnished with stores and 
supplies, to detail one or more officers to attend the encampment 
of the organized militia of such State and make report to the 
Secretary of War. 

Section 23 goes farther and allows the Secrehry of War upon 
application of the governor of the State or Territory receiving 
stores and supplies, to detail one or more officers of the Army to 
report to the governor of such State or Territory for duty in con
nection with the militia. The governor may commission such 
officer with such rank as he may deem proper, but the officer is 
to receive no additional pay or emoluments from the United 
States. These assignments may be revoked at the request of 
the governor or at the pleasure of the Secretary of War. 

I need not point out the value to the State and the service 
whose efficiency we desire to improve of having the advantage 
of the presence and instruction of trained officers of the regular 
Army. For the time being they are in the service of the State. 
The tendency of such arrangements is to secure a far better 
force than now, and one that in event of war may be able to act 
in concert with the regular Army for the national defense and 
s~ety. 
-Such is the bill now proposed for adoption. It conforms to 

the language of the Constitution, is clearly within the scope of 
its powers, trenches on no rights reserved to the States of the 
t1mon, and in the main is a reenactment of old and well-known 

, laws. • 
Mr. BARTLETT. I would like t-o have that stated. 

The CHAIRMAN. The morning hour has expired · and the- · 
committee will rise. _ 

The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having re
sumed the chair, Mr. OUTHWAITE, from the Committee of the
Whole, re:ported that they had had under consideration a bill : 
(H. R. 5039) to promote the efficiency of the militia, and had come
to no resolution thereon. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will r eport the special order. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Resolved, That this calendar day, after the second morning hour, be as- . 
signed to t he consideration of bills-reported from the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds in the order indicated by said comm.ittee. 

The SPEAKER. The bills referred to in the special order 
are all in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I move that the House resolve itself into 
Committee of the Whole for consideration of business under 
the special order. 

The motion was agreed to; the House accordingly resolved 
itself into Committee of the Whole, Mr. McCREARY of Ken
tucky in, the chair. 

PUBLIC BlliLDING, NEWPORT, KY. 

Mr. BANKHEAD~ Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R .. 
2337) for the erection of a public building at Newport, Ky. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the United States 

of .America in Congress assemtJled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and 
he is hereby, authorized and directed to purchase, or otherwise provide a 
site tor, and cause to be erected thereon a suitable building, with a fireproof 
vault therein, for the accommodation or the post-omce at the city of New
port, Ky. The plans, specifications, and full estimates of said building shall 
be previously made and approved according to la.w, and shall not exceed, 
for the site and building complete, the sum or 1100,000: Provided, That the 
site shall leave the building unexposed to danger from fire in adjacent build
ings by an open space of not less than 50 feet, including streets and alleys; 
and tor the purpose herein mentioned the sum of $100,000 is hereby appro
priated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary or the Treasury: Provided 
f urther, That no pa.rt of said sum shall be available until a valid title to the 
site for said building shall be vested 1n the United States, nor until the 
State of Kentucky shall have ceded to the United States exclusive juris-
diction over the same, during the time the United States shall be the owner 
thereof, for all purposes except the adminlstration of the criminal laws o! 
said State and the service of civil process therein. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. Is there a report in this case? 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Yes, sir. -
Mr. WASHINGTON. I ask to have it read. 
The report (by Mr. BERRY) was read, as follows: 

The Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds to whom was referre<l 
the bill (H. R. 2337) for the erection of a public building at Newport, Ky., 
submit the following report: 

The city of Newport, Campbell Countyj Ky., is one of the oldest cities in 
the State and the third in population and mportance. The population is now , 
about 3:>,000, with several small towns a.nd a. thickly settled :population about 
her dependent upon it for its postal accommodations, includmg Fort Thomas, 
a military post of the United States, making in ali 50,000 people who receive 
their mail at this point. · 

The Government has never had a. public building here, buthasrented from 
time to time such building as might be otrered. The Government is nowoc
cupying an old store which is totally unsuited for the purpose, being dark 
and incommodious. The rental paid therefore is St,•oo per annum. 

The Newport post-omce handles not less than s,uoo pieces of mail per day, 
and the number is still increasing. It will pay a net revenue this year to 
the Post-Omce Department of over :510,000. The location of Newport being 
directly opposite Cincinnati, Ohio, and connected by two bridges and an ad
mirable system of electric street railroads, causes a large amount of the 
mailing receipts to go to the Cincinnati office, which les&ens the receipts of 
the Newport post-omce. It will be a measure or economy for the Govern
~r:_~!. to own its own building and thus have a suitable home for its post-

Your committee, therefore, report the bill favorably, and recommend its 
passage. 

[Cries of" Vote!" "Vote !"J _ 
Mr. HUTCHESON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to hear some 

explanation of this bill. 
Mr. SICKLES. The explanation is in the report. 
Mr. HUTCHESON. I would like to hear a statement from 

the gentleman from Kentucky. 
Mr. BERRY. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Texas de

sires me to make a statement in regard to the necessity for this 
public building. The city of Newport is part of a center of popu
la tion of half a million, includine the three cities of Cincinnati, 
on the one side, and Newport and Covington on the opposite 
side of the river, but all three really constitute a homogeneous 
population. Newport is the third city in the Commonwealth, 
and is in a very prosperous and growing condition, with large 
manufactories. The postal receipts are about $50,000 a year. 

And I wish to say to this body that nearly every city in the 
State of Kentucky of any importance has now a public building; 
smaller towns than this being so supplied-such towns as Padu· 
cah, Owensboro, Richmond, Frankfort: Lexington, Covington, 
and towns of that kind. 

This town of Newport has shown itseU to be a· very prosperous 
and growing city. Its poR_ulation is increasin2' rapidly; it has 
all modern appliances in the way of pavements and electric roads, 
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and soon; and we ask-only$100,000 for the purchase of the ground on tobacco and whisky last year, about one-fifth of the entire 
and the erection of the building. It will be a measure of economy revenue collections. · 
fon the Government to make this approprillYtion, because to se- Mr. -BURROWS. I understand you have no United States 
cure the .proper facilities now, with sixteen .or ·eighteen.carriers, cour.t. 
requires the annual payment of a rental tb.atislargaly in excess 1\ir. BERRY. No, sir; not at Newport. Thera is at Covmg
of the interest upon the am-ount of the- investment whic-h would ton, just opposite, where the Government paid $225,000 for the 
be required for the construction of the buildlng:. building. ' 

In all respects this measure, it seems to me, should commend Mr. BURROWS. Could not you erect a suitable post-office 
itself to the consideration of the House. The proximity•of the building for less than $100,000? · • 
city of Newport to Cincinnati, its growing importance, and the Mr1 BERRY. Well, I do not think so, if the propel ... site 1s 
amount of mail business done there, both for the city and the secured for it. I think it would cost about $40,000 to secure the 
adjacent towns, warrant the town of Newport audits Representa- site, and we could put up a. suitable building for $60,000 more. 
tive on this floor, in asking this appropriation. ... Mr. BURROWS. In my city, where we have a pos~office-

Mr. HUTCHESON. Let me ask thegentleman thiS-question: building., $75,000 erected a suitable ancl very substan.tial build-
What is the population of that town? ing for tne purpose, and also obtained the ground. 

Mr. BERRY. It is about 35,000 at this time. Mr. BERRY. Well, I would r.ather t!tke $75,000 than to fail 
Mr. HUTCHESON. What did the census show? altogether. 
Mr. BERRY. Thelastcensus.showed a popula.tion.of twenty- I do not want to ask anything. unreasonable, but it seems to 

six. or twenty-seven thousand. But that d.oes not embr.ace the me that the amount this bill proposes is quite small in compar.
adjacent villages which are a part of the town of N ewpo1·t. ison with.the-necessities of the case. I.t must be remembered. that 
Belleview and Dayton are adjacent, there being no water course we live under the shadow of the Qveen City of the West, the 
or other natural boundary to-- divide them from Newpprt; and strongest and most powe·rful city in Ohio; and we have_ to live 
they were simply incorporated as~ separate to-wns to prevent up in some extent to the character of people we associate with. 
taxation· from the central portion-Belleview, haviQg a.. :pop-ulo.- Our streetsa1.·e graded, sewered, and pavec1 with brick; we nave 
tionof about 6,000, and Dayton of about 8,000more-, a leg1tima.te the m_ost magnificent system of electric railroads anywhere in 
population, all of which belong geographically and properly to the country-, and living as we do- near Cincinnati, . we have · to 
the town of Newport. · keep up--somewhat with the- conditions that surround· us. 

This townis.conneoted by three excellent bridges· with the Mr.. BURROWS. Well, I will say to tho gentleman that my 
city of Cincinnati. We-have a rapid t-cansit bri-dge theve across local~ty is .quite favol.·ably_ situarted, and we have kept abrea-st 
the river-which. cost abou.t$LOOO,OOO. Wehave.lines of electric with the ciyilization of the- times. 
railroad which extend. and operate all through th.e post-office Mr. WASHINGTON. Have you to put on style- to keep up 
district, exte-nding up-to F-ort T)l-oJD.as and the-cemetery· and. to with Cincinnati? -
the adjacent towns of Dayton. and Belleview., carrying fifteen to Mr. BERRY. We have. to keep up with Cincinnati, or-people 
twenty thousand people daily-from Newport. t.o Cincinnati.; and. will not .come·:on our .side of. the ri-ver. [Cries of" Vote!"] 
tlle receipts from the post-office-there, let mttsta.te in this. con~ Mr. HUT0HESON. I would like-to ask tbe _g_entleman on~ 
n.ection~ would be very mu_chJarger except for the.faGt: that the question. 
business men.doing business: in. Cincinn11ti, and living· in New- Mr; BERRY. Certainly. 
~ort, purchase theii' postage-stamps largely on- that side= of the_ Mr. HUTCHESON. I would like to state to the House that 
r1yer, which· inc~eases tb.e business ot the Cih~innati post-office. I do not propose to oppose any reasonable and just appropria-. 
and lessens that which properly belongs to.N.ewport-. tion, but I have in· mind my own town, when the same matter 

Mr. VAN VOORHIS of New York. What courts are held was under consideration~ . and, the action of this House the REO· 
there? ORD will show as to wha-t ,wasdone .. We were compelled to con· 

Mr. BERRY. We do not have any cour.ts tb..e-1·e. We do not tribute the la.nd upon. which_ the post-office was built; a,ndioffer 
ask the constr:uction.of.a court-house; we,ask-only a ylain brick an amendment, Mr. Chairman, to this· bill, that the sum appro
building , with limestone trimming_s, and a place· for the post- priated. shall not exceed $60,000, and that the ground shall be 
office. furnished by the city. That is exactly wha.t we had· to do. We 

Mr. Chairman, 'I am aware ofthe fact th:at there is .a spirit of have,a .commerce to-day, as shown by our clearing hous&, of $3,
economy, pervading this body that might preven-t it ·from acting 7001000 a week. 
on measures of. this kind and doing what is faic an-d proper in There.-are but ten cities in the United States tha.t excel us. 
connection with such matters as. this. We had. t.o give the ground. Ours is a city of 60,000 pp-pulation, 

This is- the, first bill making an appropriation for a public and we only got $75,000 for the erection of the· public building. 
building that has been presented for the consi-d~l.'.ation. o.f. this Now,. Mr. Chairman, it seen::s to me to be fair, and that is. all I 
1Iouse-during this session, and I dislike, as a Democrat, to be want., and I hope the gentleman will not ask anything else but 
compelled t.o acknowledge that we, in charge of thet Govern- what is fair. 
ment, are-not able to do· what is absolutely·necessa.eyfo1: its sup- ~1r . WASHINGTON. What were the postal receipts in your 
port. While I believe in frugal living and economy in pablic town? 
matters as well as in private, I am not willing-to say thatt in this M:l'. HUTCHESON. They were four times the amount at this 
matte-r the. Democratic party oan not mak.e such app,opriations place. 
as are necessary for the public service; and for that reason I A 1\iEMBER. What is the name of your city? 
have-no hesitancy in asking you_ to support this bill. . Mr. H,UTCHESON. Houston, Tex . That is the distributing 

Mr. WASHINGTON. May I ask the gentleman a question? point for nearly 300 miles square. 
Mr. BERRY. Yes, sir. Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois. Why should you make- the- city 
Mr. WASHINGTON. What rent is the Government paying contribute the ground on which to erect a public building? 

now? This is-a Government building, and I see no equity in reqpiring 
Mr. BERRY. Fifteen h.und.I:ed dollars a. year, and we have the city to furnish the ground. 

fifteen or eighteen mail-carriers and the system_ is rapidly ex- Mr. HUTCHESON. That is exactly what was required. of. 
tending, while om· post-officaJacilities are so· bad that you have us.. We were required to contribute the ground in order to get 
to,pass through between- these- carriers to get to the post-office th.e building. 
at a11. · Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois. But.if an injustice was done you, 

Mr. WASHINGTON. This-will take a hundred thousand dol- tl1at ~no reason why you should do an injustice to another city. 
lars, I believe? Mr. HUTCHESON. I would like. to ask the· g·entleman U he 

MJ.•, BERRY. Yes, sir:. has a bil.l to follow-which might be an indu.cement for him to 
Mr .. WASHINGTON. And: yet yon hn.ve- no- court? s~pport this ·bill? 
M.r. BERRY. No court. · Mr. :S:OPKINS of illinois. I might ask the- gentleman. it he 
¥l~. WASHINGTON~ Are ther.e any other Federal offices wanted to be discourt-eous. 

there? Mr. HUTCHESON. I do not want to be discourt-eous. 
Mr. BERRY. Yes;, there is a board of examiners in pension Mr. POST. I desire to ask thegentlell).an:aquestion. 

cases, and things of tba.t kind.. Mr. HUTCHESON. I will send up my amendment. I move 
Mr~ WASHINGTON. The· Go:verninent·neve1~ furnishes pen- to strike-out'' one hun~ed" and_ in~e:rt '' six.ty," and th.a.t th& 

a-ion. examiners, with a.. room in a pu.blic building. c"ity shall contribute the ground. 
Mz:l BERR.Y. Oh, yes; they do in Covington, opl?osite us. Mr. BERRY. Mr. ChJLirrp.an, I can not accept that. amend· 
M.p. WAS:EUNGTON. WeU,..they·d.D not .in my d1striot. mant. 
Mr. BERRY. And let me say further in t]tis conneotion..that TheCHAIR.b1AN. 'rhe.que&tion is on the, amendrnent .prq-. 

we , have a; right, to ask. this th,infr.. T.he State oj Ken tu.cky· paid p.osed by the gen tlema.n from· Texas. · 
1D.tQ the.Treasur,y of the, UI:l-iWd. Sta,J.ea., 9.,S3revenue1.$26,700.000 I Mr. HUTCHESON. I ask for a. division of tlie ques)ion 
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First, on the_ que.st~on. ot ap~rop~iating, $60,000, and then on the r The_ lis_t is. as follows: 
question as to the City contr1butmg the g_round. ------------------.~----.~--~-.....--

The CHAIRMAN. T.he_Qlerk will report the amendment of Cities. P~p~~- AIP:ount . . " 
1 

the g.en tleman from Texas. . _ _ 
The Clerk read as follows: 
In line 15, strike-out "hundred-" and insertr" sixty." 
Mr. ROBINSON of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I am op

posed to the am~ndment of the _gentleman from- Texas [cries 
of" Vote!"], and m favor of the bill of the gentleman· from Ken
tucky. In regard to· the appropriations for public buildings, I 
am myself interested· in· a matter in- the sundry civil bill, a 
Senate amendment whic1r has been approved" by· the Supervis
ing Architect, for an item of $20,000 addftional to completa.the_ 
public building at Chester of stone instead:of brick. Cheste~is 
a city through_ which aU you gentlemen-pa~s-on your- way to the 
metropolis of New York or the metropolis -of' our o.wn- State~
Philad el phi.a. 

We have received, through a bill passedlo:the Fifty-firstCon• 
~ress, $80,000 for the Chester public building, secured- thr.ough 
the efforts of my predecessor.., and, we. are· asking fo~ an addi
tional $20,000. The amendment has· passed_ the. Senate. and: is 
now in conference. I have made a comparison of statistics and' 
population upon. thia - subjea~. and.it is my judgment,.in view:of 
what has been..done- in. the past, that.when. a..city can come. be:
fore this body with claims such. as the citY. of. Nawp_ort. has,. with; 
about 35,000 inhahitanls., and: a.pos.tal distribution such. aa-the 
gent leman has told you of, that an appropriation-of $100,000 
is not too much. It is what we a.sk.for Chester., a lar_ger_city, 
with greater interests and populatio_n. rwill not_ tr.esp.fiSS upon 
tlie patienc.e of the-House b:y-readi:ng this c.ompa.rative·. shte-
ment which I have prepared. -

Mr. W ASHING'I'QN. Will not .the gen.tleman.rea.da part· of 
it so that w.e ·mav have the benefit o:Ut.r 

Mr. ROBINSON of Pennsylvania. Lam goi_ng to ha...ve it 
printed in mv~remarksL 

Mr .. W ASiuNGTON. Hut. wacan.not.get that until to-mor
row. 

:NT...r. ROBINSON o!P'ennsyivania. l will read> some of it;:.and 
I' think it- comes with: a lit_tle bad. g.1·ace: from: myfrien.d from 
T.exas to say anything:, against· publiC: buildings, because the 
State of Texas- has. been most liberally-treated by·the:Unitett 
States- Go.vernment 

I do· not know whether his_. town has, received. any appropria
tion. The. Supervising-Architect's report will show: that any 
town which has su-ch.claims...as. Ne.wport or_ Chester,. when- they 
ask fon $100,000 for tlieconstructi-onof apublio building_, it ought 
to be granted by: this Congress, no matte1~whatthe resultwould 
be elsewhere. From the Supervising·Arcbitect:S report I see 
there are towns like Asheville, N. C:-, with_ a. population. of 10,-
235-, wher.e -tliere-has- been an appropriation: of $100,000; and· so 
r could' gu on-_ down the.. list. Here-is Bay City, Mich., with a 
population: of. 27,839 and an.. appropdation of $200,000. Here is 
Fort Worth, Tex.--and I ask the- attention of- the gentleman 
from Texas-with. a populatioil- of- 23.tO'Z.6- an.dJ an appropriation 
of $175,000. Here--i£Dallas, TeK., with-a: population_ of. 38,067 
and an ap-propriatioDc ot $2.91,000; El Paso; populP.rtion: 10,338, 
appropriation$200,000. .. 

Now, gen.tlemen, these compa11isons.ar:e, of. course., od-ious, but 
at the same time they serve-to throw light up-onthe.reasonable
ness and thaj~1atice of appropriations for this~purpose. I am in 
favor of the pending appropriation, and Tam.in favor of an~ ap
propria.tion.of. $100,000 for a.. public buildihg for· every town. in 
the·Unite.d States that-can:. .show, as Newport shows; and as_ the 
city of: CliesteL" shawsi that it . has- a mail dis_tribution, lette.r
carrier service-, population and busines~ environment· suffi:cient 
to warrant-tlia exp_enditure of so-much money. rmight-say-that 
my case is a little stronger than that of Newport, as the Archi
tect fn.vors it,. although_!_ am not appealing to. the jury before 
whom my: case wiUbe:heard,ex:cept.indkectly bythese remarks 
and statistics. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. How many.of.the_buildingson.the gen
tleman's list al'e used for. postroffi~es only; no com:ts- being held 
in them? 
Mr~ ROBINS OK of Pennsyl vanfa. The-gentleman. kuaws 

very weU that it. take_s..just the same size ofbuilding. tQcanduct 
the postal business as it does to accommodata the> judicial busi~ 
ness, becausa the. judiciaL busmesl3_o.coupies...mast.generally the 
second story of these buildings and the postal fa.cili ties the 
ground fioo.rs. · 

.Mr. WASHINGTON.-: Ol:t.,..n.o; it~takes twic.aas.much: space. 
Mr .. ROBINSON of :eennsyL'vania.... Nut at_ all. Now, Mr._ 

Chairman~ I aslL le.a.ve tQ submit. with my £em.arks_ and. hav:a 
printed in the R'EGORD this liSt- of cities, with the population 
and. tho. app:ropriation... in.. eaclL case,_ io~ the information ot' the 
Hon.se:. aruL oi the. public. generally, the list including c.iti~s-of 
the: same or smaller popula.tion-_as Chester, :Pa., 

Tfiere wru:; no obj~ction. 

Asheville, N. C --------------------- ----------------
Ashland, Wis------ .. ---- .. ---------~---------------· 
Atchison..Kans----~ --~---··--------~---····· ____ . Aurora, Ill _______________ . ..... ------ _______________ _ 
Baton Rouge, La. ...... ---------·· ______ ------- ___ _ Bay City, Mich. _____ ...... ---- ____________________ _ 
Birmingham, Ala.. •••• ------ ... ____ -------- ________ _ 
Canton. Ohio . :: .•.• __ ---· __ ...• ---- -----·· _________ _ 
Carson City, Nev ---------------- __ ····----------- _ 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa----------------------··------Cha.rleston.,S. c .. w-harf. __________________ _ 
Charleston, S.C., post-om.ce •••••• --~--.-------
Charleston, W. Va ____ ---- -·-- ----------- ----· ...• 
Chattanooga~ Tenn.:...----~·~---- __ -------Columbia, Ga. __________ ------------- _______________ _ 

~:~~~~efii-.~~::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::: 
Davenport, Iowa ___ ~·------~--------------

~riJ'~;:tlrZ:i::::::::::::::-:::..::=::::=.::.=:.=.::: 
Erie, Pa... _________________ -----~---· .•..•... ··----
Fargo, N .. Da.k.__.. •. --~-------------·------
Fort Worth, Tax-----------·-----------------------
gra.r~t'::'t!': ¥!x· ::: ··-·::.::::::::.::.:::::::.:::::::::: . 
Greenville, S. (; --------------~--~~--~------
Jackson; Mielr. ------- ____ ------------------~-------
Jacksonville, Fla ;·- --------~--------------
~:~::~~::1?~.~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-_-__ 
~=~~Z:i~gar:~:::::=:::::.:::::::::::::::~:::: 
~nn, Masa: ___ ---------- ---~--·- ---- __ ---------
~~~a:df!t~-ass:-.::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::- -
~~;?o~~::: :..-.:::=:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~ : 
Paris, Tex: .. ----- ---·------------- ____ -------- ___ _ 
Port TO-wnsend, Wa&n~----------- ·----- ·----~-----

~~~!~1~~~~~~lii~1~:9:~~~~ ' 
Savannah, Ga ...•.•. --------·----·-----·---· ... ____ _ 

rlfl~f~~~~~~~~[f:~~ . 
Woreester; Mass:·----------~----------~~~-
For sites and.buildings·at.Cheyenne; Wyo.~-~--
Boise-City-Jcidaho .. ~--------- ---··------- ---·-- -----. · 
Helen-a., Mont ....•. __ ---------- ...... __________ ----. 
.Spokane, Wash·-----------------------·--~~-.--

*Not to exceed. 

10,235 
9,1)56 

13,963 
19,688 
10,478 
27.,839< ' 
26,178 
26,189 
3 ' 950 

18:02Q 

$100,000 
100;000 
100,.000 
100;000 
100,.000 
200;000 
335;000 
100,000 
146,000 

54,955 { 

21, 287' 

130,000 
223,000 
400,000 
142,853 

29 100' 
1{,303 
38,067 
11,491 
26,87'2' 
4,908. 

10,338 
40,684-
5,664 

23 076-
7:892 

29,-084:: 
8,607 

20,798· 
17.;201 

132,..71fu 
32,011 . 

g&~: 
55,.727 
8,83&-

40;733. 
23;.087. 
34· 871 
s;2M 
4,558 

24;.5fl8> 
2J,014: 
28,.1584~ -
46',322~ 
7,-'i7L 

1B;060' 
43,189 
37;806-
10,.17'Z 
21,850 

275,000 
100;000 
291,000 
100,000 

$25-,000; 100,000 
117,971 
200,000 
261,000 

$40, 000; 100, 000 
175,000 
13o,429 
280,581 
102,000 
105,000 
27.5;0CO 
750,000 
100,000 
125,000 
153,000 
125,000 
100,000 
150,000 
100,000 
90,000 

100' 000 
240:ooo 
100 -000 
100:090 
100,000 
100,000 
85,000 

200,000 
200,000 

$9.,.,-3, 000; 165; 000 
150,000 
150, coo 
110,000 2;852. 

13,313 . 
27;.132 
61,431 
20,056 
84,65&-
11,690. } 
2;31L 

13,834' 
19-;922. 

. 109;500 
225;000 
250, ,000 
209,000 
soo, ooo 
100,000 

·~150, 000 

Mr .. RUBINSON otEen.n.ayl.:vania. The. side figur.es. for Dav
enport, Fargo, and Sioux City are beingaskedfor~ in thesundry 
civil bilL additional and the_ last four cities, , Cheyenne, Boise, 
Helena,_and.Spokane., . are; asking f.ot:· $1"00,000-:in.all in. same bill. 
I d"o- not antagonize any of these items, and- merely allude to 
them that the comparison may be before the public .. 

Mr. BERRY.. Mr.. Chah·man,_ r am_ willing· to, acc_ept $75,000 
and to have_ the bill so amended. 

Mr. HUTCHESON: I offer that amendment._ 
The question. was. taken on the motion_of Mr. RU.'l:CHESON. to 

amend the bill in line 15, by. striking_ out "on.e hundr.ed. thou
sand," and inseding "sev:en-ty-fi.ve thousand"' before the word 
" dollars;" and it was agreed to. 

The CHAIRMAN. The. Cbair is informed by.- the Clerk. that 
the. words_'-' one hundred!. thousand." oecu~ in anotheJ! par.t of the 
biU. If there be no-objeetion.theamend'inent:wiU. b& made-there 
also, so as to. conform. tOJthe one just adopted:.. -

There was no objection, and it wa.s so ordered. 
Mr. PIGOTT .. Mr. Chairman_, I wish to .. a.sk the g_entleman 

from Kentucky a question. 
M.r.._BANKHEAn Mr; _ C.hairman,. l move that. the- bilL as 

amended be laid: aside to be reported ta the-Houstl: with· the rec
ommendation that it do. pass •. 

Mr. PIGOTT.. Mr. ... Cbairman., .I tho.ught I had. been. rec~g
nizedlor tha pQrpose.o£ asking, a. question.... 

Mr. BERRY. What is the gentleman's questfon~ 
Mr. PIGOTT. I.undecitand the gentleman. to_ say that. the 

profit of the..Gover.nm.e.nt from. the. p_oat-Qffice. at.Newpo:ct-isaho_ut 
$10,000? 

Mr. BERRY. A little over $10,000 .. 
Mr. PIGOTT; U that is so, do you think it is.: g-ood policy-for 

thEl Gove.rnment to erect_ public buildings in towns. where the 
profits a.re~only- $10, OOOt,w hil~ reftlsin.g, to, e_rec.t_. tJiem,_ w her:e~ the 
profits are -$30'.,000-and::$40,.000? 

:M'r. BERRY. No, sir; I do not. I sugges_te<t. Jiowe_vey,, in 
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the remarks I made a while ago thatfrom the peculiar location 
of the city of Newport a large portion of its post!ll. r.ece1pts nat
urally went to Cincinnati. 

Mr. PIGOTT. Another questioll: Do you think this is a 
good time to go into the erection of public buildings, in view of 
the present condition of the Treasury? 

Mr. BERRY. I think it is, if the Government needs them. 
A MEMBER. You can build them cheaper now than in more 

prosperous times. 
The question was t,aken on the motion of Mr. BANKHEAD; 

and there were-ayes 113, noes 11. 
Mr. PIGOTT. No quorum. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of no quorum being made, the 

Chair wiil appoint to acta.stellersthegentlemanfrom Connecti
cut, Mr. PIGOTT, and the gentleman from Alabama, Mr. BANK
HEAD. 

The committee divided by tellers. 
Mr. PIGOTT(pending the announcement of the vote). Mr. 

Chairman, I withdraw the point of no quorum. 
The motion of Mr. BANKHEAD was then agreed to, and the 

bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recom
mendation that it do pass. 

PUBLIC BUILDING, BROCKTON, MASS. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I call up the bill (H. R.l16) for the erec

tion of a public building at Brockton, Mass. 
The bill was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and Is hereby, 
authorized and directed to purchase a site for a suitable building, with fire· 
proof vaults therein, for the accommodation of thepost-omceand other Gov
ernment·omces at the city of Brockton, Mass., and cause such building to be 
erected thereon. The plans, specifications, and full estimates of said build· 
ing shall be previously made and approved according to law, a.nd shall not 
exceed, for the site and building complete, the sum of 175,000: Provided1 That 
the site shall leave the building unexposed to danger from fire ln adJacent 
buildings by an open space of not less than iO feet, including streets and 
alleys; and no maney appropriated for this purpose shall be available until 
a valid title to the site for ea.id building shall be vested in the United States, 
nor until the State of Massachusetts shall have ceded to the United States 
exclusive jurisdiction over the same, during the time the United States 
shall be or remain the owner thereof, tor all purposes except the adminis· 
tration of the criminal laws of said State and the service of civil process 
therein. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
MoRSE] who introduced this bill is absent at this time, and I 
move that it be passed over without prejudice. 

Mr. BURROWS. Oh, no; let us pass the bill. 
Mr. DINGLEY. What was the request of the gentleman from 

Alabama? 
Mr. BANKHEAD. This bill was introduced by the gentle

man from Massachusetts [Mr. MORSE], who is absent, and I 
thought that in justice to him it had better be passed over for 
the present without prejudice. 

Mr. BURROWS. There will be no trouble about the bill. 
Let the report be read. 

Mr. DINGLEY. Brockton is a city of 30,000 population, a 
much larger plaoo than Newport, Ky., for which we have just 
p3.ssed a bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from Alabama that this bill be passed over without prej
udice? 

Mr. BURROWS. I object. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I merely made the suggestion because of 

the absence of the gentleman from Massachusetts. [Cries of 
"Vote." "Vote I"] 

Mr. DOCKERY. Let us have the report read and some ex
planationof the necessity for the bill. 

The report (by Mr. MoRSE) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, to whom was referred 

the bill (H. R.116) providing for the erection of a. public building at Brock
ton, Mass., having ha.d the same under consideration, respectfully report: 

'!'he city of Brockton 1s a most prosperous and rapidly growing manufac
turing town of some 30,000 inhabitants, having increased to that number 
from 13,600 in 1880. The post-omce receipts have increased from $H,189 in 
1881 to above $39,000 in 1891, to 1!0,271.29 !or year ending June 30, 1892, and to 
IM•,798.31 for year ending June 30, 1893; and the convenience of the Federal 
business demands, and its extent justifies. the erection of a public building 
for the purpose. 

After a. careful investigation, your committee believes that an appropriate 
site can be secured and a suitable building erected thereon at a. total cost 
not to exceed $75,000. 

It is therefore recommended that the bill do pass. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I move that the biil be 

laid aside to be reported to the House with the recommendation 
that it do pass. 
- The question being taken on the motion of Mr. BANKHEAD, 
the Chairman declared that the ayes seemed to have it. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I ask for a division. 
The committee divided; and thet'e were-ayes 102, noes 7. 
Mr. CABANISS. No quorum, Mr. Chairman. _ 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia makes the 

point of no quorum, and the Chair will appoint to act as tellers 
the gentlemanfromGeorgia,Mr. CABANISs, and the gentleman 
from Alabama, Mr. BANKHEAD. 

The committee again proceeded to divide; but before the tel- . 
lers had made a report- · 

Mr. CABANISS withdrew the point of no quorum. 
So the bill was laid aside to be reported favorably to the House. 

PUBLIC BUILDING AT PATERSON, N.J. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the next public 

building bill in order on the Calendar. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

A b111 (H. R. ZT) to increase the appropriation for the erection of a public 
building at Paterson, N. J. 

B~ it enacted, etc., That the amount heretofore fixed ~s the limit of cost for 
the erection of a public building, by the United States Government, at Pat
erson, N.J., be, and the same is hereby, increased to $250,000, and that the 
same is hereby fixed as the limit of cost for the purchase of a site and the 
erection thereon of said buildini; and said additional sum is hereby appro· 
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be 
used and expended !or the purposes provided in this act. 

SEc. 2. That the omcers of the United States Government having charge 
of the erection of public buildings are required to be governed by· the limi· 
tation hereby prescribed in making the plans and contracts for the erection 
ot said building. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Mr. Chairman, I desire to make a point of 
order against so much of this bill as makes an appropriation of 
money. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I observe that this bill carries an appro· 
priation. The committee did not intend so to report it. I move 
that the clause making the appropriation be struck out. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the clause which the 
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD] moves to strike out. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
And said additional sum is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be used and expended for the pur
poses provided in this act. 

The amendment of Mr. BANKHEAD was agreed to. 
Mr. DOCKERY. Now, Mr. Chairman, I would be glad to have 

the renort read in this case. 
The -report (by Mr. CADMUS) was read, as follows: 

The Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, to whom was referred 
House bill ZT, respectfully report: 

The question in this case is not whether a building shall be constructed, 
but as to whether the building to be constructed is adequate to the necessi· 
ties of the Federal business of Pat-erson, N. J. A building was authorized 
by act of Congress approved June, laM, limiting the cost of site and build· 
1ng to ~.ooo, which amount was appropriated. It was soon ascertained 
that this sum was entiraly inadequate; the proposed site alone would cost 
1!50,000. This site is now secured a.t a cost to the Government of 123,000, the 
balance having been subscribed by the city of Paterson, leaving the amount 
of only $57,000 available for the erection of the build.ing. This amount is al· 
together inadequate for the wants of the city of Paterson, even at the pres
ent time, regardless of its rapid prospectiTe growth. 
r. The population of Paterson in 1883 wa.s 58,000; in 1893, 97,000; estimated 
increase in the next ten years, 60 per cent. These figures are exclusive of a 
large and rapidly incre~::Sing suburban population. 

The postal receipts for the year 18a3 were 535,054.; in 1893, $63,157; estimated 
increase in the next ten years, 75 to 100 per cent. 

The industries of Paterson have kept pace with the increase of population. 
It has 599 establishments, employing 2i,232 hands. The silk industry of 
Paterson alone ranks first of all the States in the Union, ~mounting to a14,· 
350,000, being 28 per cent of the total value of this industry in the whole 
country, the total wages paid being 15,000,000 per annum. 

Nearly the entire amount of raw silk which is used in the industry comes 
to Paterson by way of San Francisco, thus passing through the city on its 
way to the custom-house in New York City, and causini increased expense 
and much delay by reason of extra. carting, storing, and reshipping back to 
Paterson, all of which could be avoided by having custom-house facilities in 
the proposed new Federal building. 

This claim will appear reasona.ble when it is considered that of the 121 
ports of entry situated at dtrrerent points throughout the United States 
there are only 7 where the value Q.f merchandise passing through is greater 
than the amount which would pa.ss through a cu.! tom-house located at Pater· 
son with the silk industry alone. 

A plain building, two stories high, about 86 feet by 80 feet in dimensions. 
of fireproof construction, suitable for the necessities of the Government, can 
not be provided for less than the amount named below. No immediate ap
propriation is necessary, as the amount already appropriated will be suftl
cient to start and carry on the work for the next fiscal year. 

In view of the facts stated the committee recommend that the limit of cost 
for site and building be increased to 5250,000, and recommend that the bill 
do pass. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. I move to amend the bill by striking 
out, in line 6, "$250,000 ,, and inserting "$200,000" as the limit ot 
c~~ . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. DOCKERY. Mr. Chairman, with the amendment just 

agreed to, I do not know that I shall offer any further objection 
to this bill. I realize that it is a most ungracious thing to in
terpose any sort o~ opposition t<? the passage of these bills; y~t 
I realize also the m.fl.uences wh1ch are at work to-day on th1s 
floor to impose upon the Treasury of the United States an enor· 
mous additional burden. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not appeal so much to the gentle
men on the other side of this Chamber as I do to the gentlemen 
who sit around me, "'entlemen who were chosen to these places 
upon the demand of the country for economy in public expendi
tures. 

I am not prepared todiscuss thisquestionfullyand thoroughly 
as it ought to be discussed to-day; but if I am not misin~ormed 
this Government is alreadv liable to the extent of milhons of 
dollars, for which we have no money in the Treas~ry, to mee' 
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the reguirements of public-building bills. 1 appeal to gen
tlemen on this side of the House not to allow their personal in
terests to dominate the general interest and impose additional 
taxes upon the people. 

Since I came into this Hall a few moments ago Representa
tives-most excellent gentlemen, for whom I have the highest 
respect-have come tome and said: ''I mustgetmybill through, 
because it is essential to my interest in my district." I have 
heard the same plea from the other side. I appeal again to 
Democrats on this side. With a depleted Treasury, with the 
gold reserve down to $50,000,000, with the gold reserve and the 
current revenues of the Government aggregating less than 
$100,000,000, I appeal to you, in this condition of the Treasury, 
to postpone these demands upon the people of the United States. 

I do not intend, Mr. Chairman, to interpose factious opposi
tion against these measures. It is possible that I may feel con
strained to make the point of "no quorum" against some bill 
which I consider peculiarly unmeritorious. But I prefer not to 
take that course. I believe that the majority ought to control. 
The object of the appeal which I now make is simply that Dem
ocrats around me may not press these demands upon the Treas
ury at a time whenmillionsof ourpeopleareoutof employment. 

Gentlemen, these bills that you propose to pass will do you no 
good in your campaigns for reelection. Those gentlemen on the 
other side of the Chamber-adroit, shrewd, and able-will pa
rade these figures in the campaign as an evidence of the profli
gacy of a Democratic House and a Democratic Congress in times 
of great financial stringency. 

In view, therefore, of the Treasury condition, with $50,000,000 
al-ready added to the interest-bearing debt of the country, I 
again ask Democrats to be true to their pledges and withhold 
their demands upon the' Treasury until prosperous times shall 
return. · 

Mr. GROSVENOR rose. 
Mr. DOCKERY. I yield to the gentleman a moment. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. I wish to suggest to the gentleman that 

there is about an equal amount of danger that these bad men 
over here will parade the fact that the Democratic party is in
capable of carrying on the ordinary incidental business of Gov
ernment. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I do not know what those "bad men"
and that expression, let it be remarked, is the gentleman's own 
language and not mine-may say. But if the "bad men," to 
whom the gentleman refers, indulge in that comment, I feel 
warranted in the assertion that they would be departing from 
a maxim of a great leader of the Democratic party, when he 
said on a certain occasion: "Tell the truth." [Laughter.] 

Mr. BOUTELLE. What was the truth he wanted told? 
Mr. DOCKERY. Oh, well, he wanted the truth told. Tl:\at 

is sufficient. 
I think, Mr. Chairman, when we reach the end of this ses

sion, the' legislation of the Fifty-third Congress will be a suffi
cient answer to the suggestion of the gentleman from Ohio. 

Mr. SICKLES. Well, let us come to a vote now. We have 
agreed on a tariff bill. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I am very glad to hear it and hope the 
rumor is correct. 

Mr. ROBINSON of Pennsylvania. I would like to ask the 
gentleman from Missouri a question. I advocated one of the 
bills, and voted for several of them, for the erection of public 
buildings here, and I do not think that that action is such as 
would justify the charge, or warrant the assertion, that I was 
indulging in profligacy or extravagance in voting away the pub
lic money. Is it not a fact1 however, that the appropriation for. 
the erection of these buildmgs will not come out of the present 
Treasury fund, but that it will be carried forward into the future, 
to be paid for out of appropriations hereafter? 

Mr. DOCKERY. That is true. 
Mr. ROBINSON of Pennsylvania. Yet you speak of the 

workingman being o·ut of employment. Is it not true that the 
erection of these buildings in every city where there is a neces
sity for a public building will give thousands of the unemployed 
work? 

Mr. DOCKERY. Well, the gentleman's. own statement an
swers itself. In one breath he tells us that these bills make no 
present charR"e upon the Treasury, but that the amount is to be 
carried forward to be paid hereafter, and in the next breath he 
tells us that the working people are to derive employment from 
the erection of these buildings. How are they to be employed 
or to be paid when there is no appropriation? 

Mr. ROBINSON of Pennsylvania. I say that the appropria
tion is carried forward into the future. It is not made in the 
bills. 

• Mr. DOCKERY. Does the gentleman consider it a wise busi
ness policy to pursue such a course as that at ·a time when the 
Treasury is nearly em-r;>ty? Is that a policy that the gentleman 

himself would pursue in the ordinary course of his own private 
affairs? · The gentleman .knows that we have borrowed money 
to pay the ordinary running expenses of the Government. 

Mr. ROBINSON of Pennsylvania. No, sir; I would not con
sider it good policy; but I think the Government of the United 
States is big enough, stron~ enough, and able enough to appro
priate all the money that is needed for such a purpose as this, 
and that there will be little or no trouble in securing all of the 
money that is necessary to carry on the affairs of the Govern-
ment. · 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I move that the bill be laid aside with a 
favorable recommendation. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
DOCKERY) there were-ayes 115, noes 16. 

Mr. BLACK of Georgia. No quorum. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of no quorum being made, the 

Chair will order tellers. . 
Mr. BLACK of Georgia and Mr. BANKHEAD were appointed 

tellers. 
The committee again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 

136, noes 26. 
Mr. BLACK of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the point . 

of no quorum. 
So (no further count being demanded) the motion was agreed 

to, and the bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with 
the recommendation that it do pass. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. PLATT, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had passed bills of the following 
titles, in which the concurrence of the House was requested: 

A bill (S. 528) for the relief of A. W. Wells, administrator; 
A bill (S.1018) granting a pension to Susan E. Cunningham; 
A bill (S.1876) to provide for the payment of accrued pensions 

in certain cases; 
· A bill (S. 2234) to further amend section 2399 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States; and 

A bill (S. 2281) to authorize the Postmaster-General to credit 
account of James A. Sexton with amount of funds stolen. ·· 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed 
without amendment bills of the following titles: 

A bill (H. R. 5901) to reimburse E. H. Nebeker, late Treasurer 
of the United States; 

A bill (H. R. 6577) to authorize the construction of a wagon 
and foot bridge across the Chattahoochee River, at or near the 
town of Columbia, Ala.; · 

A bill (H. R. 7874) to enable the Secretary of the Interior to 
pay JOHN T. HEARD for professional services rendered the 
"Old Settlers" or Western Cherokee Indians out of the funds of 
said Indians. 

A bill (H. R. 7383) relating to lights of fishing vessels. 
The message also announced that the Senate had passed with 

amendments bills of the following titles; in which the concur-
rence of the House was requested: . 

A bill (H. R. 6284) to prevent interference in the collection of 
State, county, and municipal taxes assessed again.st corporations 
and corporate property, and for other purposes. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the reports of committees of conference on the disagreejng votes 
of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to bills of 
the following titles: 

A bill (H. R. 6777) to amend an act entitled "An act to incor
porate the Washington and Great.Falls Electric Railway; and 

A bill (H. R. 6913) making appropriations for current and con
tingent expenses of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with various Indian tribes" for the fiscalyear ending 
June 30, 1895, and for other purposes. 

A further message from the Senate, by Mr. PLATT, one of its 
clerks, announced that the Senate had passed without amend
ment the following resolution: 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That pen
mission be and is hereby given to the citizens' committee of Kni~hts of 
Pythias encampment, of whlch Chapin Brown is chairman, of illummating 
the Dome of the Capitol on the nights of August Z7, 28, 29, and 30, 1894, under 
the control and direction of the Architect of the Capitol. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with
out amendment bills of the following titles: 

A bill (H. R. 4934) relative to recognizances, stipulu.tions, 
bonds, and underhkings, and to allowcerts.,in corporations to be 
accepted as surety thereon: 

A bill (H. R. 2669) ms.king an appropriation and providing !or 
the construction of a United States revenue cutter for serviCe 
in the harbor of San Francisco, State o.f California.. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

Mr. PEARSON, _from the Committee on ~rolled Bills, re-

-
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port.ed that th.ey had exammed and found truly enrolled bills of 
the following titles; when the Speaker signed the same: 

A bill (H. R 7'803) to m:nend secti.ons 24.0-1 and 2403 ol the Re
vl£ed Statutes; 

A bill (H.R. 7827} to authorize a bridge ru:~ross th.e Perdido 
River between the States of Florida and Alabama; 

A blll (H. R. 7683) to correct the naval record of James Fay 
and grant him an hono:uable discharge; 

A bill (H. R. 4326) to subject to State taxation na.tiena.l-bank 
notes and United States Treasury notes; 

A bill (H. R. 3033) granting a pension to Arna,nda. J -. Lane; 
A bill (H. R. 86) for the protection of persons furnishing ma

terials and labor for the construction of public works-. 
A bill (S. 901) for the relief of the- owne1·s of the schoon.er 

Henry R. Tilton, and of personal effects thereon; 
A bill (S. 2280) to amend section 2 of the act ap-proved Febru

ary 15, 1893, entitled "An act granting additional quarantine 
power, and impos-ing additional duties upon the Marine Hospital 
Service; and 

A bill (S. 1949) for the relief of James E. North. 
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. 

A message ftom the President, by Mr. PRUDEN, one of his 
secretaries, informed the House that the President had approved 
and signed bills and joint resolutions ol the following titles: 

On July 30, 1894: · 
An act (H. R. 4322) granting the use -of certain land to tbe 

town of Castine, Me., for a public park; 
An act (H. R. 5735)to remove the political disabilities of Caleb 

Huse; and 
An act (H. R. 5860) to amend sections 4, 6, and 10 of the ru:~t 

of February 9, 1893, entitled :'An act to establish acourt of ap
peals fo~ the District of Columbia, and for other purp.oses/' 

on July :n, 1894: 
An act (H. R. 7097) making appropriations for the legislative, 

executive, and judicialexpensesof the Governmentfor the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1895, and for other purposes. 

An act (H. R. 2586) granting certain property t-o. the city of 
Newport, Ky. 

Joint resolution (H. Res. 208) to continue the provisions of a 
joint resolution approved June 29, 1894., entitled a '"'Joint reso
lution to provide temporarily for the expenditures of the Gov
ernment. '1 

On August 1, 1894: 
An act tH .R. 3202) donating condemned cannon to the StL Law

rence State Hospital, at Ogdensburg, N.Y. 
An act (H. R. 4858) making appropriations for fortifications 

and other works of defense, fDr the armament thereof, for the 
procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and fo.r 
other purposes. 

An act (H. R. 38) relating to the pay and retirement o! mates 
in the United States Navy. 

An act (H. R. 6309) for the relief of the dependent relatives of 
the seamen of the Netherlands steamer Amsterdam who lost 
their lives in the- effort to save the crew of the American 
schooner Maggie E. Wells, and also for the relief o! the sole 
survivor of the rescuing party. 

Joint resolution (H. R-es. 94) providing for an' investigation rel
ative to the work and wages of women and chiidren. 

Joint resolution (H. Res. 32) to establish an observatory circle 
as a provision for guarding the delicate astronomical instru
ments at the United States Naval Observatoryagainst smoke or 
currents of heated air in their neighborhood and undue vibra
tions from traffic upon the extension of public thoroughfares in 
the vicinity: and for other purposes. 

An act (H. R. 4328) for the relief of William B~ Chapman, 
George W. Street, John W. Hoes, Emmet C. Tuthill, and Joseph 
H. Curtis. 

An act (HL R. 5459) to pension the minor children of Alfred 
Phipps. 

An act (H. R. '1197) to provide a register for the schooner barge 
Astoria. 

On August 2,.1894:.: 
An act (H. R. 6171) to authorize th-e Metropolitan Railroa-d 

to chan2"e its motive power for the propulsion of the cars of 
said company. 

On August 3, 1894: 
An act (aR. 6111) for the disposal of the accretions of the 

Virginius indemnity fund; 
An act (H. R. 4452) adding the towns oi Manchester and. Ver

non, in the State of Connecticut, to the customs district of Hart
fora, Conn., and making the city of Rockville, Conn., a. port of 
delivery; 

An act (H. R. 83) authorizing the State of Montana to make 
selections from certain public lands; 

An act (H. R.5293) concerning leases in the Yellowstone Na-
tional Park; • 

An act (H. R. 4806) for the relief of Andrew Gray; 
An act (H.R. 7734-) to amend an aQt entitled "An act author

izing the construction of a high wagon bridge across the Mis
souri River at or ~near Sioux City, Iowa," approved March 2 .. 
1889, as amended by acts of April30, 1890, February 7,1893, and 
March 24, 1894.-; and 

An act (H. R..l08) to fix the times and places for holding the 
FedeTal courts in the State an.d district of Nebraska. 

PUBLIC BUILDING, SOUTH OMAHA, NEBR. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I now call up the bill (H. 

R. 109) to provide for the purchase of a site and the erection ol 
a public building thereon at South Omaha, in the State of Ne
braska. 

The bill l7as read, as follows: 
Be it en acted, etc., That the Sec1·eta.ry of the Treasury be, and he is he1·e by, 

authurized and directed to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or othel.·· 
wise, a. sit.e, and to causa to be erected thereon a suitable building, includ
ing flrexn:oof vaults, heating a.nd ventilating apparatus, elevators, and ap
proaches, for the use and accommodation ot the United States post-omce 
a.nd oth.er Government otllces in th.e city ot South Omaha and Stat&-of N e
braska., the cost ot sa.id.site and building-, including said vaults heating and 
ventilating apparatus, ele;:..tors, a.nd app1·oa.chc~, c.omplete, not t-o exceed 
the sum or $200,000. 

Proposals for tho sale of land suitable for said site shall be invited 0-y 
public a.dvertisement.inone-orm.ore of the ne:wspapers of said city· of largest 
circula.tion.to.r a.t least. twenty daysp:t:ior t:o the date specified in. said adver· 
tisement for the opening of said proposals . 

Proposals made in response to said advertisement shall be addressed and 
maiiOO.. oo the. Secretal:'T o1 the '1-rea-sn.ry, who shall then cause the said pro
posed sites, and sncb others as he may think proper to designate ... to be ex
amined in person by an agent of the Treasury Department, who shall make 
written report to said Secretary of the res_ults of sai-d examina.tion, and ot 
his reco.mme1ldation thereon. and tb:e reasons th-ere!.or, which shall be ac
companied b~ the o.tig:inal proposals and all maps, plats, and statements 
whieh shall. have come into his possession relating to the said proposed 
sites: 

It,. upon_ consideration of sai-d report· and accompanying papers, the- Secre
tary of the 'l'reasury shall deem fm·ther investigation necessary, he may 
appoint a. commission of not more than three persons, on9 of whom shall 
be an omcer of the Treasury Department, which commission shaU also. ex
amine the said proposed: sites a:nd such otheu as the Secretary. of the Treas
Ul'Y" may desi~te, and grant such.he.a.rings in relation. thereto :l.S t.hey shall 
deem necessary; and said commission shan, within thirty days after such 
examination, make to the Secretary of the Trea.sury written report or Uleir 
concl:u.."ion in the premisea. accompanied by. all statements,. maps, plats. or 
doem:rumts taken by or submitted to them. in like manner as hereinbefore 
provided in regard to the proceedings of said agent ot the Treasury Depart
ment; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall thereupon finally d.etermi'no 
too loeati<m ot the building to be erected. 

'l'he com:Qensation. o! said commissioners shall be fixed by the Sec:reta.ry 
of the Treasm·y, but the same shall not exceed !6 per day and actual tTa.vel.
lng expenses: Provided, lU>weDer. That the member of said eomm!ssion ap
pointed !rom the TretltSury Department shall be paid oulyhis actual travel
ing expenses. 

No money shall be used for the PtJ.ri>OSement!oned until a valid title to the. 
site for said building-shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State 
of Nebzaiska sha.U. have ceded to the· United States· exclusive jurisdiction 
over the same, during the time t..h& United States shall bs or remain he 
owner thereof, tor all purposes except the administration of them1.mtnal 
Ia.wscof said State and the service of civil process therein. 

The building shall be unexposed to danger from fire by an open. spac~ ot at 
least 40 foot on each side, including streets and alleys. 

The committee recommend the ad.option of the following 
amendment.:-

In lin.e 12, page 2, strike out" and fifty;" so that it will read l200,000. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I move the adoption or the amendment~ 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the report. 
[Cries of "Vote." "Vote."] 
Mr-. SNODGRASS. Let the report be- read. 
The report (by Mr. MERCER) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Public Bull<llngs anct Grounds, to whom was referred 

the bill (H. R. l09) to provide tor th.a erection o! a publie building at South 
Omaha, Nebr., submit the- following report: 

South Omaha is the third la.rgest citv 1n Nebraska. Ten years ago not a. 
town lot in sight; to-day 15,000 people enjoy the privileges of its protection 
ana throng its busy thoroughfares. 

South Omaha. is thethird1a.rgeststock market in the world. The packing 
houses employ 5,000 persons-, paying them in one year almost$3,000,000, Over 
1,000,000 hogs and 500,000 cattle killed in 1893. 

The stock yards cover an area of 75 acres. 
South Omaha continually grows; her industries are varied :m..d prospects 

great. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I would like to hear the remainder of 

that report read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is informed that the entire re

port has been read. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I would like to have som-e explanation, 

then, of this bilL 
Mr. HAINElt of Nebraska. Th-e report explains it. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. There is very little explanation con

tained in the report. 
Mr. MERCER. The report is very full, if the gentleman will 

examine it. 
Mr. DOCKERY. There are certain letters ru:~oompany:i.ng 

the report that have not been read. 
Mr. SNODGR4SS~ Theyforma par-tof th~ report. !move, 

Mr. Chairman~ that th.e committee rise. 
The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that by 

the sound the noes seemed to have it. 
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Mr-. SNODGRASS. I ask a division. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 0, n.oes 120. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. I call for tellers on the vote. 
Tellers were refused, there being nine members only votin!!' 

in favor thereof. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Would a motion be in order that the 

House now adjourn? 
The CHAIRMAN. That motion could not be made in Com

mittee of the Whole. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I move that this bill be laid aside with a 

favorable recommendation. 
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 

BLAND) there were-ayes 106, noes 6. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. No quorum. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order being made that no 

quorum has voted, the Chair will order tellers. 
Mr. SNODGRASS and Mr. BANKHEAD were appointed tellers. 
The committee again divided; and tellers reported-ayes-166, 

noe.s 13. 
So the bill wa.s ordered to be laid a.side with a favorable rec-

ommendation. [Applause.] 
The· CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the next bill. 
Mr. WILSON of Washington. A parliamentary inquiry .. 
The CHAIRMAN. Th-e gentlem.an from Washington. . 
Mr. WILSON of Washington. At the present rate of pro-

cedure it would take a very long time to- get through the Ca1-
endar. Would it be in order to mo-ve to lay aside fifty bills, so 
that we can all get in? 

The CHAIRMAN. That is not a parliamentary inquiry. 
l\1r. WILSON of Washington. At this rate we can never 

reach my State at ali. I mo-ve thn.t the committee rise. 
The question was taken; and the Chairman announced that 

the noes seemed to have it. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. Division. 
Pending the count-
Mr. SNODGRASS. I withdraw the. demand for a division~ 
~Ir. BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the billS. 22 

be passed by. 
The CHAIR...\1AN. Without objection, that request will be 

granted. 
There was no objection. 

PUBLIC BUILDING AT POTTSVILLE, PA. 
Mr. BANKHEAD The D:e'xt bil'l on the Cale:nd'ar- is- the: bill 

(H. R. 155) t.o erect a; public building 31t Pottsville,. Pa. I call 
that up. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the bill called up 
by the chairman of the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 

The bill was read, o.s follows:: 
Bs it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to purchase, acquire by condemnation, or-other
Wise provide a site. and cause to be erected thereon a suita.ble, commodious, 
and substantial building, incLuding firepr0of vaults, hea;ting ano ventilat
ing apparatus, eleva..tors. and approa.ches,, for the use and accommodation 
o.t the United. Sta.teff post-otnce, Internal-revenue otnce, commissioners' of
fice, and ot.her Government omces, in the borough of Pottsville and State 
of Pennsylva.nia.. The cost of the site and the building, ineluding-fireproof 
vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approa-ches, com
plete, not to exceed the sum of $100,000, which said sum or !1.00,000 is hereby 
appropriated for sa.id purpose out of any moneys in the United States Treas
ury not otherw'...:se appropriated, upon the following provisions, namely~ 

Proposals for the sale of land suitable for sai<isite shall be in. vi ted by public 
advertisement in one or more of the newspape:rn of said city for at least 
fourteen days prlor t.o the date specifted in the advertisement for opening 
the propo5als. The proposals made i:n response to said public advertise· 
ment at the time named in the advertisement, or within_ ten days subse
quent thereto, sha.llbe received, opened, and consid-ered by a commission ot 
three persons, who-sh:atl be appointed by the Secretary of the'l'reasury, and 
it shaJ.l be the dnty of said commissioners to forward to the Secreta:ry. of th.e 
Treasury,_within.forty days from the date named in the advertisement for 
opening-the proposals, a written report,. with the original proposals, maps, 
and so forth, and th& oaths prescribed by act of Congress approved June 23, -
1874, and to definitely state in said re-port the site selected by them. and their 
selection of the slte- shall be ft.nal, and each commission&' shalll be· allowed 
a. compensation for his services of an amoun-t within the discretJ.on or the 
Secretary of the Treasury, said compensation not to exceed $?DO and! actu-al 
traveling expenses to" each commissioner. So much or the appropriation 
herein made as may be necessary to defray the expenses or advertising tor 
proposals, compensation, and actual traveling expenses ot the commissi-on
ers, and other expenses incident to the selection-of the site, shall be 1m.me
dia.teiy; available; so much of said a.ppvopriation as may be necessary fDr 
the preparation of slretch plans, drawings, specifteations, and detailed e~ti
mates for tbe building by the Supervising Arehitectof the Treasury Depltrt· 
ment shall be a.-vaila.bl.e immediately upon the receipt ot the report of the 
commissioners selecting'the site;.so much of s:aidappropriation:..asmay be 
necessary to make payment :for the site shall be available upon the receipt 
of the written. opinion of the Attorney-General in :favor or the validity of 
title to the site selected, and when the State of Pennsylvania. shall have 
ceded to the United States jurisdiction over the site selected:, during the 
time that the United States shall be or remain the owner thereof, tor au 
purposes except the administration of. the. cr:iminn.lla.ws ot said State and 
the service or civil process therein. or so much of said appropriation as 
may. be neeess!lllyto acquire titletothe site by condemnation shallr be im
mediately available; and after the site shall have- been paid tor and' the 
sketch plans and. detailed estimates for the building shall h-ave been pre
pared_ by the· SupeDv.ising Architect and a,ppl'oYed by the Secretary of the 
~easury, the Socretary of the In.terior, and the. Postmastei-Genera.l,. the 

balance o.f said approllria.t1on shal.r oe avaliable !or tne erection and comple
tion or the building, including firep:t:oot vaults, heating and ventilating 
a:vparatusr elevatorS; and approaches. 

The CHAffiMAN. The Clerk will now report the amend
ments recommended by the committee. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were read, 
as follows~ 

Amend by substituting "sixty" instead of" one hundTed" in line 14; by 
striking out the appro;priation clause in lines 14, 15, 16, an.d.l'Z, and by strik
ing out all of the bill mcluding and following the word •• so," in line 3S. 

Mr~ BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairma.n, I move that .the amend
ments be adopted. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were 
agreed to. 

Mr ~ DOCKERY L I desire the reading of the report, or some 
explanation. This is a proposition to appropriate $100,000. 
Mr~ BANKHEAD. It is $60,000, now that the amendments 

of the committee have been adopted . . 
Mr. REILLY. I will be very glad to make a statement or to 

have the report read. The report is not lengthy. 
Mr. DOCKERY. Let the report be read. 
The report (by Mr. WRIGHT of Pennsylvania) was read, as fol

lows: 
The Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, to whom was referred 

the bill (H. R.155) for the erection or a. public building at Pottsville, Pa., 
having had the same under consideration, submit the :following report: 

A similar bill was introduced in the Fifty-first and Fitty-second Con
gresses and- favorably re.ported by the committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 

The population of Pottsville is about 16,000, to Whi-ch is to be added the 
boroughs~ Yorkville, Mount Carbon, and Palo Alto, contiguous to it and 
included in the delivery from the Pottsville post-o!H.ce,_ which, with the other 
settlements surrounding the town, all accummoda.ted With postal facilities 
at the same otnce, make altogether a. population or over 20,000. 

The town is prosperous and growmg, and the postal business very large. 
The gross receipts ot this post-omce tor the year ending June 30, 1893, were 
$22,768.67, and the net revenue $9,934.4.3: The money-order business,. both do· 
mestkand international, ls extensive, aggregating over $100,000 annually. 

The number o! registered letters at this- o:flfce is also very large, a verag· 
1ng about 20,000 per· year. Pottsville 1s besides a.. distributing center. fiv• 
railroads having terminals there, and nearly 100 passenge-r- tra.ins mo-ving 
1n and om or the-town daily. There-are 9 letter-carriers at this otnee, an<l 
the accommodations and rac111ties are totally inadequate :for the volume of_ 
bminess <l~:me at thi:t place. 

The Government is also at present obl-Iged to rent rooms for tts intern.al
revenue business at Pottsville, whi~h 1s considerable and fast increasing. 

The extent or the public-business-at this place justifi.eaanci the pub lie in tel'< 
ests and convenien-ce' require a. public building. Th-a committee belie-vag 
that a suitable site can be secured and a. bnllding erected thereon such aQ 
will accomodate fo:r many years to come aJl Federal business at Pottsvillg 
a.t a total coSL not: to exceed' $60,000. 

Your conun:ittee, therefore, recommend tlrat the. bill in question b$ 
amended by substituting" si.x.ty" in.st~ad of w one hundred" !.n line 14; bJ· 
striking out the> appropriating clause in lines-14, 15, 1-6, and 17, and by stTlli• 
ing out all of the bill includin-g-and :following the word." so," in line 38. 

Ann tha..t so amended the bill do pass. 

Mr. WASIDNGTONL I wouldliketoaskthe-gentlemanfrom 
Pennsylvania if there is a Federal court held in Pottsville. 

Mr. REILLY. No, silr. 
Mr. WASHINGTON. Have you any other Federal officials 

there except the postmaster? 
M.rL REILLY. Yes, sir; we ha.-ve an. internal-revenue colloo

tor, for whose office the Go-vernment now pays rent, as well a!J 
for the post-offiee. ·we also have a United States commissionor. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. How much rent is paid for the pres
ent post-ofliee? 

Mr. REILLY. For-the internal-revenue office and the post
office it is, I think, about $1,000 a year; I do not know the exact 
:figures. I will say to the gentleman from Tennessee and to the 
Rouse that this post-office has not only always been self-sus~in
ing, but that it has yielded a net revenue to the Governmont, 
and now yieldg a net revenue of $10,000 a year; so that in six 
years we will be able to-pay back this money to the Government, 
if any gentleman has scruples as to the propriety and justice of 
this investment. 

Mr. WASH£NGTON. The rent is a good deal less than the 
interest on $uO,OOO. 

Mr. REILLY. That is true; but the· facilities. at this office 
have been and now especially are utterly inadequate, and we 
have been endeavoring to secure improved facilities, but in view 
of the possibility of some action of this kind no definite arrange
ments have yet been made. Inspectors-of the Department have 
reneatediy reported as to the inadequacy of th.e. present. qnar. 
ters an.d the necessity for better accommodations to- tran-sact 
the publie business at this place~ This-is a very important of
fice. Besides the office force prolJer, there are' ten letter-ca-r· 
r-iers and ten railwav mail clerks' sign out from that plae~ so 
that the gentleman can see that it is a great distributing point. 
In ad1iition to the large local busmess1 there a:re nearly~ hun· 
d'red passenger trains-, many of whi-eh carry mail, in and out 
every day, and there is a very large amount of :m.a.i1 matte~ h~
dledJ at this- office. In tb:e Fifty-first CongresS) when a maJO.rlty 
of the committee was of the opposite political-party, a similar 
bll1 was- reported, and twi-ce since,. and every time it has- been 
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reported. unanimously; an,d 1 think that is very fair evtdence of 
the merits of the proposed bill. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. Does not my friend think that they 
can rent sufficient accommodation there for a while longer? 

Mr. REILLY. Oh, of course that could be done; but I do not 
think there is a place in the country, considering the revenues 
that this office has yielded in the past1 and the volume of business 

.transacted, in which action of this Kind can more properly be 
taken, or which .is so much entitled to have a public building, 
both in the interest of the Government and of the public. More
over, as a matter of public policy, I think it wiser to erect neces 
sary public buildings than to pay out annually large sums for 
rent. 

Mr. HERMANN. Mr. Chairman, I desire to say this in ref
erence to this particular bill: I believe it is a worthy measure 
and one which should receive the approval of this House. But 
I wish to say-and I ask the ear of the chairman of the commit· 
tee to this proposition-that one building in a State should be 
considered at a time, and then another building in another State 
should be considered. There should be some equality in this 
matter. ·r discover by looking at the Calendar that there are 
several public buildings in this particular State. Possibly the 
rest of them are not as deserving as this one which we are con
sidering. 

But what I particularly desire to call the attention of the 
House to is this: that from the way in which these bills are 
placed on the Calendar there is some injustice done to other 
States in the Union. I particularly call attention of the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds to the condition of my 

·own State. The capital of that State, which I have the honor 
in part to represent, is without a public building of any kind or 
character; and in the di!iltrict which I also have the honor to 
represent, you will find an area equal to the entire State of Penn
sylvania, and I desire to call the attention of the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds to this great injustice thatseems 
to be shown on the Calendar in placing two or three bills for the 
erectionofpublicbuildingsinone State,.while other States have 
none placed on the Calendar at all. 

Mr. REILLY. This is the first bill of this kind called up for 
the State of Pennsylvania in this Congress. 

Mr. HERMANN. I am in favor of this bilL I am simply 
calling the attention of the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds to the injustice of giving two or three· public buildings 
to one State, while o~her States are neglected. That is the case 

. with Pennsy1vania, as shown by the Calendar, and some other 
States are in the same favored position; and that, I say, is an 
injustice to the States that are entirely left out. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I move that the bill be 
laid aside to be reported to the House with the recommendation 
that it do pass .. 

The question being taken on the motion of Mr. BANKHEAD, 
the Chairman declared that the ayes seemed to h~ve it. 

Mr. HALL of Missouri. I ask for a division. 
· The committee divided; and there were-ayes 113, noes 8. 

Mr. HALL of Missouri. No quorum. 
Mr. HALL of Missouri and Mr. BANKHEAD were appointed 

tellers. 
Mr. HALLof Missouri (pending the count by tellers). I with

draw the point of no quorum, Mr. Chairman. 
The motion of Mr. BANKHEAD was then agreed to, and the 

bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recom
mendation that it do pass. 

PUBLIC BUILDING, CUMBERLAND, MD. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I call up the bill (H. R. 

4283) to provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of a 
public building thereon at Cumberland, Md. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to acquire, by purchase, condemnation, or other
wise, a site, ~nd cause to be erected thereon a suitable building, including 
fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and ap· 
proaches, !or the use and accommodation of the United States court-house, 
post-omce, and otherGovernment offices in thecityo! Cumberland and State 
ot Maryland, the cost of said site and building, including said vaults, heat
ing and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and approaches, complete, not to 
exceed the sum or e7s,ooo. 

Proposals for the sale of land suitable for said site shall be invited by pub· 
li.c advertisement in one or more ot the newspapers of said city of largest 
crrculation for a.t le~st twenty days prior to the date specified in said ad· 
vertisement for the opening of said proposals. 

Proposals made in response to said advertisement shall be addressed and 
mailed to the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall then cause the said pro
posed sttes, and such others as he may think proper to designate, to be ex· 
amlned 1n person by an agent of the Treasury Department, who shall make 
written report to said Secretary of the resu1ts of said examination, and or 
his recommendation thereon, and the reasons therefor, which shall be ac· 
companied by the original proposals and all maps, plats, and statements 
which shall have come into his possession relating to the said proposed 
Bites. 

If, upon consideration of said report and accompanying papers, the Sec· 
retary of the Treasury shall deem tu.~t..her investigation necessary, he may 

appoint a commission of not more than three persons, one of whom shall be 
an omcer of the Treasury Department, which commission shall also examine 
the said proposed sites, and such others as the Secretary of the Treasury 
may designate, and grant such he:nings in relation thereto as they shall 
deem necessary; and said commission shall, within thirty days after such 
examination, make to the Secretary of the Treasury written report of their 
conclusion in the premises, accompanied by all statements, maps, plats, or 
documents taken by or submitted to them, in like manner as hereinbefore 
provided in regard to the proceedings of said agent of the Treasury De· 
partment; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall thereupon finally deter
mine the location ot the building to be erected. 

The compensation ot said commissioners shall be fixed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, but the same sha.ll not exceed~ per day and actual travel· 
ing expenses: Provided, however, That the member or said commission ap· 
pointed from the Treasury Department shall be paid only his actual travel· 
mg expenses. 

So much of the appropriation herein made as may be necessary to defray 
the expenses of a.d vertising tor proposals, actual tra. vellng expenses or said 
agent, and the compensation and actual traveling expenses o! said commis· 
sioners, and other expenses incident to the selection of the site, and for nee· 
essary survey thereof, shall be immediately avo.ilable. 

So much or said appropriation as may be necessary for the preparation ot 
sketch plans, drawings, specifications, and detailed estimates for the build· 
ing by the Supervising Architect of the Treasury Department shall be ava.il· 
able immediately upon the approval by the Secretary of the Treasury of such 
6ite. 

No money appropriat~d by this act shall be available, except as hereinbe
fore provided, until a valid title to the site tor said building shall be vested 
in the United States, nor until the State of Maryland shall have ceded to 
the United States exclwsive jurisdiction over the same, during the time the 
United States shall be or remain the owner thereof, for o.ll purposes except 
the administration of the criminallawso! sa.id State and the service of civil 
process therein. 

After the said site shall have been paid for, and the sketch plans and de· 
tailed estimates for the building shall have been prepared by the Supervis· 
ing .Archite~?t and approved by the Secretary o! the Treasury,:the Secretary 
of the Interwr, and the Postmaster-General, the balance of said appropria
tion shall be available for the erection and completion of the buildiug, in· 
eluding fireproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, elevators, and 
approaches. 

'l'he building shall be unexposed to danger !rom fire by an open space of 
at least 40 feet on each side, including streets and alleys. 

Mr, BANKHEAD. I wish to occupy just about a minute in 
making a statement with reference to this bill. It provides for 
the erection of a public building at Cumberland, Md., the site 
and building to cost not exceeding $75,000. There is a United 
States court held there, there is also an internal-revenue office, 
and the post-office receipts are about $20,000. I regard this as 
one of the most meritorious bills on the Calendar. It was re
ported last year, but was not reached for consideration. I hope 
that it will now be favorably reported by this committee and 
passed. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I ask that the report be read. 
The report (by Mr. McKAIG) was read, as follows: 
Mr. McKAIG, from the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, sub· 

mitted the following report (to accompany H. R. 4283) : 
The Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds h&.ve had under consid· 

eration the bill (H. R. 4283) to provide for the purchase of a. site and the erec· 
tion ot a public building thereon a.t Cumberland, in the State ot Maryland, 
and report the same back with recommendation that it be adopted. 

The committee further report the following facts in relation to said city 
of Cumberland to sustain their favorable report: 

Cumberland is the second city in size in the State or Maryland; it is the 
county seat of Allegany County, whlch 1s one of the largest and richest 
counties 1n the State. The taxable basis of the city is $6,500,000, whilst the 
taxable basis of city and county is ~18.500,000. 

The build1ngs generally are of a substantial rather than a showy charn.c
ter, thou~hmany of them, such as the city ha.lli court-house, academy, banks, 
and churches, are pleasing specimens of a.rch tectura.l beauty. 

The city is lighted by both gas and electricity, Edison and arc lights. 
The city is well supplied with schools and churches. Ot the former there 

are seven public schools and of the latter there are eighteen. 
The population ot 1870 was 8,056, in 1880 it was 10,e93, in 1890 it was 12,729. 

Since taking the last census the number of inhabitants has largely increased, 
making the present actual population not less than 14,000. 

The movin~ of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company's division shops 
to the city will bring a permanent addition or 1,000 mechanics and other 
high-grade workingmen and cause an increase of from 4,00\J to 5,000 in the 
population of the city, and that will add largely to the receipts of its post· 
office. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company are now engaged in put· 
ting down 53 t.racks, each a mile long, a part of which is in the city Umits, 
as now constituted, to provide a magnificent yard for the use or the termini 
of the second and thil·ddivisions of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com· 
pany and the first division of the Pittsburg and Connellsville Railroad Com· 
pany, which are to be located at the city or Cumberland. 

The city is the center of the great coal and lumber region of the Alleghe· 
nies and is the source of supply for all the towns along the the seven rail
roads that enter the same, thus making it an important railroad center and 
constituting it a distributing point in a radius of country over 100 miles in 
extent, in which there are no larF:etowns. The nearestcitiesare Pittsburg, 
149 miles to the northwest; Baltimore, 192 miles to the east; Washington.t 
152 miles southeast; Wheeling, 204 miles to the west and Harrisburg, 2'2u 
miles to the northeast. This vast country is filled with building material 
of every kind, and light and fuel in the shape or coal and gas coal, besides 
a. grade ot coal that is used and is dependent upon said city tor its supply. 

'!'he l:teorges Creek soft-coal region 1s annually ru.scnarglng rrom 1,200,000 
to 1,400,000 tons of the finest steaming coal in the world, which is transported 
to the ma.rkets of the Eastern and Western cities via Cumberland, over the 
seven railroads radiating therefrom. 

The city has 15 miles of paved streets, 30 miles of water pi_J?es, 5 miles ol 
electric street railway, and 32 manufacturing plants, employmg many me
chanics and laboring men and manufacturing products that are shipped all 
over the country. 

It also possesses three national banks, each with a ca.pita.lstockof $100,000, 
and an aggregate deposit of 11,500,000. 

Cumberla.nd is an important deputy station o:f the internal-revenue omce 
of the State o:f Maryland. The receipts trom the internal revenue :for the 
year ld89 were $19,331.40; !or 1890were $33,672.4.9, and fortheyear1891 $42,007.90. 
January receipts 1n 1892 were $4,146.55, making a. grand total in three yea.ra 
and one month of 1!99,158.44. Receipts of February, 1891, were $2,053.70, while 
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from February 1 to the lOth day of said month, i892, they were !2,144. An-I on the Calendar that ought to b9 considered and acted upon. 
nual rental o! sal~ deputy oftlce, $20<?- . • tte f . h c One of them is a bill authorizing the erection of a new post-office 

The area of terntory covered by d1str1butionof mallma r rom t e um- b 'ld · · th 't f Ch' Th t · · t t berland post-omce reaches an averago radius of 5 miles beyond the city u1 rng m ~ c~ y o . wago. a 18 a very lmpor. an meas-
llmits covering now the H ,OOO people residing in the corporate limits under ure, a new butldmg bewg absolutely necessary there rn the near 
the free-delivery sy&tem of distribution, and the whole distribution from future. The present post-office building is in a dangerous condi-
said omce covering the city and country delivery would not ba overestl- . d . t' 1 . ad t f th b . It h b . mated when placed as a. population of 17.0CO souls. Amount of busin~ss t10n an lS en 1re y 1n eq ua e or e us1ness. as een In-
transacted by the post-oftlce, including gross roceipts, fiscal year endmg spected and condemned as dangerous. 
June 30, 1881, was tll0,200.68,~whllst the postal receipts for the fiscal ~ea_r end- Then, there is a bill on the Oalendar providing for an addi
ingJune 30, 1891, were $16,750.62, showmg a net increase of ~•549· '1 m ten tion~'l appropriation for the Appraiser's warehouse in the city years. Annual receipts from box rents, $73:1. " . . . 

Receipts from a.Ilsources, June 30, 1891, !17,489.43, ~hilst thd re~~ipts,.,rrom of New :York .. That, also, 1s an exceed1?gly Important matter, 
all sources, June 30,1890, were !14:,946.67, showing an mcrease of $.,542· 16• be- New York bemg, as we all know the City where three-fourths 
tng 17 per cent of an increase fC\r the fl.sca.l year ending June 30, 1891. f th f th G t' · 11 ted Th a1 'l'he classifl.cation andpostalsta.ndingof said citY are shown by the follow- o e revenue o _e overnmen IS co ec • ere are, so, 
tng extract from the Postmaster-General's report for the year 1891: four or five other bills that ought to be passed upon, and I am 
cumberland class 2: . somewhat at a loss to know just what to do. If we should go on 

Gross receipts----------------------------------------------------- 1517,481.91 and undertake to consider the two bills I have specified, we 
S~lary ------ ---------------- -------·-· ···· -~ ------------------------ ~ m· gg should then be unable to dispose of those bills which we have dis
~~~t~~t-and-fuei"·-·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '7oo:oo posed of in Committee of the ·whole, and if we fail to consider 
Incidental expenses~===----------------·-------------------------- 3 143. 19 them now we may not have another opportunity at this session. 
~ree delivery_----·------------------------------------------------- 3• ~~-~ I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
~~t~~e~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::: s: 809:95 BLACK] be permitted to make a brief statement. 
Per cent·---·-------------------------------------·----------------- 50 There was no objection. 

The Government agent, when the releasing took place this year, owing to PUBLIC BUILDING AT CHICAGO. 
the crowded condition of the o:nlce and Jn"eat want of space. undertook to rent ·"AN b b · t' th tl 
at several other points in said city; but tailing to procure a. suitable place The CHAIR1'.L . If there e no o JeC 10n, e gen eman 
for less than $1,200, was forced to re-lease the 15ame building. s_howing that., from Illinois (Mr. BLACK] will be allowed to make a statement 
while the present post-offlce is conveniently located on the prmcipal street. on the bill indicated by the gentleman from Alabama as the one 
of the city yet the Government agent considers it entirely inadequate for ll Th Ch · h b' t' 
theaccomodation of the constantlyincreastngvolumeofbusinessnowbeing he proposes to ca un next. e a1r ears no o Jec 10n. 
transacted by the said omce. Mr. CAMPBELL.- I hope that, in conjunction with this per-

To provide a suitable lot for the site or a. post-omce building with there- mission to the gentleman from Illinois, my colleague from New 
quired space of 4.0 feet upon all sides of said building, thus providing that k 1 b 'tted t k h t 
it shall be unexposed from fire (the said 40 feet including streets and alleys), Yor , Gen. SICKLES, may a so e perm1 o ma e a s or 
would necessitate the purchase of land which at present bas valuable build· statement in regard to the public building at New York. That 
tngs upon it; •o feet of said buildings would have to be cleared entirely off is perfectly fair. 
of said lot to give the required space upon each side of said post-omce build- Mr. SICKLES. I should like to be heard, Mr. Chairman. I ing where said building faces upon two streets and a .0-foot alley. . 

'l'hecity of Cumberland, being located in a valley of small dimensions, sur- have been waiting here all day, against the protest of my phy
rounded by large mountains upon the west, northwest, and south, and large sician, upon an assurance that the New York pub lip ·building 
hills on the east and southeast, and a portion or said territory being taken bill would be called up early. 
up by the water space formed by the intersection of the Potomac River and 
Wills Creek at a point within the corporate limits, necessarily makes a Mr. BLACK of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, I am ·not ~nough 
limited area for the accommodation of over 14,000 people, thereby enhanc- verse:l in parliamentary methods to determine exactly what 
ing largely cost of building lots, making property by the square foot or ought to be done to carry out the purpose I have in view. I beotherwise very expensive. 

Large sums of money are kept 1n the post-omce after banking hours, in a lieve a majority of the members of this House would favor the 
sate that is not at all burglar-proof, and the building is so located and of measures which we propose to present, U they could have an 
such a character that burglars could easily break into it and rifle the con- opportunity of hearing them stated and of passin·g up_ on t_hei!' tents of the post-omce. _ 

merits. What I want to do is by some parliamentary process to 
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I hope the gentleman from get an hour's time. If there is any motion that can be suggested 

Marvland [.Mr. McKAIG] will make an explanation with refer- by some parliamentarian--
encew to this bill. Mr. CAMPBELL. Extend the session until 6 o'clock. 

Mr. McKAIG. Mr. Chairman, I do not think lt is necessary Mr. SICKLES. There is no reason why the Committee of 
for me to make a speech on this subject. The report, I admit, the Whole should not go right on with its business. Let us vote 
is longer than it ought ~o be. All I have to a~d is that Cumber- down any motion to rise. No motion for the extension of the 
lund is a city over a hundred years old; bemg old Fort Cum- session is necessary. 
berland, from which Braddock marched upon Fort DuQuesne. The CHAIRMAN. It is in tbe power of the committee to 

It has a population of from twelve to fifteen thousand. The determine when it will rise. 
United Shtes courts are to be held there, and there is also a Mr. BLACK of Illinois. I desire to · make a statement as to 
deputy internal revenue office. It is the second city in Maryland the merits of House bill No. 397, which I desire to have taken 
in population, and I believe that State has only two United ?tates up and considered now. . 
public buildings. There may be a small one at Anna polls, but Mr. CAMPBELL. In connection with this proposition I hope 
the two to which I refer are in the city of Baltimore. and one is it will be agreed that the New York puplic builP.ing bill shall 
over eighty years old; so it can not be charged that Maryland also be taken up . The Committee on Public Buildings and 
has asked too much in the way of public buildings. Grounds adopted a resolution that this New York bill should be 

Mr. HITT. What are the gross receipts of the post-office at one of the first considered. I am in favor of the Chicago bill; 
Cumb3rland? · but if that bill is to be considered, I want the New York bill 

Mr. McKAIG. Twenty-one thousand dollars. considered at the same time or immediately afterward. [Ap-
Mr. HERMANN. Mr. Chairman, I desire to supplement plaU£e.] 

what my friend from Maryland has just said, and I take great Several MEMBERS. That is all right. 
pleasure in availing myself of this opportunity to say a word in Mr. BANKHEAD. I call up the bill (H. R. 397) to provide 
behalf of the old city in which I formerly had the pleasure to for the erection of a Government building at Chicago, Ill. • 
reside. Cumberland occupies a very important position in the The bill was read, as follows: 
commerce of that portion of the State of Maryland. It has con- Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized 
siderable m !lnufactures, and there are great coal mines all and directed to cause to be erected upon the present post-offlce site in the 
around it, and it is a very im~ortant business center. Then, city of Chicago, in the State o! Illinois, which site is bounded by Adams, 
to f · d [M M K 't · f th ld t 't- Jackson, Clark, and Dearborn streets, a commodious and sumciently fireo, as my r1en r. C AIG says, 1 IS one 0 e 0 es CI proof building for the use or the post-office, United States courts, United 
ies in the State, and i t is in every way entitled to h ave such a States subtreasury, Un.ited States collectors, and other necessary offlcers 
public building as this bill provides for. of the Government not otherwise provided for; the building to be so con-

Mr.McKAIG. Mr.Chairman,I move that the bill be laid structedastooccupyallthea.vailablearea.ofthepresentsitetothe street 
lines on all sides, ::.nd all of the old material to be used 1n the new building 

aside to be reported to the House with the recommendation that as far as may be practicable and consistent with permanent work; and the 
it do p ass. Secretary of the Treasury is hereby further authorized and directed to have 

Th · b · t k th t' f M ..,...,. K h prepared by the Supervising Architect full and complete plans, spectilca-e question emg a en on e mo lOll o r. J.uC_ AIG, t e tions. and detailed drawings within ninety days after the approval of this 
Chairman declared that the ayes seemed to have it. act, the said plans to be first approved by the_Secretary of the Treasury, the 

Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina asked for a division, but Postmaster-General, and the Attorney-General of the United States, after 
Subsequently withdrew the demand. which the work shall be publicly advertised according to law for not less 

than one month, and the work let to the lowest responsible bidder or bid-
The motion was then agreed to, and the bill was laid aside to ders. -

b 3 reported to the House with a favorable recommendation. SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby fm•ther authorized 
Mr. DOCKERY. Now, Mr. Chairman, I ask the e-entleman and directed, in the specifications for the erection of the building, to require 

= that the entire work of constructing the building shall be finished and the 
in charge of these bills [Mr. BANKHEAD] to move that the com- building ready for occupancy within eighteen months after the approval of 
mittee rise. We have reached almost the usual hour of adjourn- contract. And for the erection of the said buildin~ the sum ot $4,000,000 is 
ment and have dispo_ sed of six bills. hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Umted States Treasury not; 

otherwise appropriated, the said sum to be available immediately after th& 
Mr. BANKHEAD. · Mr. Chairman, there are two.other bills passageofthispresentact. 

XXVI-521 
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Mr. BLACK of Ulinois obtained the floor. 
Mr., DOCKERY. I make a point of order against the appro

priation c-.. wried in this bill. 
The CHAIRM_ N. The gentleman Erom MissoUl~i [Mr. DocK-

ER.Y] reserves a point of order. ' 
Mr. BLACK of IllinoisA I move to amend the bill by striking 

out that part which relates to the appropriation. 
TheCHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the part of the bill 

which the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BLACKJ moves to strike 
out. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Aud tor the erection of said building the sum of $4,000,000 is hereby appro· 

pria.ted, out of anr. money in the United States Treasury not otherwise ap
propriated. the said sum to be available immediately attar the passage of 
this present act. 

Mr. CANNON of Illinois. If it is the desire of the Commit
tee of the Whole to strike out this appropriation, I do not ob
ject, but it is not snbject t~ a point of order. I will ask my col
leaguefMr. BLACKj whether he intends to follow up this motion, 
if adopted, by an authorization to place the building under con
tract, to be paid for as appropriations may hereafter be made? 

Mr. BLACK of Illinois. Of course it is understood that the 
necessary steps will be taken to complete the building as rapidly 
as practicable 

The question· was taken;. and en a division there were~a.yes 
66, noes 54. 

Mr. SICKLES". Tellers. 
Tellers were ordered. 
Mr. BANKHEAD and Mr. MADDOX were appointed telle-cs. 
The House again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 48, 

noes 59. 
Mr. MADDOX. I ask Eor the yeas- a.nd navs. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. • 
The Speaker announced the appointment o! Mr. MADDOX 

and Mr. BANKHEAD as tellers at the desk. 
The question was ta-ken; and there were-ye-as 48, nays 76, 

not voting 221; as follows~ 

Bartholdt, 
Black, Ga. 
Bland, 
Brookshire, 
Bynum, 
Capehart, 
Catchings, 
Cobb, Ala.. 
Cooper, Ind. 
Cooper, Te:x. 
Cox. 
Crain, 

Crawford, 
DeArmond, 
Dockery, 
Doolittle, 
Enloe, 
Erdman, 
Geary, 
Griffin, 
Hendrix, 
Jones, 
Krllibs, 
Kylo, 

YEAS-48. 
Lapham, 
Lawson, 
Maddox, 
Mahon, 
Mallory, 
Mo.De..'l.r.mon, 
Meyer, 
Money, 
Neill, 
Page, 
Paschal, 
Price. 

NAY8-'T'6. 

Richards, Ohio 
Richardson. Tenn. 
RW!sell, Conn. 
Scran.ton, 
Sip, 
Swanson, 
Talbert,S. C. 
Tate, 
Washington, 
Wilson, Ohio
Wise, 
Woomer. 

The amendment of Mr. BLACK of Illinois was agreed to
Ml~. BLACK. of Illinois. I mov.e that the bill aaamended' be· Aldrich. Cooper,.Wis. Hunter; Richardson. Mich. 

Robbin:t, laid aside to bo re.vorted favorably to the House. Apsl.e-y, 
The question bBlng taken~ Bankhead, 

Co.ver.t~ Kiefer, 
Cummings, .La.ne, Sickles, 

The CHAIRMAN. The ayes-soom to baV& it. ~:~e::· 
Mr. HUTCHESON. I call for a -division.. Berry; 

Daniels, Livingston, 
Da vay; Marsh,. 
Dunn, Martin, Ind. 

Smith, 
SomeJ:S, 
Springer. 

T_he ques.tion being again taken,.. ther& were-ayes 140,_noes 8. ~;~e~.1· 
.JVJ.t•. JONES. No quorum. Boutelle, 
Tellers wer-e ordel!'edj and Mr. BLACK of illinois and Mr. Bretz, . 

JONES wer-e appointed. Bey;a.n, 

Durb.orovv-, M:cQreary, K)". 
English, CaL MeDann.old, 
Forman, MoEttrick, 
Geiss. nhainel', McGann, 
Goldzier, McKaig.._ 

Stone 0.. w. 
Storu'I,KT . 
Straus, 
~ey-. 
':rerry.~ 

The committee again divided;. and the. telleTS· re-ported-ayes · ~=lliJ~. 
141, noes 2. 0amJ>beL4 

Grady, MeR a&, 
Ha.ineJ:, M.erc~er.. 
Ha.tc-h,. lliorgan, 

'Pracey, 
Uyd;.gxatt; 
Van Voorhl$, N. V, 
V:m Vootlrl 1 Ohio
W~er;, 

Mr. J9NES. No quorum. Can.aan.Ill 
The CHAIRMAN.. There being- no quorum, ~he Clerk wiU &~;;,. 

Henderson, Ill. O'Nel:U, Mo. 
Hepblll"n, Post, 

Wa&.ner. 
call the roll. Cockran, 

Hie~ Qu1~J 
Hitt, Reed, 
Hopkins, Ill. R&il.ll', 

Williams. m 
Wright,, Pa. Tho roll was called, when the following members faHeif to .Coomb.s:, 

answer- to their names: 
Abbott, Curtis, N.Y. KD.gore, Ra.y-, 
Adams, Ky. Denson.. Lacey, Rayner; 
Ao.am,s, Pa. Donovan, Layto~ Richards~ fYlich., 
Aitken Draper, Lefever. Ritchie, 
Aldersbn, Dunphy, Linton. Robertsoor, La. 
Allen, Edmlllld5~ Lockwood,.. HW!sell. Ga. 
Arnold., Ellis, Ky. .Loud, Ryan, 
Babcock, Elllil, Oregon Loudenslager, Sayers, 
Bailey, Epea; Lynch. Schermerhorn, 
Baker, N. B. Evexet:t, Magner, Shaw, . 
Baldwin., Fielder, Maguire, Sherman., 
Barnes, Fyan, - Marshall, Sibley, 
Belden. Gardner, MarVin, N. Y. Simpson. 
Bell. Colo. Gear, McAleer, Sn.odgrass.. 
Bell, Tex. Gille&, N.Y. McCall, Sorgo 
Beltzhoover, Gillett, Mass. McDowell, Sl)erry, 
Bower, N.C. Goldzi.er, M.cKeighan, Stallings, 
Bowers, Cal. Goodnight, McLaurin, Stephenson, 
Branch, Gorman, McMillin, Stevens, 
Breckinridge,Ark. Graham, McNa.gny, Stockdale, 
Breckinr1dge, Ky. Gresham. Meiklejohn, Strong, 
Brickner. Grow,· Meredith, Swa.n.c:;on. 
Bro<ierlck, Ha.~er, Milliken. Sweet 
Burnes, Hames, Montgomery, Talbott, Md. 
Cabaniss, Hall, Minn. Moon, Tarsney, 
Cadmus, Hare, Moore. Taylor, Ind. 
Causey, Harnter, Morse, Taylor, Tenn. 
Chickering, Harter, Moses, Thomas, 
Childs, Haugen, Murray, Tucker. 
Clark, Mo. Hayes, Mutchler. Turner~ Ga. 
Cla.rke, Ala. Heard, Newlands, Turner, Va-
Cobb, Mo. Reiner, Northway, Turpin, 
Cock.rJl,n, Henderson. Iowa Oates, Wadsworth, 
Cockrell, Hines, O'Neil. Mass. Walker, · 
Colteen, Holman, Outhwaite, V\'augh, 
Cogswell, Hooker, Miss. Payne, W eadock. 
Conn, Hooker, N. Y. Paynter, Wever, 
Cooper. Fla. Hopkins, Pa. Pence, White, 
Cooper, Ind~ Rook, Pendleton, Tex. Whiting, 
Cornish, Hudson, Pendleton, W.Va. Wilson .• W.Va. 
Cousins, Hulick, Pigott, Wolverton:, 
Crain. Hull, Powers, Woodard, 
Culberson, Johnson, Ind. Price, WI:ight, Mass. 
CUrtis, Kans. J obnson, Ohlo Randall. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now rise~ 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker- ha.vi.ng re

sumed the chair, Mr. McCREARY of Kentucky reported that the 
Cam.mittee of. the Whole House on the state of the Union, hav
ing had under consideration the bill (H. R. 174), had found itself 
without a quorum, whereupon he ha4 directed the roll to be 
calleclrand now reported the names of the absentees to the House. 

The SPEAKER. The names of the absentees will be entered 
upon the Journal. One hundred and seventy-five members-have· 
answered to their names-; nota. quorum. 

Mr. HOPKINS of illinois. I ask unanimous consent· that the 
House now take a recess until 11 o"clook tormorrow. 

Mr. MADDOX. I move that the House do.now adjourn. 

NO'r VO'l'fNG-227. 
Abbott, Dingley, Johnson, Ind. Rn.nda.ll, 
Adams, Pa.. Dinsmore, Johnson, N.Dak.. Ray~ 
Adams, K.,y'; Dolliver, Johnso..n..Ohio Rayner, 
Aitken, Don-avan. Kem, Reyhurn,, 
Alderson, Draper, .Kilgore, BJ..tch.ie, 
AlAl~:~andef, Dunphy, Lac.ey. Robertson. La.. 

.LD.U, Edmunds., Lati_mer-. Robinson, Pa. 
Arnold,. Ellis; Ky. Layton,_ Ruslc, 
A •ery, Ellis, Oregon Lefever. Russell, Qq., 
Babcock, English, N. J~ Lester.. Ryan, 
Bailey, Epe£, Linton., Saye.t:S~ 
Baker, Kans. Everet.t. Lockwood, Schermerhorn, 
Baker, N.H.. Fielder.. Loud, Settle, 
Baldwin, Fithian, Louden8lager, Shaw, 
Barnes, Fletcher-, Lucas, Shell. 
Belden. Funk, Lynch, Sherman, 
Bell, Colo. Fyan, Magner, Sibley, 
Bell, Tex. Ga.rdnet>, Maguire, Simp on, 
Beltzhoover, Gear, MarshAll. Snodgra.ss, 
Bingham. Gillet, N: Y. Marvin, N. Y. Sorg, 
Blair, Gillett, Mass. McAleer, Sperry, 
Boen, Goodnighl!, McCall, Stallings, 
Bower, N. C. Gorman, McCleary. Minn. Stephen.son, 
Bowers, CaL Graham, McCulloch, Stevens, 
Branch, Gresham, McDowell, Stockdale., 
Breckinridge, Ark. Grosvenor, McKeighan, Stone, W. A. 
Breckinridge,Ky. Grout, McLaurin, Storer, 
Brickner, Grow, McMillin, Strait, 
Broderick, Hager, McNagny, S~rong, 
Brosius, Hain.es, Meiklejohn, Sweet, 
Brown, Hall, Minn. Meredith, Talbott, Md. 
Bundy, Hall, Mo Mllliken, Tarsney, 
Burnes, Hammond, Montgomery, Taylor, In.d. 
Burrows, Hare, Moon, Taylor, Tenn. 
Cabaniss, Harmer, Moore.. Thomas, 
Camine tti, Harris, Morse, Tllcker, 
Cannon, Cal. Harter, Moses, Turner, Ga. 
Causey, Hartman, Murray, Turner, Va.. 
Cbiclrering, Haugen, Mutchler, Turpin, 
Childs, Hayes, Newlands, Tyler, 
Clark, Mo. Heard, Northway, Wadsworth, 
Clarke. Ala.. Heiner. Oates, Walker, 
Cobb. Mo. Henderson, Iowa. Ocrden, Waugh, 
Cockrell, Henderson, N.C. O~eil, Mass. Weadock, 
Coffeen. Hermann, Outhwaite, Wells, 
Cogswell, Hines, Patterson, Wever, 
Conn, Holman, Payne, Wheeler, Ala. 
Cooper, Fla. Hooker, Miss. Paynter, Wheeler, Ill. 
Cornish, Hooker, N.Y. Pearson, White, 
Cousins, Hopkins, Pa. Pence, Whiting, 
Culberson, _ Houk, Pendleton, Tex. Willl.am.s, Mis& 
Curtis. Kans. Hudson, Pendleton, W.Va. Wilson, Wash. 

· Curtis, N. Y. Hulick, Perki.rut, Wilson, W. va.. 
Dalzell, Hull, l?hllllps, Wolverton, 
Davis, Hutcheson.. Pickler.. Woodard, 
DeForest, Ild.rt, Pigott, Wright, Mass. 
Denson. Izlar, PoweJ;s, 

So the House refused to adjourn. 
During the roll call the following proceedings took pla.ce: 
Mr. DOCKERY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
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the· .roll call be~ suspended, a!!d that the House d-o naw s-tand I The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. This is a call of the House that 
adjourned. has been ordered. 
- Mr. TRACEY. Regular order. · Mr. SICKLES. That is all right. Thatis~what I understand. 
Mr. DOCKERY. I ask unanimous· consent to reconsider the The roll was called, when the following-naroedmembers fu:ile{[ 

vote by which the yeas and.nay.s were- ordered. to respond.: 
Mr. CAMPBELL. I object. Abbott, D:1.vis, Ikirt, Pigott, 
The roll call was then resumed and concluded, as a.bov.e. Adams, Ky; Da Forrest, Izlar, Powers, 
Mr. HOPKI~J:&of illinois. Mr. Speaker, ldesire-toaskunan- t\t~· Pa. :g~~?!j., Johnson, Ind Randall, 

imnus-consent that the paint .of no quorum-bewithdra-w.n.on the Alderson, Dinsmore, ~g~g~.!Jb.1~~k. i'i!her, 
bill and that we take a recess until to-morrow--- Alexander, Dolliver, Kem, Reyburn. 

TheSPEAKER. Butacallhasdevelopedareoordefnoquorum. ~:~id, ~~~~:~~n, ~l~~re, itl~~~~~son, Tenn~ 
Mr. HOPKINS.of Illinois. That-is-so. Avery, Dunphy; Lacey, Robertson, La. 
The call of the roll was resumed and concluded. Ba~cock, Edmunds; Layton, Robinson, P&. 
The following p airs were announced: Bailey, Ellis, Ky. Lefever, Rusk, 
U il f th · Baker, Kans. Ellis, Oregon Lester, Russell, Ga. 

nt ur er notiCe: Baker, N.H. English, N.J. Linton. Ryan, 
Mr. OATEs-with M'r.. STORER. Baldwin, Epes, Lockwood, Schermerharn, 
Mr. ABBOTT with....Mr. ?JIG.~AS. ~!f~~.·- Everett, Loud, Shaw, 
Mr. RUSSEDL of. Georg1a WJ.th: Mr .. MOON., Bell, Colo. Wt~~:~ t~~~:~Iag.ar, ~~:~~an, 
Mx. BRICKNER:~h Mr~ M.cDDW.ELL~ Bell, Tex. Funk, Lynch. Sibley, . 
Mr. MONTGOMERY"wi'th Mt•. MORSE. B~ltzhooTer; Fyan, Magner,· Simpson, 
~"- B Bmaham Gardner, Maguire. Snodgrass, 
.:.UJ.:. LACK of illinois-with Mr .. QURTI&of.N-ew•York. Blair ' Gear, Marshall, Sorg, 
:M:E TA.YluOR of.Indiana~wlth.M.r:: .B.EiiDEN.. Bland, Geary, Marvin, N.Y. Sperry, 
M SCHERMERHOR 'th M. TA'YLOR f"Te Boen Gillet NY' McAleer, Stalltngs, r. . . ~1 · r. 0 · rnne.sgee. Bower, CaL Gillett, Ma.Ss. McCall, Stephenson·, 
.Mr. M.cM:tLLTN With M"r. HOUK'. Branch, Goodnigh-t McCleary, Minn. Stevens, 
Mr .. GRESHAM with Mr. M A.H.ON. Breckinridge,Ark. Gorman, • McCulloch, Stockdale; 
.Mr~ MOSES with .. Mr. WADSWORTH.. Breckinridge, Ky. Graham, McDowell, Stoue, Ky. 
M W 

. Bretz, Gresham, McKeigha.n1 Storer, 
i r . •ffi'l'IN-G WJ.th Mr; WHITE Brickner Griilln McLaurin, Strait, 
Mr. GOODNIGHT-with~: WALK:Elt Broderick; Grosvenor, Mc!\11llln.. Straus, 
Mr .. Cr..A.RKE of. Alabama witli...M'l';. HEN'DERSIDJ of<llll:no.i.S. Brosius, Grout. McNaglll'; Strong, 
"lo.'tr Q,., . , • ....: ... J... ,.. ,, u,... _ · Brown, Grow, Melklej-ohlt SwansQl4. 
.Lutr. • ..,-.LUC~K."hJ.~J.: ... w.l~ . ~'ODEJRI(JE;;, Bundy, Hager-, Meredith. Sweet, 
M11.~. Tl:rRP.JN--wath.M'C! G~·of.'Mkssacll.llsetts; Burnes, Haines. Millikellf 'J.18ilrott,J'im 
Mr~ .BREClil:'N1l£IDGE ol:A.nltansasi wJl.h.M1::.:.Bb-P.KIN&01-Illinois. Burrows, ._ Hall!_Minn, Money, Tarsne,-r 
1\6'- r. ,-.,- ~ • oo.J-1\"if" W Bynum1 Hail; Mo. Montgomery; Taylor, Ind. 
J.\Ll: . .. lA.f.Cl:;;:.wn~D:'~l:IJJ.J.....~.U.l:; ·EVER:. Cabaniss, Hare, Moon, Taylor, Tenn 
Mh.CO.HF-EEN m.tli Ml!: RACEy; Caminetti, HarmE-r;-_ Moore, Thomas,_ 
F01: tJ:tis.- da~: Cannon; Cal. . Harr,is; Morgan, Tucker, . 
1\if _ '"tr f 0 · ~ . • • 44<.. 1\or_ .n1 Cannon, ill. Harter, Morse, Turner, Ga . 
..w..a:; • ..Lc RNER;.Q ! ~0~&."\v:lu.u: ..Ll.lol."\! "-'lll.'CKERING. Capehart, Hartman-1 Moses. Turner, Va. 
m.. PA:YN!IIEIR:.with.Mr. 8-R:a:w·. Causey, Haugen. Murray, Turpin, 
Mr . .HEN:Im....~N.oi--Norl1l Ga.t'Oliha-with M,b .. lSliERM.A:l'f .... , Ch~ckering; Hayes, Mutchler,_ •ryler, 
"""" • C · M H f N y -1- Childs, Heard, Newland!r, Updegr·atr, 
J.ui. ORNISH Wlth r. OOKER 0 ew OL.Il...- Clark M:o; Heiner . Northway, Wa-dswortl\ 
Mr. SIJ!ALTIING& witfu.l\fr.. HENrnms.ON~ of'Iowa-. Clarke, AI::r. Henderson-, IOwa· Oates. · Walker, 
Mt; St>RG w!ilh:.Nrn.. MEl:KLEJOHN. , Cobb, Mn. Henderson;N:!t Ogden, Waugh, 
1\-.r-._ A ..... "tk--1\..r n...-. . ..,...,_ ,_ p ], .. Cockran; Hepburn, Outhwaite, Weadoc.ki._ 
~· ~DERS"CJN: W3..: ·u....JJ'.l.l': .t.M:.iBlli..:>VN- ?.1' · etlJl&y.L.VHlll.& Cockrell, Hermann, Page, Wells 
M~ BA:R'NES Witli.. J\.11!: M'cCLEARY Qf Minn-esota. Coffeen, Hicks, Paschal, Wever, 
M~. W:REEIJBR..of: .Alabama. M.l! ._ Speake.Il, :rwoulii" lik-6'-to Conn, Hines, Patterson; Wheeler, Ill. 
t th . 11 Cooper, Fla;. Holman, Payne, White, 

VO ;eOn lS ca · Cooper Ind. Hooker Mism Paynter Whiting, 
The·SPE.A.KE.R!J?TO itffl1JllQTe. Was- t.lie gerrtteman..ihtfre::Hall Coop!lr: T!'lxas: Hook~r: N.Y.~. Pearson: Williams. MUm-i 

orth.e. Erouse~am}: failed to he-ar. lli.S. name: calle-d?" Co~ Hopkms, Pa.. Pence, - Wilson, W.ash. 
r.K ... ""fTT"l7•:nT-rnT- =of 1\ . 1 ·b T . ul;J -ha b· h d t. h Cousm.a;. Houk, PendlaJ;on, T&x,. Wilson, W. VA: 
J.WL·._ va-~.lll..U..111~. .tUa. ama-.. J.:W'~ w v.e e-ent_ a no t :a- ' Culberson; Hudson, Pendie:llOn. 'W': ."\ta: Wolverton, 

door -h.een. lockea• m tb.e. passage· whiCh eonnects: the basement Curtis, Kans. Hulick, Per-kina:: Woouard, 
committe-e..rooms-with. the House. lhad' be.ena.t.tending thenum!"" Curtis. N. Y, Hull. PJ:lillips-; Wright, Mass. 
erous-votes- in:. tire, House' and went to. my. committee room for· Dalzell, Hutcheson, PICkler' , . . 
a -few moments-. r returnedin ample time to vote

1 
but found: the: The SPEAKER. The.:do.ors ,~ now be closeda.nd the Cle-rk-wJ..ll: 

do on locked~ .and· y. had. to waJ.k.clear. around.. [Laughter~ J call theo name&of those who failed ~respond on the first roll call. 
The SPEAK~R pro tempore. The Chair can Il.Ot.entertaimtlre 

1

_ The roll.w:as-called the second t1me. 
request on the statement of the gentlema:p. The SPEAKE_R. One hundred and_ twelv:e gentlemen havSJ 

Mr. WH'IDE1lERof Alabama. I did notexpeet to be.allawed answere?- .to tb.eJ.r names. . . . 
to vote, and it is not essential that I should have voted upon the M1-:. JO E&. I move to dispense w1th furth-er proceedmgs-
pending motion, but I wished to call a ttention. to the ineon- und.er·the calli 
venienc.e.. to whioh,membe.rs· are- subjected.. by locking this door . Mr. DOCKERY. :r move to dispense with further pr..oceed-· 
while the H'Ouse is- in session; mgs under the call. 

The result..of the vote was then announced as abave 1~ecorde.d. The SPEAK~R. '!he ge..n.tlem~n from V}.rgihia and the gen-
Ail:; BA..NKHEAD4 I move a~call! of the Housa tleman from M1ssour1 move. to d1spens..e with further proceed-
The que-stion was t a ken.; and the SE_eake.rp-1'0 tempore announced ing:s unde.r t?e calL. , 

tha t the noes seemed to hw:e itL The ques-twn was taken.; and the B,pe.aker announced that the 
Ml·. BANKHEAD. Division. noes seemed to have it. . 
The committee divided; and there were-yeas 43, noes 25. Mr. DOCKE?-~ and M.r::. JONES. Division. 
So a call of the House was- ordered. Tha Bouse di v~d.ed.; and theTe were-ayes 27, noes- 43. 
Mr. JONES. Tellers. [Cries or'~ Too late!"l Mr. DOCKERY. The yeas and nay.s. 
M.r. MADDOX. I move that the House do no.w adjourn. The yeas and nays were or.d.ered. . 
Thequestion:wruvtaken; and the-Spea.kerp<rotempo,·eannounced Mr.. BOA~NERA rmove that the House do now adJOurn. 

that the -ayes seemed to · have it. Th.e questwn was· t~ken;, and. the SP.eaker. announc.ad..that tha. 
Mr. WHEELER of Alabama and otherB. Division. . ayes seemed to have 1t. 
T.he-House div.ided.; and th-ere wel!e'-ayes.38· .n.oeE47 Mr. CAMPBELL .. and.others-. Division .. 
Mr. MADDOX: Mr.; &pe.aker-- ' • The ffouse divided; and there were-ayes 30, noes 39. 
Mr.~ONE&. Tellers. . Mr. BOATNER. The yeas and nays. 
Mr. MADDOX. I demand the yeas .and.nay~ The yeas a~d nays were or.dered. 
Mr-. SICKLES. Regular order. I ask that. the c.ail. of. the The .q.uestwn was taken; and there were-y,eas- 4'3; n.ay..s.36, 

House-be-, proceeded with. not votmg 272; as follows: 
Mr. BERRY. k .point-otorder. . YEAS--43. 
Mr~ S~S~. A c.allot. the:.Hous.e-has oean' order.ed:, and r ~~ad, Dn:v-.. e!m' ond, McCreary, Ky. Stonf\;.C. w. 

de mand tha~_ it pr.oae-ed: Bfick5ia. D~;kery, ~~~;;~ck, ~~~!\~;.Ky. 
The quest.1on w-as taken. on orderih·g ·tfte Y.eas arrd: nays~ ! Bnatn?I'• Enloe,. Neill, TalbtEt,.S. o. 

. T.he.SP.EA..KER.pro,tenz:pv.re;. 8e:v.enteengentlemen hav.e risen.. i Bower,.N. C~ Erdman,. Paschal, Ta:oo, 
m .sup-par.t-of tliEJ-demanc:I-not a suffic.ient.numbBt!'-aild the yeas 1 g~~!v~a; ~i!~~ ~~~r.dS, Ohio· ~~f~ 
and:' nays: are refused. The:.· Cler-k will1 pro:c.eed: to"'- call the-roll. I Coombs, Jones, Rich.ardsott Tenn~ Washl~ 

The:·Clerk. proceeded: to:. call the roll~ ! Cooper, .Tex. Kribbs, Robel$lio_n, .L.a. Woo~ 
Severa! MEMBERS. What is the;questian·?- , ~;~ord, :;~~Ind. ~~~~es, Wrigh1i,Pa. 
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Aldrich, 
Apsley, 
Barthold~ 
Black, Ill. 
Boutell~, 
Bryan, 
Cadmus. 
Campbell, 
Cooper, Wis. 

NAYS-36. 
Covert., 
Cummings, 
Daniels, 
Dunn, 
Durborow, 
English, Cal. 
Geissenhalner, 
Hainer, 
Ritt, 

Hopkins, Ill. 
Kiefer, 
Livingston, 
Marsh, 
McGann 
McKaig, 
Mercer, 
O'Neill, Mo. 
Quigg, 

NOT VOTING-2i2. 

Reilly, 
Robbins, 
Smith, 
Somers, 
'l'awney, 
Tracey, 
VanVoorhis, N.Y. 
Wever. 
Wheeler, Ala.. 

Abbott, DeForest, Izlar, Pigott, 
Adams,Ky. Denson, Johnson, Ind. Post, 
Adams, Pa.. Dingley, Johnson, N.Dak. Powers, 
Aitken. Dinsmore, Jollllson. Ohio Randall. 
Alderson, Dolll ver, Kern, Ray. 
Alexander, Donovan. Kilgore, Rayner, 
Allen, Doolittle, Kyle, Reed, 
Arnold, Draper, Lacey, Reyburn, 
Avery, Dunphy. Lane, Richardson,Mich. 
Babcock, Edmunds, Lapham. Ritchie, 
Bailey, Ellis, Ky. Latimer, Robinson, Pa.. 
Baker, Kans. Ellis, Oregon Lawson, Rusk, 
Baker, N.H. English, N.J. Layton, I<.ussell, Conn. 
Baldwin, Epes, Lefever, Russell, Ga. 
Barnes, Everett, Lester, Ryan, 
Bartlett, Fielder, Linton, Sayers, 
Belden , Fithian, Lockwood, Schermerhorn, 
Bell, Colo. Fletcher, Loud, -Scranton, 
Bell, Tex. Forman, Loudenslager, Settle, 
Beltzhoover, Funk, Lucas, Shaw, 
Berry, .Fyan, Lynch., Shell , 
Bingham. Gardner, Magner, Sherman, 
Blair, Gear, Maguire, Sibley, 
Bland, Geary, Mahon, Simpson, 
Boen, GHlet, N.Y. Mallory, Snodgrass, 
Bowers, Cal. Gillett, Mass. Marshall. Sorg, 
Branch, Goldzier, Marvin, N. Y. Sperry, 
Breck1nridge, Ark. Goodnight, McAleer, Springer, 
Breckinridge, Ky. Gorman, McCall, Stallings, 
Bretz, Graham, McCleary, Minn. Stephenson, 
Brickner, Gresham, McCulloch, Stevens, 
Broderick, Griflln, McDannold, Stockdale 
Brookshire, Grosvenor, McDearmon, Stone, W. A. 
Brosius, Grout, McDowell, Storer, 
Brown, Grow, McKeighan, Straus, 
Bundy, Ha~er, McLaurin, Strong, 
Bunn, Ra.mea, McMillin, Swanson, 
Burnes, Hall,..Minn. McNagny, ~weet, 
Burrows, Hall, Mo. McRae, Talbott. Md. 
Bynum R.ammond. Meiklejohn, Tarsney, 
Cabaniss, Hare, Meredith, Taylor,lnd. 
Caminetti, Harmer, Milliken, Taylor, Tenn. 
Cannon, CaL Harris, Money, Thomas, 
Cannon,Ill. Harter, Montgomery, Tucker, 
Capehart, Hartman, Moon, Turner, Ga.. 
Caruth, Hatch, Moore, Turner, Va.. 
Catchings, Haugen, Morgan, 'l'urpin, 
Causey, Hayes, Morse, Tyler, 
Chickering, Heard, Moses, Updegratr, 
Childs, Heiner, Murray, Vanvoorhis,Ohlo 
Clancy, Henderson, DL Mutchler, Wadsworth, 
Clark, Mo. Henderson, Iowa Newlands, Walker, 
Clarke,Ala. • Henderson,N.C. Northway, Wanger, 
Cobb. Mo. Hendrix, OateE, Waugh, 
Cockran, Hepburn, Ogden, Weadock, 
Cockrell, Hermann. O'Neil, Mass. Wells, 
Coffeen, Hicks, Outhwaite, Wheeler, DL 
conn, Hines, Page, White. 
Cooper, Fla.. Holman. Patterson, Whiting, 
cooper, Ind. Hooker, Miss. Payne, Williams, lll. 
cornish, Hooker, N. Y. Paynter, Williams, Miss. 
cousins, Hopkins, Pa.. Pearson, Wilson, Ohio 
Crain, Honk, Pence. Wilson. Wash. 
Culberson, Hudson, Pendleton, Tex. Wilson, W.Va.. 
Curtis, Kans. Hulick. Pendleton,W.Va.. Wise, 
Curtis. N. Y. Hull, Perkins, Wolverton, 
Dalzell. Hutcheson. Phillips, Woodard, 
Davis. Ikirt, Pickler, Wright, Mass. 

Mr. BOUTELLE. Mr. Speaker, is it not practicable for the 
Committee on Rules to bring in a special rule to extricate us 
from this difficulty and enable us to pass upon this legislatio!!? 
[Laught-er.] 

The SPEAKER. This is a question -of no quorum. 
Mr. BOUTELLE. I supposed that the Committee on Rules 

could accomplish almost anything. 
The SPEAKER. They can not make a quorum. [Laughter.] 
Mr. BANKHEAD (duringthe call). Mr. Speaker, I ask unan

imous consent that this roll call be suspended, my purpose bejng 
to make a motion to adjourn. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, that may be 
done. 

Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois. I object. 
The Clerk resumed and completed the call. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I am entirely satisfied we 

can not bring a quorum here to-night--
Mr. HOPKINS of Illinois. Regular order. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I therefore change my vote from no to 

aye. . 
Mr. BLACK of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con

sent to print in the RECORD, in connection with the remarks I 
made this afternoon, certain documents for the information of 
the House and its further consideration. 

The SPEAKER pro ternpCTre [Mr. TATE]. The only trouble is 
that the record shows there is no quorum present. 

Mr. BLACK of Illinois. Well, if nobody makes objection-:
Mr. TALBERT of South Carolina objected, but immediately 

withdrew the objection. 
Mr. BLACK of Illinois. Now, Mr. Speaker, there being no 

objection, I ask unanimous consent--
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. The record shows by a yearand· 

nay vote that there is no quorum present. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point th'J.t if 

no gentleman objects or raises the point it is not a question for 
the Chair. 

·The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the request 
of the gentleman from Illinois will be granted. 

There was no objection. 
The documents are as follows: 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES UNITED STATES, 
Washington, D. 0., January16, 1894. 

To the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, House of Represmtativel, 
· United States, and to the saia House of Representatives: 

The undersigned, your memorialists, members of this House and Repre
sentatives therein from Chicago and the State of lllinois, respectfully pre
sent: . . 

That on the 23d day of September, A. D.1893, House bill No. 397, a copy of 
which is here inserted, was presented to the House, referred to your honor
able committee, and still remains under consideration thereby: 
"A bill (H. R. 397) to provide tor the erection of a Government building 

at Chicago, Ill. 
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative& of thtJ Unitea 

States of America in Oongt•ess assembled, 'l'hat the Secretary of the 'l'reas
ury is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be erected upon the pres
ent postromce site in the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, which site 
is bounded by Adams, Jackson, Clark, and Dearborn streets, a. commodious 
and sufficiently fireproof building for the use of the post·ofHce, United 
States courts, United States subtreasury, United States collectors, and 
other necessary omcers of the Government not otherwise provided for; the 
building to be so constructed as to occupy all the available area of the pres
ent site to the street lines on all sides, and all of the old material to be used 
in the new building as far as may be practicable and consistent with perma
nent work; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby further authorized 
and directed to have prepared by the Supervising Architect full and com
plete plans, specifications, and detailed drawings within ninety days a.tter 
the approval of thi~ act, the said plans to be first approved by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, the Postmaster-Genera.!, and the Attorney-General of the 
United States, after which the work shall be publicly advertised according 
~~~~fcl~~~~~t£it3et:S~n one month, and the work let to the lowest responsi· 

"SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby further authorized 
and directed, in the specifications for the erection of the buildir.g, to re
quire that the entire work of constructing the building shall be finished 
and the building ready for occupancy within eighteen months after the ap
proval of contract. And tor the erection of the said building the sum of 
~4.000,000 is hereby appropriated, out 0f any money in the United States 
Treasury not othel'Wise appropriated, the said sum to be a.va.ilable imme
diately after the passage of this present act." 

Your memorialists further state that it is matter of public notoriety, here 
omcially deC'lared by us to the House and the committee, that the public 
building in the city of Chicago mentioned a'> the ''old building" in said bill, 
and situate between Adams, Jackson, Clark, and Dearborn streets, is by 
reason of faulty construction, bad workmanship, defective material, and 
imperfect foundation work, unfitted for continued use, perilous to life and 

Eroperty, and in danger of falling at any time, all of which matters will 
ater appear in the course of this memorial; that so great and apparent are 

this peril and danger that the said buildin ~·has, in a formal and omcial man
ner, been abandoned and vacated by the United States court of appeals, a:t 
appears by the following order, duly entered or record in said court on the 
12th of October, 1893: 

"THURSDAY, October 12, 1893. 
"Present: Bon. William A. Woods, circuit judge; Hon. James G. Jenkins, 

circuit judge. - -
" General order. 

"The court being satisfied that the rooms in the Federal building in the 
city of Chicago, provided tor the use of the court, are not proper rooms, the 
building having been declared by the official inspector to be unsafe, and 
being believed by the court to be unsafe and dangerous, the marshal of the 
court is directed to communicate this order of the court to the Attorney
General of the United States, and to ask his approval for the leasing of such 
rooms in the city of Chicago as may be necessary for the use of the court. 

"It is further ordered that upon the conclusion of the argument of cases 
assigned for hearing on the 20th of October, instant, the court will adjourn to 
meet at the city of Milwaukee on the 2d day of November, proximo, and re
sume the call of the calendar." 

· "United States circuit court of appeals for the seventh circuit. 
"I, Oliver T. Morton, clerk of the United States circuit court or appeals 

tor the seventh circuit, do hereby certify that the foregoing written pages, 
numbered from 1 to 2, inclusive, contain a true copy of the p:eneral order of 
the United States circuit court or appeals for the seventh circuit, made and 
entered on the 12th day of October, A. D~18!J3, October term, 1893, as the same 
remains upon the files and records of said United States circuit court of ap· 
peals for the seventh circuit. • 

"In testimony whereof I hereunto subscribe my name and aftlx the seal or 
said United States circuit court of appeals for the seventh circuit, at the 
city of Chicago, this 21st day of October, A. D.1893. 

[sE.A.L.] "OLIVER T. MORTO~, 
"Olerk of the United States Oircu-it Oourt of .Appea~s for the Seventh Circuit." 

Your memorialists further show that the work upon this building waa 
begun under an act passed December 21, 1871, two ana one-halt months after 
the great Chicago fire, which act made an appropriation of $2,000,000 for the 
construction of said building. The attention of the Secretary of the Treas
ury at an early day was called to alleged defects in said building, its foun
dation and superstructure; thereupon he appointed a commission of three 
gentlemen, eminent civil engineers, namely, Gen. William Sooy Smith 
twho will appear later as a witness in this memorial), Mr. George B. Post, 
and Mr. 0. w. Norcross, who reported that the foundation was too weak to 
sustain the building and dangerous settlements would occur, rendering 
very large expenditures o! time and money necessary to secure the founda
tion; that the construction stone of the building was unfit for the purpose, 
and that the building, it completed, owing to defects in construction a'Wl 
material, would not deserve to stand. - . . 
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The report of the commission to which we refer is found at page 650 of t_he 

Finance Report of 1875, and some of its startling statements and prophecies 
have been since fully verified and affirmed. 

We quote a few of them: '' The borings and sections show the presence of 
two mud deposits under the building, the first extending along nearly the 
entire Jackson street front and one-half the Clark st.reet front of the build
ing; the second underlies the nortllwest corner. * * * 

"The worst movements of the walls have taken place over these mud de
posits, and it seems wonderful that the walls, even with their present weight, 
stand at all upon such insecure foundations. 

"The foundation of the building * * * is a bed of concrete varying in 
width with the thickness of the walls, about 2 feet wider than the footing 
courses, and of varying thic1messes from 2 feet 6 inches to 4 feet. As the angle 
of fracture of good concrete under pressure of a wall is 45 degrees, it should 
project beyond the footing courses on each side a distance equal to its 

. thickness, or in this case from 2 feet 6 inches to 4 feet. But it doe~ actually 
project beyond the footing courses only about 1 foot. This error IS not ma
terial, as it appears impracticable to spread the bearings sufficiently with 
concrete to provide the necessary resis tance to sustain the weight of the 
completed structure. The quality of the concrete is good, but it was care
lessly left without adequate protection from tbe effect of freezing last win
ter, from which cause, in combination with unequal settlement, the cracks 
in the concrete and walls have occured." 

The Secretary of the 'l'reasury thereupon, and upon the 24th of August, 
1875, appointed ·another and greater commission, composed of seven of the 
most eminent civil engineers in the United States, drawn from civil and 
military life, askingthem to examine with uttermost care the building and 
its foundations. This last commisslon proceeded to the performance of 
their duty in apparently the most thorough, accurate, and painstaking man
ner, and on the 23d of September, 1875, this commission reported substan
tially that the foundation had not been carried to the requisite depth, where · 
it might have been made perfectly secure; that the foundation of the build
ing was not on firm ground; that the stone was not that which should have 
been selected for such a building. They recommended that a portion of the 
building should be taken down and rebuilt; that a part of tne stonework 
should be removed, a. part of it entirely omitted; and they commended the 
suspension of the work on account of the apparently dangerous crack in the 
wall and the general appearance of the-building after its winter exposure. 

And your memorialists refer to said reports, as found in said Financial 
Report of 1875, on page 650 aforesaid, and request their careful consideration 
by your honorable bodies. Yet they show that despite the various reports 
aforesaid, the last of which was acted upon by the Secretary of the Treas
ur¥. by ordering compliance therewith, such was the situation that the said 
building was completed as at present it is. These defects, early pointed out, 
were not remedied. The walls have settled and cracked; the whole super
structure threatens at any time to fall into n. ruinous mass. . 

Certain of these developments became very startling, and such of your 
memorialists as are members from the city of Chicago, being particularly 
acquainted with such developments, conceived it their duty to present facts 
in the case to t.he Treasury Department, whereupon the Secretary of the 
Treasury directed the Superv1smg Architect to proceed to Chlcago and ex
amine and report on the condition of the building. This he did, filing 
his report on the 31st of August, 1893, and as it presents an admirable 
resume of the building operations, failures, and existing dangerous condi
tion, we here incorporate it wholly in this report. 

It is shown therein that the prophecies of evil found in the early reports 
had been fulfi.lled, and we call particular attention to parts of the statement 
underscored by us: 

"TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
"OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT, 

II Washington, n. c., August 31, 1893. 

"SIR: Various reports relative to the condition of the United States cus
tom-house and post-office in the city of Chicago culminated about the tst of 
Julv last in letters from tbe Hon. Judge Grosscup and Mr. H. J. Toolin, in
spector of public buildings, Chicago (referred to this omca) , urgently call
tug attention to the alleged dangerous condi.ti~m or said building, in con!3e
quence of which, and with your approval. I visited CWcago, leaving tWs City 
on July 28, accompanied by Mr. Adolph Cluss, cWef inspector of public build
ings, attached to this office. made a thorough inspection of said building, 
and have the honor to report, as follows: 

"The condition of the building as regarding order and cleanliness I found 
. to be discreditable throughout, and in places filthy and dangerous to the 

health of the occupants, betraying gross negligence or incompetence, or 
both, on the p:ut of the custodian and superintendent, and calling impera
tively for the appointment of an active, competent, and conscientious person 
to fill this important and responsible position. 

"For a clear understanding, from a structural point of view, of the condi
tion of the building in question, it is necessary to give in due sequence a 
short resum£i of its record from the beginning. 

"The excavations for the building were made and the concrete founda
tions put in place in the seasons of 1672-'73. In the spring or 1875 the walls 
of the first story and part of those of the second story were erected. 

•'At this early stage of the work settlements were perceptible, and charges 
were made that there were serious defects in the foundations and in the 
stone used for the superstructure of the building, in consequence of which 
charges, Hon. B. H. Bristow, then· Secretary of the Treasury, appointed W. 
S. Smith, civil engineer, of Chicago, George B. Post, architect, of New York, 
and 0. W. Norcross, builder, of Massachusetts (three men eminent in their 
calliiigs), as a commission for the purpose of examining the condition ot the 
building. 

"On the 15th or June, 1875, this commission reported that the clay under 
tne foundations contained dangerous mudholes, and was too weak to sus
tain the weight of the proposed building; that the sandstone used in the 
building was totally unfit for the purpose; that much inferior labor was in~ 
corpora ted in the bullding, and that it would be a waste of t.ime and money 
to proceed further with the construction. Upon receipt of this report, on 
June 24, the Secretary of the Treasury ordered work upon the building to 
be suspended until Congress had taken action in the case. 

"This stoppage of the work and the prospect of delay.in. the completion 
of the building alarmed the municipal authorities of Chicago, and the 
mayor, acting under instructions from the city council, appointed a com
mission of seven local architects for the purpose of reporting whether 
the building could be safely completed upon its then foundation. John M. 
Van Osdel acted as chairman. This commlssion, _"in an evil hour," re
ported that the structure was strong and stable; that the cut stone used 
was durable, and that with minor changes in the foundatlon of some of the 
piers, a.t a moderate cost, the work could be resumed and carried to com-
pletion. · 

"Since these conclusions differed radically from those of the Government 
commission, the Secretary of the Treasury appointed another commlssion 
consisting of three architects, two civil-engineers, and two builders, Gen. W. 
B. Franklin being selected as chairman, for the purpose of reviewing the 
conflicting reports, and to make a new inspection of the building. 

·• TWs commissiox:. reported on the 23d of September, 1875, that the whole 
building was underlaid with a compressible mixture of clay, sa.nd, and water, 

in thickness from 24 to 25 feet, below which there is a hard blue clay, down 
to Whi<'h hard blue clay the foundation should have been carried, and had 
this course been adopted there would never have been any question concern-
ing the safety of the building. . 

"They pronounced the cut stone of the building inferior; but in view of 
the fact or the large amount of money that had already been expended in 
the cutting of the stone and delivering it on the ground, they did not recom· 
mend a change in that item. · . , · 

"They recommended that certain defects in the foundations should be 
remedied; that a radical reduction of the weight of the building should be. 
made, observing the principle of ·equalizing the pressure on the footing 
stones; that certain defective piers should be rebuilt: that all stone worlt 
above the main cornice should be omitted, and then, notwithstanding· the 
first report and their own tests and observations, unwisely recommended 
that the work be resumed. · 

"On the 25th of September, 1875, the Secretary of the Treasury, Hon. B. H • 
Bristow. unfortunately approved tWs report; instructed the then S.nper
vising Architect to resume operations, and to be guided by its recommenda
tions. 

"On the resumption of operations little attention seems to have been paid 
to the recommendation of this report by the persons having the construc
tion of the building in charge, and on May 13, 1878, William H. Smith, col
lector of customs, and H. W. Thompson, assistant district attorney, of 
Chicago, brought grave charges of alleged fraud, abuses, and neglect of· 
duty on the part of officers, employes, and contractors connected with the 
construction of the building. 

"These were reported upon on June 8, by H. F. French, Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury, and on June 10 Hon. John Sherman, Secretary of the Treas
ury, approved the report as to frauds, abuses, and neglect by the Superin
tendent, contractors, and chief subordinates, deeming it best to employ 
other officials: ·French's report being turned over to the Attorney-General, 
a number of the otncials were subsequently indicted; and there the matter 
seems to have ended. 

"In May, 1880, the building was taken possession of by the postal service, 
although yet unfinished, and requiring another year for completion. 

"Continued settlements were noticeable all through the period of con
struction, and the years 1881 to 1887 the record of the settlements of the 
building were kept by exact levels and measurements. Extensive repairs 
had to be repeatedly resorted to, and a. complicated system of heavy iron 
tie rods were introduced-to hold the walls in position-which extend on the 
second and third floors, transversely and longitudinally over the whole area 
of the building, and which, it is almost needless to say, do not accomplish 
the object intended. 

"In February and October, 1890, exhaustive reports, based upon exact in· 
strumental determinations, and tests from foundations to roofs, were made 
by Mr. Adolph Cluss, an experienced expert of this office. In Novemberfol
lowtng these were personally revised in all branches by Mr. James H. Wind
rim, then Supervising Architect, who indorsed and reported them in De-
cember, 1890, to Mr .• Windom, the then Secretary of the Treasury. _ 

"Observations and tests made at my recent inspection and during the 
three months last past prove that since the year 1875 the greatest settlement 
of the building has occurred at the corner of Jackson and Clark streets, and 
amounts to llt inches below the origina.llevel; the BAttlement at the corner 
of Adams and Clark streets amounts to st inches, while the settlement in 
the center between these two points is but 61nches. 

•· The interior wali.s and columns have settled very irregularly, and less 
than the heavy exterior walls. These unequal settlements have caused the 
present alleged unsafe condition of the building, and are shown by the 
cracks and fissures in the walls throughout, particularly at the junction of 
the exterior and interior walls; bulges and cracks in the walls surrounding 
the court yard and numerous humps and wavy surfaces in the floors of the 
otnces and corridors throughout the entire building. . 

"The observations prove further that during the last three years the set
tlements have been going on at the same slow and steady rate of the earlier 
periods, and that the settlements are still largest and most pronounced at 
the :points where originally the least reliable soil was built upon. Many old 
cracks repaired in 1891 indicate by fresh fissures that the movement has not 
stopped, but continues to the present date, and is likely to continTI.e. 

"The roof construction is in an equally deplorable condition with the 
other parts, and, as a whole, I have never been called upon to examine a 
building which shows so many plain and convincing evidences of grossly 
corrupt administration and wasteful and defective construction as this, 
with perhaps the single exceptioJl'IOf the recently erected immigrant build-
ings on Ellis Island, New York Harbor. . 

"Taking it as a whole, I am inclined to say that there is no cause to fear 
an immediate collapse of the structure; but this is the best that I feel war
ranted in saying in its favor. In a building, however, which is unquestion
ably in movement pieces of heavy plastering and stucco cornices in the 
rooms and corridors, and of iron moldings, or even detached bricks, may 
occasionally, and are likely, to fall at any moment, to the imminent danger 
of life and limb, if not anticipated and prevented by the watchful care of a 
vigilant, alert, and conscientious superintendent. · 

"It i8 evident that unless the defects in thefoundations are cured, there is no 
telling when a tra~edy may occur. ...1. 1·adical cure would requit·e a complete sys
tem oj unllerpinntng of the exterior walls with steel beams and concrete, thus ea:
tending the area of P'l"essure upon the weak soil beneath. This underpinn~ng, 
including the regulating and relaying of floors, rebuilding of walls, repairs to 
roofs, drainage and mechanical appliances, t•enewal of decorations, etc., ·would 
involve an enormous expenditu1·e, which 1 estimate at from $500,000 to $750,000, 
and would interfere for a length of time with the occupation of the building by 
the postal and other services, and in the end result in an unsightly patched-up 
structure. 

"I therefore hesitate to make any recommendation, further than the ex
penditure of the minimum amount of money necessary for the safety and 
convE;~nience of the occupants, until the case is brought to.the attention of 
Congress. . 

" '!'he cost of the building has been as follows: 
For the site __ ------ __________________ ---------------·------ ~--·----- $1,259, !85. ti5 
For the construction .... ____________________ ---- ________ ----------- 4, 615,121.35 

Total__________________________________________________________ 5, 874,507.00 

"To this must be added $100,000 appropriated last winter for the annex, 
not yet ready for occupation, and intended for the accommodationo:f the in-
creased business resulting from the World's Fair. . · 

"To this, also, must be added the appropriation for repairs :for March 
1885 to date, aggregating $419,000, of which a sum of $43,427 was unexpended 
on the 1st day of August, ~d which is now being drawn upon daily and 
heavily for the necessary repairs and preservation or the building. 

"Respectfully, yours, "JEREIVIiAH O'ROURKE, 

''Ron. JOHN G. CARLISLE, 
"Secretary oflhe Treas1wy." 

" Supe1·vising .AJ•chil6ct. 

Upon th~ receipt, by the court-esy of the Secretary of the Treasury, of &~d 
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report or the Supe-rvising Architect, eertaln of your memorialists addresse.d 
a. communication to the s~cretary of the-Treasury, a copy or which -we here 
insert as best embodying our views of the situation at that thne, and which 
have been intensified by recent events: 

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, UNITED STATES, 
"TYashington, D. C., September 16, 1893. 

"DEAR Sm.: The undersigned members of Congress from the State of Illi· 
noi~ representing, some o! us, the State at large, and others particularly 
the mterests of the p Jople of the city o! Chicago, respectfully suggest that 
we have, by rour courtesy. had opportunity to and have examine.d carefully 
tM r eport o Mr. J e1·emiah O'Rourke, Supernsing Architect or the 'l'reasury, 
submitted to you by that official on the 31st of August ultimo, touching the 
condition o!the Federal building 1n the city of Chicago, commonly known 
as the. post-office building, and in which are located various Government 
offices, the _post-office, the collector's ofiiee, the United States marshal's 
offtce;the.United States circuit and district courts for the northern district 
of Illinois. and the appellate courts, etc. We respectfully invite your atten
tion to certain prominent features of that report. 

'·It shows that s1nea the beginning of the post-office building in the city 
of Chicago there have been a number of careful examinations made of said 
buildings by commissions duly authorized thereto and bY offi.cial3 detailed 
!or that purpose. 

·'Each and eYe:ry one of said-examinations has resuited in the exposure 
of gross faults of construction and-serious defects in the materials employed 
in said building and they have exhibited a cons.tantly increasing condition 
of d::mger and threatened ruin of said bullding. 

''"Therepm·t of the-supervising Architect of the 31st of August shows that 
~me side ·or this .building has sunk on varying lines fl•om 8t inches to lit 
1ches; thatthesinkings-a-re irregular, and that the results of -such irregu
larities are-plainly visible in • the breaking of the superstruct.ure now par
tially held together by a -system of iron TOds passing at different heights 
from side to side and from end to end of the building for the purpose of hold· 
ing the· walls. in position. Bnt the ·Supervisin-g Architect declares .substan
tially that the purpose for which these rods have been used has not been 
accom-plished. 

"The Supervising Al'chitect declares that .a tragedy may ocenr •at any 
time .in this building. His la;n:gnage is: 'It is evident that unless the detects 
in the foundation. are cured there is no telling when a tragedy-may occur.' 

' The curing of these defects, he states further, wouldinvolveanenormous 
expense; would interfere-with the occupation of the building during its prog
ress, 'loud when completed leave -the building an unsightly-and patched-up 
structure. He further states that, with possibly a .single"'eXee})tlon, 'no 
building" he has ever .been..called -upon to· examine l!hows so ma.ny plain and 
convincing evidences -ot canJle:ss and corrupt administration, .a.nd wasteful, 
defective construction as this.' .He -states that the building 1s unquestion
ablytnmovelllf'..nt,.a.nd thattr~ents of it are likely to tall at-any moment 
to the imminent danger of ll!e and limb, and · that constant vigilance and 
watchfulness are necessaryto_preventrecurringminortragecties. He states 
that-the settling of the building ·is going on: now, as it did at the first; that 
the walls are bulged and cracked and the .floors -of o.mces and corridors 
hUJll1)6d and wa-vy. 

"The.nation, ·Mr. -secreta.:ry;-wa;srecently-shocked by the !ailing ot a pub
lic building in Washington where·a.·few -sco-re men were emplQyed. In the 
Government bullding at Chicago thousands of citizens enter and depart 
every day, -exce})t Sunday. a.nd probably one thousand post-omce em})loyes 
come and.go at aU·times, inctuding · th~ carriers who receive and dispatch 
.mail"matter, thecler.kB, the-wa.~onmen. andtheva.rious.attaches of thepost
:o:mce proper, in addition to which the courts are thronged with judges, at
tornays, clie.nts, and-spectators. .In short, it 1s a greatly frequented build· 
ing. and the dimensions or a disaster;in·the event of the tragedy occurino
which the Supervising Architect's report re!e:r:s to, would be measured fn 
its los:> o! .human life only 'bY the occupancy at the un!oreknown hour at 
which it-may occur. 

·• We are aware that the -condition or the public Treasury 1s such that no 
nnnecessa.ry expendit.ure should be incurred, but the-warning in this case 
1~-so pla.in, the information om.cially given is so _explicit, and the possible 
disaster so ·grave tha.t we do not feel -that any ordmary financial considera
tion should -weigh in determining the course to be -pursued. 

•• In view of all the facts recited in the report to which we respectfully but 
earnestly invite your attention, we suggest and urge that you will direct 
·the. proper steps to be taken for the i~ediate -vacation of the Federal 
building at Ch1cago and for securing other quartel':i for the transaction of 
.the postal and othel' governmental services at that point. 
. '"l'his co~se would be insisted upon by the municinal authorities of Chicago 
m case a prrvate building was in the conuition of the Federal building which 
the Supervising krchltect alleges toexist. Wefurthermorerequestthatyou 
-wru canse said Supervising Architect's ·report to be communicated to the 
Congress of the United States to the end that legislation may be had looking 
-to the e1·ection of new and safe quarters for the transaction of the business 
ofthe Gove-rnment in its postal services and in its various revenue omces 
and in its courts and other attachments. 

"We beg further to suggest that the completion or this building, after the 
report first made to the Secretary of the Treasury, Bon. B. H. Bristow 
would not have been allowed but :ror the circumstances which surrounded 
the inception of its construction. The preparations made for its building 
were made _PartlY because the city had been devastated by fire of unpa.ral· 
leled magru.tude a.nd it was deemed expedient to afford relief to its workers 
·and so the ordinary J)rudent investigations and restrictions surrounding so 
large .a structure were neglected, evaded, or disregarded. The amount ex
J>en~ed upon the buildingiSJll'Odigious, but nevertheles~ it stands to-day a 
ventable deadfall, the hour or whose crumbling into ruin can not be fore
seen nor averted without other enormous and unsatisfactory expenditures. 

"Yfe are aware, Mr. Secretary, that this unsightly pile may endure for a 
per1od. We are certain-that there will be a speedy end to tbat period. We 
feel that we must, in justice to onr fellow-citizens a.nd constituents, make 
the request of you that we have made. We urge this, in no sensational or 

-aJ.arnust spirit. but because men of eminence as engineers a.nd the Govern
ment ofilc1als thereto, appointed. qualified, and delegated, have each and all 
declared that this structure is insecure, threatening, and dangerous. A fail
ure upon the part of those responsible would be attended with conseauences 
to be remembered and regretted while the city has a hiRtory. -

"We earnestly ask yourcoope1•at1onineveryjnst and practicab.lameasure 
which may be taken to avert the disaster foreseen an.d foretold by the scien
tists a.nd e~erts, and to aid us in securing .fitting accoliUllOdations tor the 

Jf.t'eat serVIces of the Governnlflnt .at Chicago. 
"Very respectfully, yours, 

"JOHN C. BLACK, M. C.~ IUinois. 
"A. J. HUNTER, M. C., fllinois. 
"J. FRANK ALDRICH, M. C., First IW.nais. 
"L. E. McGANN,~- c .. .C::econa Illinois. 
"ALLAN C. DURBOROW, JR.. M. C., TlLirdlUinois. 
"JULIUS GOLDZIER, M. C.,Jl'.o.ur.th lllirwis. 

.cHon. JoHN G. CARLISLE, 
"Secretary of the Treasury, Washi1lgton, D. C." 

In -replying to our said commtm.i<?ation the Secretary, on the 4th o! Octo
ber, 1!:193, addres.sed to us the followm.g letter. in which he said the _power to 
comply with our requests contained in our communication to him was not 
in him. bnt in the Congress, -adding: 

"I concur, :however, 'vith the conclusion reached by the Supervising Archi· 
tect, that it will be necessary to provide at a reasonably eal'ly day for the 
erection of a new and largei· public building at Chicago." 

We here add a copy or the Secretary's letter: 
"TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRET.ARY 

· "Washington, D. 0., October!~, is9S. 
"GENTLEMEN: I h!l.ve the honor to aeknowledge the receipt of your com

munication o! the 16th ultimo, in which, after reviewing the report recently 
made by ~he Supervising Architect upon the cond.ition or the public build
ing at Chicago, you say: 

" 'In view or all. the facts recited in the report, to which we respectfully 
rbut earnestly 1n Vlte your attention, we su~gest and m·ge that you will di
rect th~ J?roper st~ps to be taken for the 1mmediate vacation of the Fed
eral bulldmg at Chicago a.nd for securing other quarters for the transaction 
of the postal and other Governmental services at that point • 

"This communication ha.s been referred to the Supervistllg Architect of 
the Treasury Depart.ment, with instructions to reexamine the subject and 
submit such suggestions and recommendations as he might consider p1·oper 
~~11-:ii. of the situation~ and a copy o! his 1·esponse is herewith trans-

" It i~ S<?a.rcelynecessa.1·y for me to ca.U -your attention to the fact that in 
the eXISting state of legislation upon the subject the Secretary ot the 
Treasury has no -power to vacate the building now occupied by the JJUblic 
officers at Chicago or to secure by rental or .otherwise other buildings at 
that place for the transaction of the public business. Congress alone .ha.s 
the power to determine what shall be done with the present building, and 
whether or not a new one .shall be erected or necessary accommodation se
cured for the public officers by r~nting suitable quarters. 

"I concur; however, with th~ conclusion reached by the Supervisino- Arch!· 
teet that it will be n~cessa.ry to provide -at .a. reasonably early day !or the 
erection o! a new and larger pn.blic building at Chicago; but whether it shall 
.be located on the present site or at some ot.her place in that city 1s. .a..qucs
ti?,n upon which I prefe1· not to exp ss an opinion at this time. 

I also inclose herewith a. copy o! your communicatiOll a.bo"'l:e..I:e.ferrcd to. 
"Yours, respect!ully, 

"J. G. CARLISLE, Sccz-etary. 
'To Hon. 'JOHN C. BLACK, Hon. A. "J":iiUNTER, Hon.J. F.RANKALDRICH, 

Hon. L. E.IMCGA~, Hon. ALLAN C. DURBOROW,:Hon. J.ULIUB GOLDZIEB 
H01.1.se of Repreaentatit>es." ' 

Your memorialls~~:Rectfully. submit .that the _unbroken testtmOI;ty-af -a 
line O!- archlte~s. c ssions,..and otncials, covering the entire illa of the 
buildmg: show 1t to be, as we at'llrm, .unsafe, discreditable, and dangerous to 
human life and Government prope-rty, and that for these reasons 1t..should 
be replaced at the earliest possible day. by suitable .governmental structures. 

"2. 

Dnt for other than mere reasons of humanity, heretofore m·ged, and-be
cause that, if it was -perfectly sate, too said public building in Chicago ha.s 
becoii1e ~utgrown and ~nfitted for the discharge or the work required to be 
done m 1t, .bec?-use that 1t is antiquated in its structure, having none o1' the 
.mod~ facilities for too doing of tne immense business c.ent.ertng 1n Chicago 
bea.rmg no more relation to the bullding that should succeed ittha.n a freight 
caboose bears to a vestibuled palace car, we urge the passage of the bill 

And we submit for your consideration the !ollowino- statements· · 
* Chicago is _to-day easily the second great postal point in the Union. 

The mail~ of 2o,OOO,OOO .lleople are distributed through its limits, the city 
itself haVIng a populat10n of a. million and a half, and all of this done with 
tacllitles preparoo twenty years ago, in .a town with a population of 400,000. 
We have not need to convince the Post-Omce Department in this particular 
f~~~ his able report of last year the Postmaster-General declared as fol: 

"T~e greatest conce~tration of the Railway Mall Service o! the country is 
at Ch1ca.go, hence its rmportance as a receiving and distributinoo point is 
greatly out of proportion to its postal revenues or the number of local-pa
trons. It n~eds fUX:.ther special attention also. by rea.sonofits.greatexpa.n
sion of terr1tory. "' * * There should be no hesitancy, therefore, to make 
such direct and -needful anpropriations as will admit or bt·inging these of-
fices (Chicago and New York) up to t!le highest standard of etficiency" · 

We commend the further recitals of the report, found on t>~es 38 and 37 
whe:rein these two great cities are designated as colle :!tors and distributors 
of the world's through mail, and that-all emphasis may be given to the dec
laration of t_he Postmaster-General, that the importance or the otn.ce is 
ove1· proport10nate to its revenue, we find him stating (page 620) that the 
gross revenues of this otnce are $4,672,01!!.12; that its net revenues are$3 025. 
698.70. Give us the net revenue for eighteen months and we will bund th'e 
fairest building in the postal service ot the Union. 

So earnest was the Postmaster-General in this matter that he m·ged what 
we repectfully aslt at your hands-aeparate action. 
W~ have already quoted the declarati?n of the Secretaryof_the '.rre.a.sury 

as to the p.ressing need for adequaw buildings in place of the preaent inade· 
quateone. 

Because, therefore, of the facts herein recited; because of thepossibl~ grave 
consequences to citizen and Government which may occur, and to prevent 
which does not lie within the power of the citizen, save by quitting the serv
ice of the Governmeut; becaus~ that the buildings nowin use have become 
outgrown, antiquated, and unsuitable, we respectfully ask that the comm.it
tee will report the bill No. 3'17 to the House with such amendments, if any, 
as the committee in its wisdom may desire to make, and that action may be 
taken at an early day. 

With great regard, we are your fellow-members and memorialists, 
JOHN C. BLACK, M. C., JOHN J. MoDANNOLD. 

Illinois. W M. M. SPRINGER. 
ALLAN C. DURBOROW, JR. GEO. W. ·SMITH. 
A. J. HUNTER. P. S. POST. 
L. E. McGANN. B. F. FUNIC 
JULIDS GOLDZIER. T. J. HENDERSON. 
J. FRANK ALDRICH. EDWARD LANE. 
W. S. FORMAN. R. A. "CHILDS. 
GEO. W. FITHIAN. J. R. WILLIAMS. 
A. J. HOPKINS. H. K. WHEELER. 

*I have not had tim~ to infonn myself as to statements contained in fore
going- memorial, but from the reputation of the custom-house and post· 
om.ce at Chicago, and from examination of same, I a.m satisfied that a new 
.bullding should be coll.Strucred.upon the site of the old, and will cheerfully 
COQperate to .tha.t end. 

..J. 'G: OANNON. 
R. R. HITT . 
B. F. MARSH. 

.JANUARY 17, 1894. 
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We add that the building ·site is ample tm· th-e p.ublic needs, .being 321 
. teet by 396 feet between the building lin-es; that it is in the heart o:f the 
~ city, whose whole postal life has become acco_mmodated to its pr.esent loca.
,tton; that tt can be made as secure as a. rook foundation by-proper and ex
haust:l.ve use of})iles and.cement, as.shown 1n Gove:rn:ment Engineer·Board 
report of September, 1875,.a.nd as fnrtloor shown by the stability· of . buildings 
on eitber side much greater in dimensions than the Government building, 
and which are stable and secure. 

Also, part onetter from Gen. Smith, recently received. casting light on 
the · "corrupt methods of construction" spoken of by architects: 
. "SEPTEMBER1l1, 1893. 
· ''There is a. very important fact that,.r think, was not stated in our report 
years ago, viz; While the plans showed the concrete underlying the footing 
courses spread at angle or 45°, it was actually cut under by the contractor 
to save material, givingi.t'the form of a wedge with the point cut.oft. 

"Even if the concrete ho.d been put ·iu as planned the load per square-root 
on th.e underlying soil would have been largely in excess of its sustaining 
power: but the weakness of the foundations was aggravated by this rascally 
diminution or area. 

"'l'he prediction I made 1n my-testimony before ·the second Government 
board, tba.t • if the ·huild.ing was completed.acconling to the plans (it was in 
course o1 construction when th-e-in-vestigation: was ilrprogress) it·would be 
a ·firsirclass wreck in-sid6'o1 " trwenty-y~ars,' was·- absolutruy fUlfilled; and it 
needed no IJ1:0phet·to:make;it, nor -doesJ.t now-require-divine insniration.to_ 
!oxetell .the a.bsalute·colla.pse.or .the building Within. another tlv.enty yem:s, 
and probab1y verymucn sooner:" 

35.0 bact!'lria to. hatVe fallen upon them. The amount of carbon dioxide esti• 
mated m pans per 10,00.0 was 12.28 parts. In the wa-shroom in the base

-ment-the presence· of hy.drogen.sulphide was shown to be marked by using 
lea-d papers. 

The bag room had been ven.tilated during the forenoon and was said to be 
1n unusually good condition. Then.moun.tof carbon dioxide here was shown 
to be 12.24 I?ar.ts per lO,OOO, .a.nd the numb3ror bacteria t.h.at tell upon ths ex· 
posed'P.etri dishes in three minutes wa.s-410. 

Th.e amount of carbon dioxide in the carriers' .r.oom was ·shown to be 21.25 
~~~E:! ~~7s~d the.number of'ba.cteri.a that...fell upon the plates exposed. 

The air taken from the west g-allery showed Hi.33 parts of carbon dioxide, 
but t he conditions were unusually good, as .a.·number of the transoms were 
open at the time. The number or·bacteria tha.t:fell upon·the plates exposed 
in the gallery was 154. 

Tlre examination of the air in the building shows that thevent.Uation-in 
the tbullding is bad, as the amount of <'arbon dioxide should never be over 5 
or 8 parts per ro,ooo and the amount or dust would be much less. When th-e 
carbon dioxiae is over 8 parts the sensation of headache and giddiness from 
which the men complain occurs, and wll.en it is over 18 parts no men.ta.l 
work can be carried out satisfactorily. . 

Very respectfully submitted. 

Dr. A. R. RlllYNOLDS, 
Commissioner of Health. 

ADOLPH GEHRMANN, M. D. 
CASS L. KENNICOTT. 

REPORT AS TO SANITARY UONDITION OF POST·Oll'FICE. 
DEAR Sm: In com})liance witih your request-to-make a thorough exami-

TIHIASURY DEP:.UtTMEN'I', <:JFFicE.SUP.ERVISINtf .AB'CBITECT, nation o:f th.e .sanita.ry condition of the ·Chicago post-omee. I mspectfully 
"Wiuhtngtan, .D. a.' &ptemlJer 28, 1.891J. s.uhmit th.e followill.g-report~ . 

Sm: In.. oompllmrte ' Mth.. :yonr. -verbal .instructitlns, that I supplement, The building .was-visited in•the. torsno_u~ .at .whichtim.e the·f-ewoo;t number 
With p):aotica.l s uggestions..and .recommendatinnB, my recent . .repor.t on the oLemployes we-re-present_ At this time th.&.chemicaLexa.ml:na.tion w.as..rm:.de. 
postrotnce and cus tomJ:wuBe 1JU1ldin:g ·in the'City ·of Chicago, da."ted August · T'Jl.O sanitary examillatio:n.extended through .a period _o_f'fonr days.. 
12, 1E93, in conneotilon ·with tl1-e•re-cent oommuniuation -address~d to you by .The basement', ilrwhi.ch .. atmnt't.wo·hundred-men: ar.econsta.n.tly·em})loyad, 
Ron. JoHN C. BLACK and other members or Congress from Illinois, da~ fs·dark, grtmy, .and~unventila;ted. Upon.appltcation.af'the peJ)_p-en:n±nt test 
16th. instant,~ ha.vertm.&-honor to .do..so, a.s fallows· we:!onm:t.th.ese:wer~detectlve...ca.toh-.basim;tull.a.nd.even-witi:rthe.fi.oor .sur-

-while ImustreJ)eat and even·empnasize.tlm~state:men1i'im:ny re-purt as to face-. . Found· water-'Clase.t..connaet1Dns conne-cti.ngwittLcatch-basins...andhu
the unsafe condition <J't'ttre--building-in question, il-:a..esire'w -aay·tnat those. ~~o!Olllcr.:et.1oll'fioat1ng on:.the SUl:face, espe:ciaUy-in room.calle..d tne·weigh· 
statements were not intende.d~to,he'Unfiarstood.in.the •extreme,sense which ........., .... 
the honorable members !rom Illinois seem tohavetaken them, as expressed !l.'he wa.ter-clo.se1is~-wa·sh~mom . .1xnmut:hea-st'cornerothuilding, contain· 
in their very able communication to -you on the subject. irrg_ fourteen wa:'ter-closets_, sev~al m:ilrals and washbowls, we·tonnd ill a. 

I have been and, after mature reflection, I am s till satisfied that the build· deoidedly.uns;uuta.ry condition. The·ftxtures ' themselves.are-cnveretl-with 
ing is in no d anger of a.n.immedia-te·colla.pse,,aml· that, 1f so desired, it can filth tro.m.constan.t-use,.soa.ke.d .and-1mpregnated, while underneath the·fix
be safely maintained and used for its pres-ant purposes for some years. or tures wat-er constantly s.tands. The·aiJ!OLtll.i&room:.is deciliedly bad. .nur
during:tl:ie..time.requtr:ed..torthe•e:rection aLa more suita.bte-lmd permanent ing.the p.epp.m:;mintrtest, pepp.armint wa.s plainly dis:cernlble.::iri. and about 
bnild.ing~ provtded,....however, th3t it..is-placed.and kept. under watchful care flxtw:.es,.showmg de!ectB:in·sewemge.system. Tb.e.sam.e.gen.era.lconditions 
and receives the cons.tantattention of .a thmwnghl.y cumuet-ent.a.nd vigilant . al)plY to toile.t.r.o.olll£! whm'e.ver fnundin bas.em::ent.or.on:thtnna.in fia-o:r. 
snperiiitendent, with a suitabl-e- cont!ngen t foyee Of ai&t" anti intelligent U11on removing· .the covel'S of ca.tch-'bas:tn:s ..1n ,diftm:ent- parts -.ot· th·e base-
workmen at his command. .ment ·the odor of pe-ppeTinint was plain1y-disuernible. As a properly con-

I have no .haSitation in suggesting .and. recommending the er.:ection oi a ' s~nl.cted ~.snp_posed. to. be tr.apped.against the ma.in s.ewer or conne.c
new· and larger building, in. .keeping with the gr:owing-wants 61 tb:e city-of t10n • .1-ws pla:ur.ro-baseen .that:they ar.e . deficient :1n:the .m.ost.impor:tan.t re
Chic'ago, to b~rected orrthe-Lake front ·o:r .·on.any"suitabla location that may q~te·loo~"to sate or.:petiect.£swerzge. 
be selected, other than the present, Site. This,re.comm.endation;{·malre 1n. No pro-vis10n seems-to have been made -fora su-pply Of fres-h -air to bass· 
the interest of economy as regards the Federal Government and eventual mt'nt, while the building of. the.a.nnex.ha.sdarkened.and decreased·any chance 
sati.sfaction to the citizens or Chicago. for ventilation on that side of the building. ·rn conversation with employ~s 

The recent er.ection of the post-om.ce annex at a cost of nearly $100,000 we fOllil:Jl,many o1 them eomplaining bi.ttm:ly of the' conditions with which 
makes this. by-far th& mostr.convenien.t an~suitabla b.uitofng 1n the city for they are surrounded. Sickness among employ~ the rnle.-ratrher.than the 
present requirements. To tear this annex down immediately after its erec- e:x.oeption. 
tion would be a.canse o1 just ~i.ticism and .scandaL lts rure for ,past-omce On~e main.fio-or,..m ca.rrie:cs' Y{rom:andgallery; thff,.air..is exceedingly-close 
purposes, e.tc., nending the erection ol a. new-building would ba far mol!e snd stifling. Her.e the employ.& complain :af lassi.tude,headach:es, etc. As 
convenient for the people of Chicago, would save the Government the.-very at times the-re.ar.-e from fourhundred ~toillve :h.uudred w-or.ki.n.g'.on·this-m.ain. 
large expenditure required for the renting and fitting up or suitable bulld- fioox- their condition Witb.on:t ventila:ti<m.. may·.be . .imagined. (8.e& chemical 
ings, ev~u..it sliCh..could be.---:tonntl.:in.tha.city o:f· Chicago, .which 1s very doubt- test). ful. !The' postmaster's: room, nortll.eaS.tn:orner..ofbuilding, iB d:efu.:ient .irr verrti-

'In case itls decided to sell the present bumn.ng and site, and use there- la.tion, being-closed.in:from outer"air:hy..rea.son of the annex par.t o1 build· 
ce!ptlffor·the-erection of a oow F'ederal'building on the Lake rront, or else- ing, tho supply ·o:f trash air in.this-room...being very deficient. 
Whe:re, I would recommend in.the s.trongest manner, that;the parties ·pur- The omces mmupiadlly otn.cia.ls of the Govarn.mentlin the upper part o1 
chasing shall be bound strictly and without evasion to tear the:present build· building .are fairly well.otr;a.s regards light and. air, . but the plumbing wor-k 
ing down to th.e foundation. for to allow it to be "bmheled up" or repairell 1n general is-radically wrong. 
by a private purchaser would be, in -my· opinion, to court inevitable disaster .Retu:rnfng 1? th.e carriers' room, 'tlre tresh-air supply is presumably taken 
in the future. from the-corridor. The only supply the cm.-.r1dor ·receiVel3 is fr:om the-op.en-

:Lr.etu.rn he-rewith my report· of August 31, and the cnmmunication or Sap- fng of:the·doors leading-thereto. Th1B·is in·agula.r-a.nd inetficient . Allliough 
tember 16, and.have the honor. to be, transoms are provided over dnors and Windows, there is no indication .of 

Respectfully, yours, their ever having been opened of late years, as their appliances for opening 
JEREMIAH o :R01JRKE, ar~ rusted and out of order. ~ failed to find an omcial or employe of the 

-supcrv.tsing b.chitcct. bUilding who knew o:t th.elr havmg been opened at .any time. 
Ron. JoHN G. CARLISLE, 

Secreta1•y of tile Trea~tury, Washington, IJ. a. 

Hon. W. HESING, Postmasteg·: 
CffiCAGO, January 22, 1894:. 

Sm: Referring to your request ·tor sanitary investigation of the post· 
omee building in this city, I .have tihe honor to inform yon that I caused 
officers o1 this Department to investigate the same, and make a chemical 
examination of the air in certain rooms speoitled in the re})orts. 

Therewith transmit them as a part or -this report, and it Will be seen that 
the present situation is such as to jeopardize the health and lives-of tbeem
ployes. In my opinion the present. building should be either·thoroughJ:y 
overhauled or vacated. Th&ranova.tion necessa.ry to place .lt inpropersan
itary condition would necessarily include new plumbing and painting and 
a proper system of ventilation. This opinion Is shared by the repres.enta.
tive of the Marine Hospital Service, Dr. Hamilton, whose office is in the 
building, ana -with whom.! hav-e consulted. 

lam, sir, very respectfully, yours, 
ARTHUR R. REYNOLDS, 

aommilrsioner of Health. 
co~;;~Ji!:~~e foregoing report an{! transmitted pape-rs, and respectfully 

. JOHN ~· HAMILTON, 
Surgeon, Umted States Mar~M Hospital Service. 

. CHICAGO, Januar-:y •UJ, 18!J.I. 
_D~An· sm: We desire •tC? ~ake -report regarding the investigation of the 

au m the Government buildmg. '!'he building was visited in the forenoon 
at which time the fewest number of employ~s are present. The conditions' 
therefore. are unusually good at this time. Alter remaining in th-eTooJ:ILS 
for a short time we ·noticed.the fullness 1n the head whic:h 1s due-to an ex
cess or ca.rbondioxidein t_heair. The amount of·dust,wa.smarked. T.he air 
of the: building was ~ammed 1n four places: No.. l, basement; .No.2, bag 
room, No.3, carrters room; No.4, west gallery otcarriers• room. 

In f:be bas~me~t the amount-of dust" was m-ost marked, and Pem, di:Jhes 
four mches m diameter that were exposed here:tor 11ihree mmn~.ahoweil. 

The.carriers'room ts:in:closed by skylight, no ventilation on same. At the 
time of .om· visit .dayllg:I:It:was hardly discernible through it on account or 
t-hedirt upon it. 

I ca~ only say 1n regard to th~ building. it is utterly defi.cient in every 
requis1te as regards drainage.. light, and ventilation. Seven hundred em
plOJ:~ 1n basement and carriers' room upon whom the sun can not shine 
durmg their employment in the building. The conditions are inexcusably 
bad, and would not be allowed 1n any mercantile establishment in the city 
of Chicago without action, prompt and vigorous, by this De~tment. 

Very respectfully, · 
ANDREW YOUNG, Chief Inspector. 

ARfl!UR R. REYNOLD'S, M. D., 
aommusioner of Health. 

'i!REASURY D~AR~MENT. 0Ii'FIOE OF~ SUPERVISING .ARCHITECT, 
Wa&Mngton. IJ. C., &ptemlJer S8, 1893. 

SIR_: In compliance with your verbalinstrnctions that. I supplemen't, with 
practiCal suggestions ana recom:mendattons, my r.e-cent report on the post
om.ce and custom-house building 1n the city of Chicago, da.ted August 12, 
1893,1n.connection with the recent~communication a.ddressed.to you byHon. 
J'oHN C. 'BLACK and other members o:f Congress..rrom nuuois, da.toed 16th in· 
stant, I have the honor to do so, as.C.ollows: 

While I must repeat, .and even emphasize, the.statemen.t:in my r.eport as 
to the unsafe and .dangerous condition of the building. in question, I desire 
to say that these statements were not intended to be understood in the ex
treme sense which the.honorable.m.e.mbers fromlllinois seem to have taken 
them, as e.:x:pressed in their-v-ery able-commnnica.tion to yon on the subje~1l. 

I have been and, after m.a..tur.e reflection.. I: am still satis.fied that the build· 
1ng-1B in no danger ot an..i.mmediat.e collapse, and that· if so desired it can he 
safely maintained and used. for its present-purposes for some years, .or dnr· 
ing the time required for- the erection. of .a more ...suitable :and permanenJ; 
building, provided, how.ever, that-it is pl-aced 3Ild .ke.pt under the watchful 
care .and, receives::the .constant...att.E'ntion.of .a. thoroughly compe ten.t and vig• 
llant superintendent., with...a..suitable .eontin.gent force _of ale.rt -and.intelll· 
gent.wor:kmeiWI.tt.hls conunand. . 

Thave..-no .hesitatton , in...sugge.'!ting·.an.d' reco:mmending ·the · er.ection of;_a. 
new-and'laT.ger-.bu:11d1ng,iiLkeep.tn.g ;With tJ18,.growing-:wa.n"tS--ot ' th& ctt.:r-ol 
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Chicago, to be erected on the Lake front, or on any suitable location that 
Jnay be selected other tha.n the present site. This recommendation I make 
ln the interest of economy as regards the Federal Government and eventual 
&a.tisfa.ction to the citizens of Chicago. 

The recenterectionofthepost-omce annex, at a cost of nearly $100,000, makes 
this by far the most convenient and suitable building in the city for present re
q,uirements. To tear this annex down Immediately after its erection would 
be a cause of just criticism and scandal. Its use for post-o.tllce put·poses, etc., 
pending the erection of a new building, would be far more convenient for the 
people o.f Chicago, and would save the Government the very large expendi
ture required for the renting and fitting up of suitable buildings, even 1.f 
euch could be found in the city of Chicago. which is very doubtful. 

In case it is decided to sell the present building and site, and use the re
ceipts for the erection of a new Federal building on the Lake front or else
where, I would recommend in the strongest manner, tbat the parties pur
chasing shall be bound strictly and without evasion to tear the present 
building down to the !oundations, for to allow it to be "busheled up" or 
repaired by a private purchaser would be, in my opinion, to court inevita
ble disaster in the future. 

I return herewith my report of August 31, and the communication of Sep
tember 16, and have the honor to be 

Respectfully, yon:s, 

Hon. JOHN G. CARLISLE, 

JEREMIAH O'ROURKE 
SuperviBing Architect. 

Secretary of the Trecuury, Washington, D. 0. 

[From Chicago Herald, October 13, 1893.] 
OUT OF THE OLD RUIN-JUDGES WILL NOT RISJL THEm LIVES-UNSAFE CON

DITION OF THE FEDERAL BUILDING CAUSES THE REHOV A.L OF THE COURT 
OF APPEALS TO :MILWAUKEE-NEW QUARTERS MUST BE SEOURED. 
An order entered by the judges in the United States circuit court of ap

peals yesterday will do more to draw attention to the need of a safe Fed
eral building lin Chicago than all the opinions expressed during the last 
few years. Judges Woods and Jenkins have decided that 1t is unsafe longer 
to hold court in the build.ing. In the order yesterday next Friday is the last 
day in which the court will occupy its room in the Chicago ruin. The judges 
will reopen the court November 2 at Milwaukee. There i.,. A:OOd accommo
dation to be had in the Federal building there without the probab11ity of 
several pounds of plaster cornice cutting short the attend:~mce of judges or 
counsel in a suit. The order in its entirety reads: 

The court being satisfied that the rooms in the Federal building in the city 
of Chicago provided for the use of the court are not proper rooms, the 
buildin~ having been declared by the ofllcialinspector to be unsafe and be
ing belleved by the court to be unsafe and dangerous, the marshal of the 
court is directed to communicate this order of the court to the Attorney
General of the United States, and to ask his approval for the leasing of 
such rooms in the city of Chicago as may be necessary for the use of the 
court, 

It L"' further ordered that upon the conclusion of !he argument of cases 
assigned for hearing on the 20th of October, the court .will adjourn to meet 
a.t the city of Milwaukee on the 2d day of November a.nd resume the call of 
the calendar. 

WHY THE ORDER WAS ISSUED. 
Speaking of the intended removal of the court Judge Woods said after 

court had adjourned yesterday: 
"We have had the matter under consideration tor some months, and in 

view of the nature of the recent. reports upon the building the order was 
made. It iB not the intention to give the court a nugatory character, but 
even it we personally had no fears of the safety of the building it would not 
be right to compel others to come into it during the sitting of court. I be
lieve myself that there is no danger of a general collapse, but there iB every 
likelihood that some section of it may come down at any moment. It 1s not 
necessary that the entire buildini should fall to accomplish the destruction 
of perhn.ps halt a dozen persons. A small-sized section of stone work could 
easily do that. Chicago 1s centrally located and the most convenient place 
in the circuit to hold court, but, or course, it we can not find a court-room 
here we must go elsewhere." 

Judge W'"oods then referred to the narrow escape from injury which some 
attorneys had recently in the building. After leaving the court-room they 
were assembled at the elevator door when a large section of plast r tell from 
the ceiling and smashed into fragments at their feet. 

QFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CONSTRUCTION, 
UNITED STATES CUSTOM-HOUSE, ETC., 

· Chicago, lll., IJecember 4, 1899. 
DEAR Sm: In reply ·to your favor of the 27th ultimo, I beg to inform you 

that the square of ground on which the post-omce stands measures on prop
erty line 321 feet on Adams street and Jackson street, and 396 feet on Clark 
and Dearborn streets, making 127,116 square teet in the square. 

Respectfully, yours, 
M. B. BAILEY, Superintendent. 

Ron. JOHN C. BLACK, M. C.t... 
Washington, 1.1. 0. 

The following is from the report of the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds: 

Your comlnittee is of the opinion that the needs of Chicago are immedi 
ate; that the Government, as a matter of justice to itself and in justice to 
its employ(is now engaged in the old bUilding, can not atrord to walt until 
the lal{e front title is adjudicated, if it ever can be. 

In conclusion, your committee submits the following !acts: 
1. The site now owned and occupied by the Government is more desira-

~~~ t~~~1~f:;s~t~a£feo~~;~~~!'t ~~~ri":h~elit~ef~o~~re suitable location 
2. The needs of Chicago are Immediate, and we believe anetrort to secure 

the lake front equivalent to an indefinite postponement or action. 
3. As the Government now owns ample ground in the very business cen

ter of the city, it is in the interests of convenience and economy to concan 
trate on that spot all of the business o.f the Government. 

4. The lake front was dedicated to the people, and should be preserved 
for their use and benefit. It atrords the only breathing place convenient to 
the densely populat~d business center of this great cfty, and is the only 
place within easy reach o! those who are without the time or the means, 
when their work is over, to visit suburban parks and resorts. . 

No building would be thought of if it were not that the pressing needs or 
the Government actually demand it. There 1s scarcely a city in the United 
States which furnishes the National Treasury with more revenue than Chi· 
cago. This revenue arises from business transacted by the Government 
upon its own land and in its own building in that city. No reason can be 
51Ten why the Government should call upon Chicago to purchase or donate 

this land. To call upon Chicago as a matter o.f business for this donatiopts 
unreasonable, and t-o call upon her as a matter of charity is 11nhecessary. 

It is recommended that tlie bill do pass. · 
The following statement is given as showing the business done1 the cost of doing the same; and the service performed in the five 

cities of Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Brooklyn: 

Cities. Streets. Population. ~~~!~s~t c~ia~~. 
------------------------1 -
Chicago ________________________ _ 
New York ______________________ _ 
Philadelphia. _____________ : _____ _ 
Boston __ --·· ______ ----·- ____ ···-
Brooklyn ____ ·-·------- _________ _ 

Miles. 
2,900 

600 
1,800 

583 
609 

1,500,000 
1,900,000 
1,200,000 

i50,000 
1,000,000 

941 
1,225 

712 
524 
482 

$1.11 
1.88 
1.13 
2.34 

The State of Illinois pays of internal revenue $31,000,000, or 
one-fifth collected in the United States. The di3trict of Chicago 
pays $9,000,000which will be collected in the Government build 
ings under advisement, and is one-seventeenth of all that is col 
lected in the United States. (See report collector of internal 
revenue dated July 26, 1894, page 8.) 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make a similar re 
quest to that made by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BLACK] 
I ask to be permitted to print certain documents in connection 
with the remarks which I made to-day on the bill providing for 
the erection of an appraiser's warehouse in the city of New 
York. 

Pending Mr. CAMPBELL'S request, the result of the vote was 
announced as above recorded; and the House accordingly (at 6 
o'clock and 40minutes p.m.) adjourned. · 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Invalid Pen 
sions was discharged from the consideration of the following 
bills; which were referred to the Committee on Pensions, to 
wit: 

A bill (S. 1935) granting a pension to Elizabeth Ellery; 
A bill (S. 2056) granting a pension to AdaJ. Schwatka, widow 

of the late Lieut. Fredrich Schwatka. 

PUBLIC BILLS, MEMORIALS, AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
of the following titles were introduced, and severally referred 
as follows: 

By Mr. MADDOX: A bill {H. R. 7916) authorizing the Secre 
tary of the Interior to correct errors where double allotments 
of land have erroneously been made to an Indian, to correct 
errors in patents, and for other purposes--to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. ELLIS of Oregon: A bill (H.R. 7917) extending the 
time for the completion of a railroad bridge over the Columbia 
River at or near Vancouver, in the State of Washington-to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Cqmmerce. 

By Mr. EOUK: A bill (H. R. 7818) authorizing bona fide set 
tlers on public lands to cut timber therefrom, and for other pur 
poses-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

PRIVATE BILLS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills of the following 
titles were presented and referred as follows: 

By Mr. CURTIS of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 7919) for the relief 
of i. J. Hitt-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. ENGLISH of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 7920) granting 
anhonorabledischargetoPatrick Kelly, latealandsman, United 
States steamship Ohio-to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. PEARSON: A bill (H. R. 7921) granting a pension to 
Samuel D. Worral--to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 7922) for the relief of J. Stephen Wilcoxen 
to. the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. PENCE (by request): A bill (H. R. 7923) for the relief 
of Charles M. Larsh, of Denver, Colo.--to the Committee on 
the Public Lands. 

Also (by request), a bill {H. R. 7924)for the relief of Mrs. Emma 
D. Larsh, of Denver, Colo.-to the Committee on the Publio 
Lands. 

By Mr. SPRINGER: A bill (H. R. 7925) to pension Hanna B. 
Munson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TALBOTT of Maryland:_ A bill (H. R. 7926) for the 
relief of Thomas J. Benson-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a . bill (H. R. 7927) for the ralief of Barney Moore-to tho 
Committee on War Claims. 
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PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under olause 1 of Rule XXII, the following petitions and pa
pers were laid on the Clerk's desk and referred a.s follows: 

By Mr. ABBOTT: Petition of Sarah Cassandra Newport, for 
relief-to the Committee on WarClaims. 

By Mr. FITHIAN: Papers to accompany bill for the relief of 
Oharles M. Brown-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. FLETCHER: Petition of citizens of West Minneap
olis, Minn., protesting against appropriations to sectarian schools 
for the education of Indians-to the Committee on Indian Af
fairs. 

By Mr. MEYER: Petition of Robert M. White, of New Or
leans, La., asking for the restitution of a tract of land donated 
to the United States under certain conditions and known as the 
"Jump revenue station," in the parish of Plaquemines, La.-to 
the Committee on the Public Lands. 

Also, resolution of the Chamber of Commerce of the city of 
New Orleans, La., in favor of the completion and control of the 
Nicaragua Canal by the United States Government-to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, memorial of the New Orleans (La.) Post-Office Clerks' 
Association, in favor of the passage of the bill (H. R. 56) for the 
classification of postal clerks in first and second class post-offices
to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

Also, patition of certain manufacturers of alcohol in the State 
of Louisiana, in favor of the alcohol industry of said State-to 
the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

Also, resolutions of the General Assembly of the State of Lou
isiana, in favor of appropriations for the streams known as River 
Breuf and Bayou Macon-to the Committee on Rivers and Har

. bors. 
Also, resolution of the Board of Trade of New Orleans, La., in 

favor of maintaining rice schedule in the pending Wilson tariff 
bill as the same passed the House of Representatives-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. SCRANTON: PetitionofJ. W.Howarth,M.A.Good
win, and others, of Scranton, Pa., against taxing incomes of fra
ternal beneficiary societies-to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By Mr. TERRY: Memorial of a meeting of colored people of 
Little Rock, Ark., approving the appropriation for .the Cotton 
States and Industrial Exposition at Atlanta, Ga.-to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

SENATE. 

other citizens of Worcester, Mass., remonstrating against the 
support of the Government in ·maintaining the present system 
of secta.rian Indian education, etc.; which was referred to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs. · 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
Mr. MANDERSON, from the Committee on Military Affairs~ 

to whom was referred the bill (S. 2143) for the relief of Rufus 
Betz, reported it with amendments, and submitted a report 
thereon. 

Mr. DAVIS, from the Committee on MJlitary Affairs, to whom 
was referred the bill (S. 2255) for the relief of Capt. William 
Fletcher, United States Army, reported it with an amendment, 
and submitted a report thereon. 

·Mr. MITCHELL of Wisconsin, from the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (S. 1451) for the re
lief of George B. Cosby, reported adversely thereon, and the bill 
was postponed indefinitely. 

Mr. BATE, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom 
was referred the bi,ll (S.1578) authorizing the Secretary of War 
to recognize Frank D. Baldwin as lieutenant-colonel of the 
Nineteenth Michigan Infantry Volunteers from the 15th day 
of May, 1865, reported adversely thereon, and the bill was post
poned indefinitely. 

Mr. PALMER, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
whom was referred the bill (H. R. 3005) for the relief of George 
I8enstein, reported it without amendment, and submit ted are
port thereon. . . 

Mr. PASCO, from the Committee on Claims, to whom ~as re
ferreQ. the bill (S. 361) for the relief of C. M. Shaffer, reported 
it with amendments, and submitted a report thereon . 

MARIA HALL. 
Mr. GALLINGER. I am directed by the Committee on Pen

sions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 253) granting a pension 
to Maria Hall, widow of Joseph E. Doak, deceased, to report it 
favorably without amendment. As the bill has been mislaid for 
several months and proposes to pansion a woman 90 years of age, 
I ask for its present consideration. 

By unanimous consent, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. It proposes to place on 
the pension roll the name of Maria Hall, widow of Joseph E. 
Doak! deceased, late a private in Capt. Renshaw's company of 
Tennessee militia from December 6, 1812, to April 20, 1813, and 
from September 26, 1813, to December 10, 1813. · 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or-_ 
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

GUARANTEE COMPANIES. 
THURSDAY, August 9, 1894. f Mr. PALMER. If in order, I move to reconsider the vote by 

Prayer by Rev. J. H. M'CARTY, D. D., of the city of Wash- which the. Senate y~sterd~y passed the bill (H. R. 49?4) relative 
lngton. to recogm~ances, stip~llatwns, bonds, and undertakmgs, and to 

, allow certam corporatiOns to be accepted as surety thereon. 
The S_ecretary proceeded. to read the Journal of yeste:day s Mr. HILL. I suppose that motion would more properly be 

proceedmgs; when, on m?tionof ~r. TURPIE! and byunammous made when we reach the Calendar. 
consent, the fur ther readmg was diSpensed with. The VICE-PRESIDENT. The motion of the Senator from 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. IlJinois can be entered at this time. 
Mr. PATTON presented the memorial of J. H. Van Coeverd Mr. PALMER. Very well. I enter the motion. 

and 47 other citizens of Detroit, Mich., remonstrating against The VICE-PRESIDENT. The motion is entered, and will be 
the support of the Government in maintaining the present sys- considered hereafter. 
tern of sectarian Indian education, etc.; which was referred to BILLS INTRODUCED. 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. - Mr. BLANCHARD (by request) introduced a bill (8. 229:1) for 

Mr. MARTIN presented a petition of sundry citizens of the relief of Caroline v. English, widow of the late Lieut. Col. 
Miami, Ind. T. , praying for the passage of Senate bill No. 2267, Thomas c. English, Second United States Infantry; which was· 
to incorporate the town'of Miami, in the Indian Territory; which read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Mili-
was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. tary Affairs. 

He also presented the memorial of H. Brown, W. F. Peters, He also introduced a bill(S. 2295)authorizing the Secretarvof 
Frank Smith, and sundry other citizens of Kansas City, Kans., the Interior to correct errors where double allotments of land· 
remonstrating against the support of the Government in main- have erroneously been made to an Indian, to correct errors in 
taining the present system of sectarian Indian education; which patents, and for other purposes; which was read twice by its 
was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. title, and referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Mr. BLANCHARD presented a petition of the General As- M DOLPH · t d d b.ll (S 22 ) 
sembly of the State of Louisiana, praying that an adequate ap· r. m ro uce a I • . 96 granting incre::tse of 

~opriation be made for the improvement of the Boouf and pension to Caroline V. English; which was read twice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

aeon Rivers, in that St!l.te; which was referred to the Com- Mr. GALLINGER introduced a bill (S. 2297 ) to provide for the' 
inittee on Commerce. 

M BATE - restatement, readjustment, settlement, and payment of dues to 
r. presen~d a memorial of the Chamber of Com- army officers in certain cases; which was read t wice by its title, 

merce, of Nash ville, Tenn., remonstrating against the rejection and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
by the conferees on the river and harbor appropriation bill of 
the additional appropriation for the improvement of the Cum
berland River below Nashville, Tenn.; and also ao-ainst the re
je~tion of thatportion 9f the Senate amendment 

0

Which appro
:prmtes $15,000 for a dam near ~he mou~h of the Harpeth River, 
m the State of Tennessee; which was referred t-o the Committee 
on Commerce. · . . 

Mr. LODGE presented the memorial of A. z._ 9onrad and 130 

LOUIS PELHAM. 
Mr. TURPIE. I ask unanimous consent for the present con

sideration of the bill (H. R. 1589) for the relief of Louis Pel
ham. 

The Secretary read the bill. _ 
·Mr. PALMER. I dislike to object to the bill, but I shall b& 

obliged to the Senator from Indiana if he will explain it. · 

-
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